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PREFACE. 

THE sources of a nation's wealth are Agriculture, 
Commerce and Manufactures, and sound Financial 
Administration. British rule has given India peace; 
but British Administration has not promoted or widened 
these sources of National Wealth in India. 

Of Commerce and Manufactures I need say little in 
this place. I have in another work* traced the com,. 
mercia! policy of Great Britain towards India in the 
eighteenth and the earlier years of the nineteenth century. 
The t>olicy was the same which Great Britain then pursue'd 
towards Ireland and her Colonies. Endeavours were 
made, which were fatally successful, to repress, Indian 
manufactures and to extend British manufactures. The 
import of Indian goods to Europe was 'repressed by pro
hibitive duties; the export of British goods to India was 
encouraged by almost nominal duties. The production 
of raw material in India for British industries, and the ., 
consumption of British manufactures in India, were the 
twofold objects of the early commercial policy of England. , 
The British manufacturer, in the words of the historiall 
Horace Hayman "Vilson, "employed the arm of political ~ 
injustice to keep down and ultimately strangle a com
petitor with whom he could not have contended on equ~1 
terms,H 

When Queen Victoria ascended the throne in 1837, 
the evil had been done. But nevertheless there was no 
relaxation in the policy pursued before. Indian silk 
handkerchiefs still had a sale in Europe; and a high duty 
on manufactured Indian silk was maintained. Parliament 

• Et.It"",it HiSlftrl 'I Britul! india, ''IS';'' "3'1. 
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inquired how cotton could be grown in India for British 
looms, not how Indian looms could be improved. Select 
Committees tried to find out how British manufactures 
could find a sale in India, not how Indian manufactures 
""auld be revived. Long before 1858, when the East 
India Company's rule ended, India had ceased to be 
a great manufacturing country. Agriculture had vir
tuaUy become the one remaining source of the nation's 
subsistence. 

British merchants still watched and controUed the 
Indian tariff after 1858. The import of British goods 
into India was facilitated by the reduction of import 
duties. The growth of looms and factories in Bombay 
aroused jealousy. In 1879, a year of famine, war, and 
deficit in India, a further sacrifice of import duties was 
demanded by Parliament. And in 1882 all import 
duties were abolished, except on salt and liquor. 

But the sacrifices told on the Indian revenues. In 
spite of new taxes on the peasantry, and new burdens ali 
agriculture, India could not pay her way. In 1894 the 
old import duties were revived with slight modifications. 
A 5 per cent. duty was imposed on cotton goods and 
yarns imported into India, and a countervailing duty of 
5 per cent. was imposed on such Indian cotton fabrics 
M competed with the imported goods. In 1896 cotton 
yarns were freed from duty; but a duty of 3~ per cent. 
was imposed on cotton goods imported into India, and an 
excise duty of 31 per cent. was imposed on all goods 
manufactured at Indian mills. Coarse Indian goods, 
which did not in any way compete with Lancashire 
goods, were taxed, as well as finer fabrics. The miserable 
clothing of the miserable Indian labourer, earning less 
than 2!d. a day, was taxed by a jealous Government. 
The infant mill industry of Bomba)" instead of receiving 
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help and encouragement, was repressed by an exdse 
duty unknown in any other part of the civilised world. 
During a century and a half the commercial policy of the"' 
British rulers of India has been determined, not by the 
interests of Iridian manufacturers, but by those of British 
manufacturers. The vast quantities of manufactured 
goods which were exported from India by the Portuguese 
and the Dutch, by Arab and British merchants, in the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, have disappeared'.1 
India's exports now are mostly raw produce-largely the 
food of the people. Manufacturing industry .as a source 
of national income has heen narrowed. "" 

There remains Agriculture. Cultivation has largely 
extended nnder the peace and security assured by the 
British Rule. But no man familiar with tile inner life 
of the cultivato rs will say that the extension of culti
vation has made the nation more prosperous, more re
sourceful, more secure against famines. 

The history of the Land Revenue administration ill 
India is of the deepest interest, because it is illtimately 
connected with tbe material well-being of an agricultural 
nation. In the earlier yeats of the British Rille, the East 
India Company re"oarded India as a vast estate or plan
tation, and considered themselves entitled to all that the 
land could produce, leaving barely enough to the tillers 
and the landed classes to keep them alive in ordinary 
years. This policy proved disastrous to the revenues 
of the Company, and a refonn became necessary. The 
Company then recognised the wisdom of .assuring to the 
landed classes tbe future profits of agriculture. Accord
ingly, Lord Cornwallis permanently settled the Land 
Revenue in Bengal in 1793, demanding from landlords 
90 per cent. of the rental, but assuring tbem against any 
increase of the demand ill the future. The proportion 
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taken by the Government was excessive beyond measure; 
but cultivation and rental have largely increased since 
J193; and the peasantry and the landed classes have 
teap .. d the profits. The agriculturists of Bengal are 
more resourceful to-day, and more secure against the 
worst effects of famine than the agriculturists of any 
other Province in India. 

A change then came over the policy of the East 
India Company. They were unwilling to extend the 
Permanent Settlement to other Provinces. They tried 
to fix a proper share of the rental as their due so that 
their revenue might increase with the rental. In 
Northern India they fixed their demand first at 83 per 
"ent. of the rental, then at 15 per cent., then at 66 per 
cent. But even this was found to be impracticable, and 
at last, in 1855, they limited the State-demand to 50 per 
cent. of the rental. And this rule of limiting the Land 
Revenue to one-half the rental was extended to Southern 
India in 1864. An income-tax of 50 per cent. on the 
profits of cultivation is a heavier assessment than is 
known in any other country under a civilised Govern
ment. But it would be a gain to India if even this 
high limit were never exceeded. 

The rule of the East India Company terminated 
in 1858. The first Viceroys under the Cro,Yn were 
animated by a sincere desire to promote agricultural 
prosperity, and to widen the sources of agricultural 
wealth in India. Statesmen like Sir Charles \\lood and 
Sir Stafford Northcote, and rulers like Lord Canning 
and Lord Lawrence, laboured with this object. They 
desired tl) fix the State-demand from the soil, to make 
the nation prosperous, to create a strong and loyal middle 
class. and to connect them by their own interest with 
British Ru}e in India. If their sound _policy had been 
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adopted. one source of national wealth would have been 
widened. The nation would have been more resource
ful and self-relying to-day; famines would have been 
rarer. But the endeavours to make the nation pros
perous weakened after the first generation of the servants 
of the Crown had passed away. Increase of revenue and 
increase of expenditure became engrossing objects with 
the rise of Imperialism. The proposal of Canning and of 
Lawrence was dropped in 1883. 

The reader will no doubt clearly grasp the two 
distinct principles which were held by the two different 
schools of administrators. One was the school of Lord 
Canning and Lord Lawrence, of Lord Halifax and Lord 
Iddesleigh, who urged a Permanent Settlement of the 
Land Reven'Ue. They knew that land in India belonged 
to the nation and not to a landed class, that every culti
vator had a hereditary right to his own holding, and 
that to permanently fix the Land Revenue would benefit 
an agricultural nation, and not a class of landlords. The 
other school demanded a continuous increase 01 the Land 
Revenue for the State, by means 01 recurring Land
Settlements. in course of which the State-demand was 
generally increased at the discretion of Settlement
Officers. 

The Marquis of Ripon was the Viceroy of India from 
1880 to 1884, and he proposed a masterly compromise 
between the opinions 01 the two schools. He maintained 
the right of the State to demand a continuous increase 
of the Land Revenue on the definite and equitable 
ground of increase in prices. But he assured the cul
tivators of India against any increase in the State
demand, unless there was an increase in prices. He 
assured to the State an increasing revenue with the 
increasing prosperity of the country as evidenced by 
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prices. And he assured to the cultivator a permanency 
in the State-demand reckoned in the proportion of the 
field produce taken as Land Tax. Lord Ripon's scheme 
happily combined the rights of the State with that 
security to cultivators without which agriculture cannot 
flourish in any part of the world. But Lord Ripon left 
India in December 1884; and his wise settlement was 
negatived by the Secretary of State for India in January 
1885. The compromise which had been arrived at 
afte. years of inquiry and anxious thought in India 
was vetoed at Whitehall; and a nation of agriculturists 
was once more subjected to that uncertainty in the State. 
demand wbich is fatal to successful agriculture. 

The Half-Rental Rule still remained-in theory. But 
in practice it bad been violated. The expenses of the 
Mutiny wars bad vastly added to Indian liabilities, and 
demanded increase in taxation. Commerce could not be 
taxed against the wishes of British merchants and British 
voters; the increased taxes therefore fell on agriculture. 
Accordingly, from 1871, a number of new taxes were 
assessed on land, in addition to the Land Revenue. If 
the Land Revenue was 50 per cent. of the rental, the 
total assessment On the soil, including the new taxes, 
came to 56 per cent., or 58 per cenl, or even 60 per 
cent. of the rental. And the people of India asked, what 
was the object of limiting the Land Revenue, if the limits 
were exceeded by the imposition of additional burdens 
on agriculture. 

The late Marquis of Salisbury was Secretary of State 
for India in 1875. His deep insight in matters to which 
he devoted his "attention is well known. And he con
demned the weakness and the one-sidedness of the 
Indian Fiscal policy in a Minute recorded in 1875, 
which is often cited. "So far," his" lorc;\ship wrote, 
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"as it is possible to change the Indian . Fiscal system, ii 
is desirable that the cultivator should pay a smaller pro
portion of the whole national charge. It is not in itself 
a thrifty policy to draw the mass of revenue from the 
rural districts, where capital is scarce, sparing the towns 
where it is often redundant and runs to waste in luxury. 
The injury is exaggerated in the case of India where so 
much of the revenue is· exported without a direct equi~ 
valent. As India must be bled, the lanc<!t should be 
directed to the parts where the blood is congested, or at 
least sufficient, not to those which are already feeble 
from the want of it." 

Lord Salisbury'S warning has been disregarded. 
And while we hear so much of the prosperous budgets 
and surpluses since the value of the rupee was fixed at 
IS. '4d., no advantage has been taken of this seeming 
prosperity to relieve agriculture. Not one of the special 
taxes on land, imposed in addition to the Land Revenu" 
since 1871, has been repealed. 

It will appear from these facts, which I have men
tioned as briefly as possible, that agriculture, as a source 
of the nation's income, has not been widened under 
British administration. Except where the Land Revenue 
is permanently settled, it is revised and enhanced at each 
new settlement, once in thirty years or once in twenty 
years. It professes to take 50 per cent. of the rental 
or of the economic rent, but virtually takes a much 
larger share in Bombay and Madras. And to it are added 
other special taxes on land which can be enhanced in
definitely at the will of the State. The Land Assessment 
is thus excessive, and it is also uncertain. Place any 
country in the world under the operation of these rules, 
and agriculture will languish. The cultivators of India 
are frugal, industrious, a'ld peaceful; but they are n"ver-
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theless impoverished, resourceless, always on the brink 
of famines and starvation. This is not a state of things 
which Englishmen can look upon with just pride. It is 
precisely the state of things which they are remedying 
in Ireland. It is a situation which they will not tolerate 
in India when they have once grasped it. 

I! we turn from the sources of wealth to its distribu
tion, and to the financial arrangements of India, the same 
melancholy picture is presented to us. The total revenues 
of India during the last ten years of the Queen's reign-
1891~Z to 1900-I--came to 647 millions sterling. The 
annual average is thus under 65 millions, including receipts. 
from railways, irrigation works, and all other Sources. 
The expenditure in England during the.., ten years was 
159 millions, giving an annual average of nearly 16 millions 
sterling. One-fourth, therefore, of all the revenues d"riv
ed in India, is annually remitted to England as Home 
Charges. And if we add to this the portion of their salaries 
which European officers employed in India annually re
mit to England, the total annual drain out of the Indian 
Revenues to England considerably exceeds 20 millions. 
The richest country on earth stoops to levy this annual 
contribution from the poorest. Those who earn £42 per 
head ask for lOS. per head from a nation earning £2 per 
head. And this loS. per head which the British people draw 
from India impoverishes Indians, and therefore impover_ 
ishes British trade with India. The contribution does 
not benefit British commerce and trade, while it drains 
the life-blood of India in a continuous, ceaseless flow. 

For when taxes are raised and spent in a country, 
the money circulates among the people, fructifies tradps, 
industries, and agriculture, and in one shape or another 
reaches the mass of the people. But when the taxes 
raised in a country are remitted out of it, the money is 
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lost to the country for ever, it does not stimulate her 
trades or industries, or reach the people in any form. 
Over 20 millions sterling are annually drained from the 
revenues of India; and it would be a miracle if such a 
process, continued through long decades, did not im
poverish even the richest nation upon earth. 

ROMESH DUTT. 
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INDIAN 

TRADE, MANUFACTURE & FINANCE 
CHAPTER I. 

TRADE IN THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY. 

IN tne eighteenth century, the transit of goods by 
roads and navigable rivers was subject to inland duties 
in India, as in other parts of the world. The East 
India Company had, however, obtained a Firman, or 
royal order, exempting their export and import trade 
from these payments. The goods which the Company 
imported from Europe, and those which they purchased 
in India for export to Europe, were thus permitted to 
pass through the country without duties. A Dustuck, 
or certificate, signed by the English President or by 
chiefs of English factories, was shoW'll at the toU· 
houses, and protected the Company's merchandise from· 
all duties. 

The victory of Plassy in '757 raised the prestige 
of the British nation in Bengal; and the servant. of· 
the East India Company, engaged in the inland trade 
of Bengal on their own account, now claimed as 
private traders that exemption from duties which had 
been granted only for the import and export trade of 
the Company. It is necessary to understand this point 
clearly, because it underlies the economic, commercial, 
and political history of Bengal during the succeeding 
years. 

The Nawabs of Bengal recognised the right granted 
to the Company to carry on the Company's import and 
ox/lOrt tmde duty-free; but the servants of the Com· 
pany, who had taken to private trade on their Own 
account, conveyed goods from one part of Bengal to 
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another, and claimed exemption from duties for this 
lrivate inland trade. 

After the battle of Plassy, Clive bad made. Mir 
laIar Nawab of Bengal in 1757. Mit Jafar made 
an incompetent ruler, and was unable to fulfil his 
engagements to the British. He was accordingly set 
aside in 1760, and Mir Kasim was set up as Nawab. 
The new Nawab agreed to assign the revenues of three 
districts-Burdwan, Midnapur, and Chittagong- to 
the East India Company; and he also agreed to Fay 
the balance which Mir lafat had left unpaid, and to 
make a present of five lakhs of Rupees <£50,000) as a 
contribution towards the Company's wars in Southern 
lndia. Mir Kasim faithfully fulfilled these engage
JIlents, and in less than two years discharged all his 
pecuniary obligations to the British. 

But the difficulty a bout the inland trade increased 
. from year to year. The Company's servants com'eyed 
their goods from place to place duty·free, while the 
goods of the country merchants were heavily taxed 
in the transit. The country traders were ruined; the 
Nawab's revenues declined; and the servants of the 
Company monopolised the trade and reared colossal 
fortunes. 

Henry Vansittart, who succeeded Clive as Governor 
in 1760, marked the growing evil and described ito; 
muses . 

.. With respect to trade, no new privileges were 
asked of Meer Jaffier; none indeed were wanted by the 
Company, who were contented with the terms granted 
them in 1,16, and only wished to be relieved from 
the impositions to which they had been exposed from 
the arbitrary power of the Nawab. However, Otlt 

inftuence over the country was no sooner felt than 
JIlany innovations were practised by some of the Com· 
pany's servants, or the people employed under their 
authority. They began to trade in the articles wbi<!tr 
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were before prohibited, and to interfere in the alfaim 
of the country." • 

Mr. Verelst, who afterwards succeeded as Governor, 
e.Iso wrote to the same effect • 

.. A trade was carried on without payment of duties, 
in the prosecution of which infinite oppressions were 
committed. English, agents or Gomastahs, not con
tented with injuring the people, trampled on the 
authority of government, binding and punishing the 
Nabob's oJlioers whenever they presumed to interfere. 
This was the immediate cause of the war with Meer 
Cossim·"t 

The Nawab Mir Kasim himself presented a strong 
remonstranoe to the English Governor against the 
oppressions of the Company's servants. 

U From the factory of Calcutta to Cossim Bazar, 
Patna, and Dacca, all the English chiefs, with their 
Gomastahs, offioers, and agents, in every district of the 
government, act as Collectors, Renters, Zemindars, and 
Taalookdars, and setting up the Company's colours, 
allow no power to my officers. And besides this, the 
Gomastahs and other servants in every district, in 
every Gunge, Perganah, and Village, carry on a trade 
in oil, fish, straw, bamboos, rioe, paddy, betel·nut, and 
other things; and every man with a Company's Dus
tuck in his hand regards himself as not less than the 
Company·"r' 

Mir Kasim's complaints were not unfounded; and 
Ellis, the Company's agent at Patna, made himself 
specially obnoxious to the Nawab by his hostile atti
tude. An Armenian merchant had been accused of 
purchasing a small quantity of saltpet re for the use of 
the Nawab; this was deemed an infringement of the 
Company's rights, and Ellis had him seized and sent 

• ~ Narr"ku f/ tIN r,.II.,U"MII. B,.'. '1'01. I. P. ... 
t rift» V .'IIZ-'. P. .... 
1 Mir Kulm' • .Letw~ 4atc&lll6lil Marcia I", 
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in irons to Calcutta. Two, deserters from the British 
army were supposed to have taken shelter in the 
N'awab's fort of Monghyr. Ellis sent his soldiers to 
search the fort, but no deserters were found. Warren 
Hastings, then a member of the Governor's Council, 
felt the impropriety of such defiance of the Nawab's 
authority, and foresaw an !,pen rupture . 

.. With regard to Mr. Ellis, I am at a los.. to act ; 
his behaviour, in my opinion, has been so imprudent 
and his disaffection to the Nabob so manifestly i~vete
rate, that a proper representation of it cannot fail to 
draw upon it the severest resentment of the Company . 
.. _ The world, judging only from facts, sees the 
Nabob's authority publicly insulted, his officers im
prisoned, Sepoys sent against his forts, and is told that 
the Chief of the English in these parts disavows the 
Nabob's right to the Subahship. The obvious end' of 
such symptoms is an open rapture."" 

It is to the credit of Warren Hastings that he 
consistently protested against the claims of the Com-

, pany's servants to carryon their private trade duty
free, and deplored the ruin which was thus caused to 
the trade of the people of Bengal. His eyes were not 
blinded by sell-interest, and his natural leaning to
wards his own countrymen did not prevent him from 
condemning in the strongest terms the injustice done 
to the people of Bengal. 

.. I beg leave to lay before you a grievance which 
10Wlly calls for redress, and wil~ unless duly attended 
to, render ineffectual any endeavours to create a firm 
ani lasting harmony between the Nabob and the 
Company. I mean the oppression committed under 
the sanction of the English name .... I have been 
surprised to meet with several English flags flying in 
places which I have passed, and on the river I do not 

• Lcncn of HuUnga to the GOTCrnOf. dated 13th and J.6tb Ma, .,61. 
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believe I passed a boat without one .. By whatever 
title they have been assumed (for I could trust to the 
information of my eyes without stopping to ask ques
tions), I am sure their frequency can bode no good to 
the Nabob's revenues, the quiet of the country, or the 
honour of our' nation, but evidently tends to lessen 
each of them. A party of Sepoys who were on the 
march before us afforded sufficient proofs of the rapa
cious and insolent spirit of those people where they 
are left to their own discretion. Many complaints 
against them were made me on the road, and most 
of the petty towns and Semis were deserted at our 
approach and the shops shut up from the apprehen
sions of the same treatment from us. You are sen
sible, sir, that it is from such little irregularities, too 
trivial perhaps for public complaint and continually 
repeated, that the country people are habituated to 
entertain the most unfavourable notions of our govern
ment ... • 

Hastings bad been long in India, and was not 
mistaken in speaking of the unfavourable opinion 
entertained by the peoplp. of the administration of the 
Company's servants. The writer of the well-known 
chronicle known as Siyar Mutakharin, while admiring 
the conduct of the British troops on the field of battle, 
gi yes us a lamentable picture of their civil adminis-
tration. . 

.. They [the English] join the most resolute courage 
to) the most cautious prudence; nor have they their 
equals in the art of ranging themselves in battle array 
and in fighting order. IT to so many military quali
ficat ions they knew how to join the arts of government; 
if they showed a concern for the circumstances of the 
husbandman and the gentleman, and exerted as much 
ingenuity and solicitude in the relieving and easing 

• Hutiap" Letter. Utec1I$lb April 176ao 
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the people of God as they do in whatever concerns. 
their military affairs, no nation in the world would be 
preferable to them or prove worthier of command. 
,But such is the little regard which they show to the 
epeople 0f these kingdoms, and such their apathy and 
.indifference for their welfare, that the people under 
their dominion groan everywhere, and are reduced to 
poverty and distress. 0 God, come to the assistance 
of thine aJHicted servants, and deliver them from the 
oppressions they suffer.". 

The Nawab of Bengal continued to mark just 
but futile complaints to the English Governor. 

n In every Perganah, every village, and every 
factory, they [the Company's Gomastahs] buy and sell 
salt, betel-nut, ghee, rice, straw, bamboos, fish, gunnies 
ginger, sugar, tobacco, opium, and many other things. 
more than I can write, and which I think it needless 
to mention. They forcibly take away the goods and 
commodities of the Reiats, merchants, &c., for a fourth 
part of their value: and by ways of violence and 
oppressions they oblige the Reiats, &c., to give five 
rupees for goods which are worth but one rupee. . . , 
The officers of every district have desisted from the 
exercise of their functions : so that by means of these 
oppressions, and my being deprived of my duties, I 
&uffer a )'early loss of nearly twenty-five lakhs of 
Rupees. . . . By the grace of Go:!, I neither have 
transgressed, nor do, nor will transgress the treaty and 
agreement which I have made: why then do the chief. 
of the Englishmen render my government contemptible 
and employ themselves in bringing a loss upon me ?"t 
, A still more detailed account of the doings of the 
Company's Gomastahs is to be found in the letter of 
Sergeant Brego . 
• ", ..... ,aI".,.,.. .01. U. Po 101. Ouotetl I. MIll· •• "two " 

arltillt I,..n •. 
t Nawab'. LetW. writteD May 1,61. 
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.. A gentleman sends a Gomastah here to buy.ar 
•• U; he immediately looks upon himself as sufficient 
~ force every inhabitant either t~ buy his goods or 

. lell him theirs; and on refusal (in case of non-capacity) 
a flogging or confinement immediately ensues. This 
is not sufficient even when willing, but a second force 
is made use of, which is to engross the different 
branches of trade to themselves, and not to suffer any 
persoa to buy or sell the articles they trade in; and if 
the country people do it, then a repetition of their 
authority is put in practice; and again, what things 
they purchase, they think the least they can do is to 
take them for a considerable deal less than another 
merchant, and often times refuse paying that ; and my 
interfering occasions an immediate complaint. These, 
and many other oppressions more tha" can be related 
which are daily used hy the Bengal Gomastahs, is the 
.reason that this place [Backerjunj, a prosperous Bengal 
district] is growing destitute 01 inhabitants; every day 
numbers leave the town to seek a residence more safe, 
and the very markets, which before afforded plenty, do 
hardly now produce anything ·of use, their peons being 
allowed to foree poor people; and if the Zemindar 
olfers to prevent it, he is threatened to be used in the 
same manner. Before, justice was given in the public 
Catcheree, but now every Gomastah is become a judge, 
and everyone's house a Catcheree; they even pass .... 
sentences Oft the Zemindars themselves, and draw 
money from them by pretended injuries, such as II< 

quarrel with some of the peons, or their having, as 
they assert, stole something, which is more likely to 
have been taken by their own people.". 

A similar detailed account is given in the letter 
of Mahomed Ali, Collector of Dacca, to the English 
Governor at Calcutta. 

·LolkIr ..... _ ... _ 
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" In the first place, anum her 'of merchants have 
made interest with the people of the factory, hoist 
English colours on their boats, and carry away their 
goods under the pretence of their being English 
property, by which means the Shah-bonder and 
other customs are greatly determined Secondly, the 
Gornastahs of Luckypoor and Dacca factories oblige 
.the merchants, &c., to take tobacco, cotton, iron, and 
sundry other things, at a .price exceeding that of the 
bazaar, and then extort the money from them by force; 
.besides which they take diet money for the peons, and 
pmke them pay a line for breaking their agreement . 

. By these proceedings the Aurungs and other places are 
ruined. Thirdly, the Gornastahs of Luckypoor factory 
have taken the Talookdars' talooks [the farmers' farms] 
from the Tahsildar by force for their own use, and will 
not pay the rent. At the instigation of some people 
they, ·on a matter of complaint, send Europeans and 
Sepoys, with a Dustuck, into the country, and there 
create disturbances. They station chowkeys [toll
houses] at different places, and whatever they find in 
poor people's houses they cause to be sold, and take the 
money. By these disturbances the country is ruined, 
and the Reiats cannot stay in their own houses, nor pay 
the malguzaree [rents). In manypIacesMr. Chevalier 
has, by force, established new markets and new factories, 
and has made false Sepoys on his o .. n part, and they 
seize whom they want and line them. By his forcible 
proceedings many hauts, gauts, and perganas [markets, 
landing-places, and fiscal divisions] have been ruined ... • 

While the entire inland trade of Bengal was thus 
disorganised by the Company's servants and their agents 
in every important district, the methods by which they 
!;eCured the manufactures to themselves were equally 
oppressive. These are fully described by William 
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Bolts,an English merchant who saw things with his 
Gwneyes . 

.. It may with truth be now said that the whole 
inland trade of the country, as at present conducted, 
and that of the Company's investment for Europe in a 
more peculiar degree, has been one continued scene of. 
oppression; the baneful eJfect. of which are severely 
felt by every Wf'.aver and manufacturer in the country, 
every article produced being made a monopoly; in 
which the English, with their Banyans and black 
Gomastabs, arbitrarily decide what quantities of goods 
each manufacturer shall deliver, and the prices he shall 
receive for them. . •. Upon the Gomastab's arrival at 
the Aurung, or manufacturing town, he fixes upon a 
habitation which he calls his Catcherry ; to which, by 
his peons and hircarahs, he summons the brokers, 
called dallals and pykars, together with the weavers, 
whom, after receipt of the money despatched by his 
masters, he makes to sign a bond for the delivery of a 
certain quantity of goods, at a certain time and price, 
and pays them a certain part of the money in advance. 
The assent of the poor weaver is in general not deemed 
necessary ; for the Gomastahs, when employed on the 
Company's investment, frequently make them sign what 
they please; and upon the weavers refusing to take the 
money offered, it has been known they have had it 
tied in their girdles, and they have been sent away 
with a flogging .•.• A number of these weavers are 
generally also registered in the books of the Company's 
Gomastahs, and not permitted to work Mr any others, 
being transferred from one to another as so many slaves, 
subject to the tyranny and roguery of each succeeding 
Gomastah. • •. The roguery practised in this depart
ment is beyond imagination; but all terminates in the 
defrauding of the poor weaver; for the prices which 
the Company's Gomastabs, and in confederacy with 
them the Jachendars [examiners of fabrics] fix upon 
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the goods, are in all places at least '5 per cent., 
aod some even 40 per cent. less than the goods sei 
manufactured would sell in ~e public bazaar or 
market upon free sale. . • • Weavers, also, upon their 
inability to perform such agreements as have been 
forced upon them by the Company's agents, universally 
known in Bengal by the name of I\futchulcahs, have 
had their goods seized and sold on the spot to make 
good the deficiency; and the winders of raw silk, called 
Nagoads, have been treated also with such injustice, 
that instances have been known of their cutting 011 their 
thumbs to prevent their being forced to wind silk .... 

Not the industries alone, but ag.:iculture also de
clined in Bengal under this system; fur the manufac
turers of the country were largely peasants as well . 

.. For the Ryots, who are generally both land
holders and manufacturers, by the oppressions of 
Gomastahs in harassing them for goods are frequently 
rendered incapable of improving their lands, and even 
of paying their rents; for which, on the other hand, 
they are again chastised by the officers of the revenue, 
and not unfrequently have by those harpies been 
necessitated to sell their children in order to pay their 
rents, or otherwise obliged to fly the country."t 

These extracts are enough. They bave been 
made from dillerent sources,-from the letters and
writings of an English Governor, an English Member 
of Council, and an English merchant, as well as from 
the-complaints of the Nawab himself, the report of 
·8 Mahomedan collector, and the chronicles of a 
Mahomedan historian. And all these records tell 
the same melancholy tale. The people of Bengal 
had been used to tyranny, but had never lived under 
an oppression so far reaching in its elleets, extending 

• COIUfbr." • ., .. 1,,,110 q.'rl (LObdoa, 1,,1). p. 1,1 to I,.. 
t'OI4 
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ID every village market and every manufacturer', 
loom. They had heeo used to arbitrary acts frolll 
men in power, but had never suffered from a system 
which touched their trades, their occupations, their 
lives so closely. The springs of their industry were 

•• topped. the sources of their wealth were dried up. 
. There were two Englishmen in Bengal who en· 
deavoured to put a stop to this state of things; they 
were Henry Vansittart and Warren Hastings. They 
came to Monghyr to see the Nawab Mir Kasim. and 
to settle matters amicably. Mir Kasim was a despot, 
but he was clear-sighted. He had proved himself 
strong and self-willed. but he knew himself powerless 
against the Company, and he felt that Vansittart and 
Hastings were his only friends. He made concessions 
where concessions were demanded. and the three came 
to an agreement. 

The terms of the agreement were recorded under 
lIine heads,· the first three being most important. 
They were that-

(I) For all trade, import or export, by shipping, 
the Company's Dustuck should be granted, and it 
should pass unmolested and free of the customs. 

(.) For al\ trade from one place within the 
country to another, in commodities produced in the 
country. the Company's Dustuck should be granted. 

(3) That duties should be paid on such CO!Tlmo
dities according to rates which shall be particularly 
settled and annexed to the agreement. 

Nothing could be more equitable than this agree
ment, but it aroused an outburst of indignation in Cal
cutta. Amyatt, Hay, and Watts recorded on the 17th 
1anuary 1763, .. that the regulations proposed by him 

• s~ ".fI,''''' r,...." In the Third R~rt or the Hoult Df CoIDIIMm. 
Committee on tbe Nabare. .c.. of &be Eut bulla Com,..., •. 'H.I. 
A,pellcWr., p. p •. 
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[Vansittart] are dishonourable to us as -Englishmen, 
and tend to the ruin of all public and private trade." 
The General Council met on the 15th February. 
A solemn consultation .... was held on the 1st March. It 
was determined (Vansittart and Hastings dissenting) 
that the Company's servants had the right to carry 
on the internal trade duty-free; and that, as an 
acknowledgment to the Nawab, a duty of 2 ~ per 
<:ent. would be paid on salt alone, instead of 9 per 
-cent. on al1 articles, to which Vansittart had agreed. 

This was the decision of selfish_ men fighting for 
their selfish interests- The dissentient opinion of 
Warren Hastings was that of a just man pleading 
for justice. One passage fr0D! Hastings' long state
ment should be quoted and remembered . 

.. As I have formerly lived among the country 
people, in a very inferior station, and at a time when 
we were subject to the most slavish dependence in 
the Government, and met with the greatest indulgence, 
and even respect, from the Zemindars and officers of 
the Government, I can with the greatest confidence 
deny the justice of this opinion; and add further, 
from repeated experience, that if our people, instead 
of erecting themselves into lords and oppressors of 
the country, confine themselves to an honest and 
fair trade, and submit themselves to the lawful 
authority of the Government, they will be every
where courted and respected, and the English 
name, instead of becoming a reproach, will be uni
versally revered; the country will reap a benefit from 
our commerce; and the power of the English, instead 
of being made a bugbear to frighten the poor in
habitants into submission to injury and oppression, 
will be regarded by them as the greatest blessing 
and protection."· 

... Fourth Report of the HOUle of CommoD, ColllmUtee. ~7s. 
Appendia. p ..... 
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Nawab lIJir Kasim heard of the rejection of the 

Agreement by the Calcutta Council, and of tce resist· 
ance offered to his officers in the execution of his 
orders in accordance with the Agreement. In his 
noble indignation, Mir Kasim did one of the best and 
most benevolent acts which have ever been done by 
any king or ruler in the East. He sacrificed his 
revenues and abolished all inland duties, so that his 
subjects might at least trade on equal terms with the"; 
""rvants of the East India Company. 

It is scarcely possible to believe, but it is never
theless the fact, that the Calcutta Council, with the 
exception of V ansi ttart and Hastings, protested against 
this repeal of all duties as a breach of faith towards 
the English nation I "The conduct of the Company's 
servants upon this occasion," says James Mill in his 
History of British India, "furnishes one of the most reo 
markable instances upon record of the power of interest 
to extinguish all sense of justice, and even of shame." 
.. There can be no difference of opinion," adds H. H. 
Wilson in his note, "on the proceedings. The narrow
sighted selfishness of commercial cupidity had rendered 
all Members of the Council, with the two honour
able exceptions of Vansittart and Hastings, obstinately 
inaccessible to the plainest dictates of reason, justice, 
and policy." 

The dissentients, Vansittart and Hastings, recorded 
their opinion pointedly, and argued that .. although it 
may be for our interests to determine that we will 
have all the trade in our hands, that we will employ 
all our own people to make salt, take every article of 
produce of the country off the ground ... yet it is 
not to be expected that the Nabob will join us in 
endeavouring to deprive every merchant of the country 
of the Lleans of carrying on their business." This 
puts before us clearly the issues which were involved. 
The Company's servants, in order to make private 
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fortunes for themselves, desired to deprive the popula
tion of a rich and civilised country of those sources of 
wealth which they had hitherto enjoyed under good 
and bad government alike, and those rights of free 
production and free barter which belong to all civi
lised communities on earth. The Company's servants 
desired not for a monopoly in one or two commodities, 
but for a distinction between their trade and the trade 
of the country merchants in all commodities, such as 
would eventually deprive the people of Bengal of one 
of the commonest rights of all human societies. His
tory, perhaps, does not record another instance of 
foreign merchants asserting such far-reaching claims 
by the force of arms, in order to divert into their own 
'hands virtually the entire trade of a great and popu
lous country. Nawab Mir Kasim resisted the claims, 
and the result was war. 

Henry Vansittart, who was Governor in Calcutta 
.from 1760 to 1765, covering the entire period of Mir 
Kasim's administration of Bengal, thus sums up Iris 
opinion of that administration: 

.. He [Mir Kasim] discharged the Company's debt 
.and the heavy arrears of his army, retrenched the 
·expenses of his court, which had consumed the income 
of his predecessors, and secured his own authority over 
the country by reducing the power of the Zemindars, 
who were before continual disturbers of the peace 
of the province. All this I saw with pleasure, well 
knowing that the less need he had of our assistance, 
the less would he the Company's expenses, and the 
better able they would be to attend to the care of 
their own possessions; at the same time that we might 
depend upon him as a sure and useful ally against any 
common enemy. I was convinced that whilst we did 
not encroach upon the Nabob's rights or disturb his 
government he would never wish to quarrel with us ; 
and, in dect, so cautious was he of giving occasioo for 
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dispute, that not one instance can be produced of hi. 
sending a man into any of the lands ceded to us, or 

-molesting us in a single article of OUI commerce, till 
the contention which he was drawn into by the usutpa' 
tion of our Gomastahs and our new claims with res
pect to our private trade, and even to the breaking out 
of tbe war during the beight of OUI disputes, the Com
pany's business, in every part, went on without the 
least interruption, excepting one or two aggravated 
complaints of Mr. Ellis's concerning ·the saltpetre 
business. How different was tbe conduct of the gentle
men who had formed themselves into a party against 
)lim I From the time of his advancement to the 
Subabship, scarce a day passed but occasion was taken 
from the most tritling pretences to trample on his 
government, to seize his officers, and to insult them 
With threats and invectives. I need not point out 
instances of this, they will be seen in every page of 
this narrative ... • 

It is not the purpose of the present work to narrate 
. the military transactions of the East India Company. 
The issue of the war wi th Mir Kasim in 1763 was 
never doubtful for a moment. Mir Kasim fougbt 
better than any Indian prince or army had ever fought 
in Bengal against the English, but was beaten at 
Gheria and then at Uday-Nala. In a fit of fury he 
caused tbe English prisoners at Patna to be mao;sacred, 
and then left his dominions for ever. Old Mir Jara,. 
who had been set aside in 1760, was now set up again 
as Nawab. But he died shortly after; and his illegi
timate son, Najim-ud-Daula, was hastily createa 
Nawab in 1765. 

Every occasion for setting up a new Nawab was 
considered a suitable opportunity for shaking the pro
verbi"l pagoda-tree of the East. Wben Mir Jafar was 

• ""IIIIw • ., ... Hl. P. .181. 
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first made Nawab after·the battIe of Plassy in 1757, 
the British officers and troops had received a bonus of 
[1,238,575, out of which Clive himself had taken 
[31,500 besides a rich jaigir or estate in Bengal. 
When Mir Kasim was made Nawab in 1760, the 
presents to the British officers came to £200,269, out 
of which Vanslttart had taken £58,333. When Mir 
Jarar was made Nawab a second time in 1763, the 
presents amounted to £500,165. And now, when 
Najim-ud-Daula. was set up- in 1765, further presents
came in to the extent of £230,356. Besides these 
sums received in presents, amounting within eight 
years to £2,169,665, further sums were claimed and 
obtained as restitution within this period-amounting 
to £30770,833 .• 

The receipt of these sums was proved or acknow
ledged before the House of Commons Committee which 
inquired into the condition of the East India Com
pany in 1772-73. Clive justified his own conduct. 

"I never sought to conoeal it, but declared pub
licly in my letters to the Secret Committee of the 
India Directors that the Nabob's generosity had made 
my fortune easy, and that the Company's welfare was 
now my only motive for staying in India, ..• What 
Pretenoe could the Company have to expect, that I, 
after having Iisked my life so often in their service, 
should deny myself the ol)ly opportunity ever offered 
of acquiring a fortune without prejudice to them, who 
it is evident would not have had more lor my having 
had less ?"t 

It never struck Clive that the treasure belonged 
neither to the Company nor to him, but to the 
country, and should have been devoted to the goad 
of the people. 

• HOllie of cOmmons Committee'. Third Report. '''s. p. SII. 
t HOUle of Comm,QIII Committe', Fint Repcut •• 17', p. •• 1. 
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It is due, however, to the East India Company to 
state that they set their face against these exactions 
recovered under the name of presents, and condemned 
also the internal trade carried on by their servants in 
Bengal. In 1765 they sent out orders against the 
receipt of presents, and despatched Clive once more 
to put a stop to the internal trade of their servants 
which they had already prohibited. The ordets had 
arrived in Bengal, and the covenants to be signed by 
the Company's servants were shortly expected. There 
was no time to lose, so the Calcutta Council hastily 
set up Najim·ud-Daula and reaped their last harvest 
of presents. 



CHAPTER II. 

ECONOMIC DRAIN IN THE EIGHTEENTH CENTIlRT. 

THE year 1765 mark$ a new epoch in the history of 
British India. 

Lord Clive returned to India in that year for the 
third and last time, and obtained from the Great 
Moghal a charter making the East India Company 
the DEW AN or the administrators of Bengal. Though 
the Great Moghal had no real power, he was still the 
titular sovereign of India, and his charter gave the 
East India Company a legal status in the country. 

Lord Clive had an arduous duty to perform. The 
Company's affairs were in a bad way; their servants 
were corrupt; their subjects were oppressed. It was 
Clive's endeavour to rectify all this within the brief 
period of his stay in India, and his letter to the Court 
of Directors from Calcutta, dated 30th September 
1765, is one of the most memorable documents con
tained in the published volumes on Indian affairs. In 
this letter Lord Clive described the state of affairs as he 
found them on his last arrival in India, and also the 
measures he adopted to put things into order. It is 
necessary to describe Clive's work in Clive's Own words. 

"2. Upon my arrival, I am sorry to saY. I found 
your affairs in a condition so nearly desperate as would 
have alarmed any set of men whose sense of honour 
and duty to their employers had not been estranged 
by the too eager pursuit of their own advantage. The 
sudden, and, among many, the unwarrantable acquisi-
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tion of riches, had introduced lUxury in every snape 
and in the most pernicious excess. These two enor
mous evils went hand in hand together through the 
whole Presidency, infecting almost every member of 
each Department; every inferior seemed to have 
grasped at wealth that he might be able to assume 
that spirit of profusion which was now the only dis
tinction between him and his superior •.•. It is no 
wonder that the lust of riches should readily embrace 
the proffered means of its gratification, or that the 
instruments of your power should avail themselves of 
their authority, and proceed even to extortion in those 
cases where simple corruption could not keep pace 
with their rapacilY. Examples of this sort, set by 
superiors, could not fail of being followed in propor
tionable degree by inferiors; the evil was contagious, 
and spread among the civil and military, down to the 
writer, the ensign, and the free merchant .... 

.. 9. Two paths were evidently open to me; the 
smooth one, and strewed with abundance of rich ad
vantages that might be easily picked up; the other 
.untrodden, and every step opposed with obstacles. I 
might have taken charge of the government upon ti,e 
same footing on which I found it; that is, I might 
have enjoyed the name of Governor, and have suffered 
the honour, importance, and dignity of the post to 
continue in their state of annihilation .••. An honour
able alternative, however, lay before me; I had the 
power within my own breast to fulfil the duty of my 
station, by remaining incorruptible in the midst of 
numberless temptations artfully thrown in my way; 
by exposing my character to every attack which mali<.e 
or resentment is apt to invent against any man who 
attempts reformation; and by encountering, of course, 
the odium of the settlement. I hesitated not a momellt 
w~ich choice to make; I took upon my shoulders a 
burden which requires resolution, perseverance, and 
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constitution to support. Having chosen my part, I 
was determined to exert myself in the attempt, happy 
in the reflexion that the honour of the nation, and the 
very being of the Company would be maintained by 
the success. • • . 

.. 12. The sources of tyranny and oppression, which 
have been opened by the European agents acting un';er 
the authority of the Company's servants, and tte 
numberless black agents and sub-agents acting also 
under them, will, I fear, be a lasting reproach to the 
English name in this country. . • • I have at last, 
however, the happiness to see the completion of an 
event, which, in this respect as well as in many others, 
must be productive of advantages hitherto unknown, 
and at the same time prevents abuses that have hitherto 
had no remedy: 1 mean the Dewanee, which is the 
superintendency of all the lands and the collection of 
all the revenues of the Provinces of Bengal, Behar, 
and Orissa_ The assistance which the Great Moghal 
had received from our arms and treasury made him 
readily bestow this grant upon the Company; and it 
is done in the most effectual manner you can desire. 
The allowance for the support of the Nabob's dignity 
and power, and the tribute to His Majesty [the Great 
Moghal] must be regularly paid; the remainder belongs 
to the Company ...• 

.. 13. Your revenues, by means of this acquisition, 
will, as near as I can judge, not fall far short for the tn· 
suing year of 250 lacks of Sicca Rupees, including your 
former possessions of Burdwan, &c. Hereafter they will 
at least amount to twenty or thirty lacks more. Your 
civil and military expenses in time of peace can never 
exceed sixty lacks of Rupees; the Nabob's allowances 
are already reduced to forty-two lacks and the tribute 
to the King [the Great Moghal] at twenty-six.; so that 
there will be remaining a clear gain to the Company of 
1.' lack of Sicca Rupees, or £1,650,909 sterling •••• 
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"'16. A competency ought to be allowed to all 
YOUI servants from the time of their arrival in India, 
and advantages should gradually increase to each in 
vroportion to his station ..•• This certainty would 
arise from the freight-ships, from the privileges of trade 
(the advantages of which you are not unacquainted 
with), and also upon the profits upon salt, betel, and 
tobacco, agreeable to the new regulation which we 
have made in ordet to rectify the abuses that have 
been so long committed .• _ • 

"19. Having now fully submitted to you my senti
ments on the Civil Department, permit me to trouble 
you with a few observations on the Military. . • • The 
evil I mean to apprise you is of the encroachment of the 
military upon the civil jurisdiction and an attempt to 
be independent of their authority. . . • The whole 
Army should in like manner be subordinate to the 
Civil Power. If at any time they should struggle for 
superiority, the Governor and council must strenuously 
exert themselves, evet mindful that they are the 
trustees of the Company in this settlement, and the 
guardians of public property under a civil institu
tion . 

.. 26. Permit me now to remind you that I have a 
large family who stand in need of a father's protec
tion, that I sacrifice my health and hazard my fortune 
with my life by continuing in this climate. , • • I 
now only wait to be informed whether my conduct 
t-'lUS far be approved of, and whether the whole or 
part of the regulations I have had the honour to lay 
before you are conformable to your ideas of the refor
mation necessary to be established. If they meet with 
your approbation, I doubt not you will immediately 
empower me, in conjunction with the Select Com
mittee, to finish the business so successfully begun, 
which may easily be effected before the end of the 
ensuing year ; whhn 1 am detennined to return to 
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Europe, and hope to acquaint you in person with the 
accomplishment of every wish you can form for the 
prosperity of your affairs in Bengal."· 

We have here in Clive's Own language an account 
of a transaction which marks an important step in the 
rise of British power in India. Hitherto the British 
had appeared only as traders in India, and though 
they had virtually been the masters of Bengal since 
the. battle of Plassy.in 1757, .nevertheless it was the 
concession of the Dewani by the titular Emperor of 
Delhi in 1765 which gave the East India Company a 
legal status in India, and formally imposed upon them 
the duties of the administration of Bengal. How Lord 
Clive proposed to perform those duties has been 
described in his own words. His endeavours to intro
duce reforms both in the civil and military adminis
tration deserve all the praise that has been bestowed 
upon them by historians; but when we examine the 
essenital features of his scheme, we find that it was 
framed-as so many schemes have since been frame!! 
in India-mainly in the inerests of the British rulers, 
and not in the interests of the people. The whole of 
Bengal was considered as an estate, a source of profit 
to the East India Company. 

The taxes raised from thirty millions of people 
were, after deduction of expenses and allowances, not 
to be spent in the country and for the benefit of the 
<l<>Untry, but to be sent to England as profits of the 
Company. An annual remittance of over a million 
and a half sterling was to be made from a subject 
rountry to the shareholders in England. A stream 
of gold was to Bow perennially from the revenues of 

.,I a poor nation to add to the wealth of the richest 
'nation on the face of the earth. 

We thus find that the very first scheme which 

.. Houte of Commoal Committee'. Thlr4 Report. '''s. ~PPCDdbr" 
", HI"JgI. 
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was framed by British rulers for the administration 01 
India involved that latal Economic Drain which has 
now sweIled to an annual remittan~.e 01 many millions 
sterling. The victory 01 British arms in India, the 
organised rule introduced into that country by the 
British, the maintenance 01 peace, the dispensation of 
justice, and the spread 01 western education, deserve 
all the praise which has been bestowed upon them. 
But the financial relations between India and England 
have always from the very commencement been un
fair; and India, with her vast resources, her lertile soil, 
and her industrious population, is now the poorest 
country on earth alter a century and a hall of British 
rule. . 

Not content with securing an annual profit 01 over 
a million and a hall lor the Company, Lore! Clive 
insisted on keeping up the inland trade of Bengal lor 
the profit 01 the Company's servants. He devised 
measures to do away with the oppression incident to 
this private trade; but the trade itsell had been lucra
tive to Englishmen in Bengal, and Lord Clive would 
not give it up. Indeed, so determined was Lord Clive 
to continue the inland trade in salt, betel-nut, and 
tobacco, in spite 01 the known opposition of his mas
ters, the East India Company, that on the 18th 
September 1765 he executed an indenture, jointly 
with other servants 01 the Company, to carry on the 
trade regardless 01 the orders 01 the Company. 

On receipt 01 Lord Clive's important letter 01 the 
30th September, the Court 01 Directors sent a reply to 
the Calcutta Committee, dated the 17th May 1766, 
and also a separate letter to Lord Clive, bearing the 
same date. The Directors thanked Lord Clive in 
warm terms for the great services rendered by him, 
and intimated their acceptance 01 the Dewani, or the 
administration 01 Bengal, Behar and Orissa. But it 
is greatly to the credit of tbe Directors that they 
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declined to . approve of that scheme of inland trade 
which had been drawn up by Clive • 

.. Our letter to the Select Committee expresses our 
sentiments of what has been obtained by way of dona
tions; and to that we must add, that we think vast 
fortunes acquired in the inland trade have been ob
tained by a scene of the most tyrannic and oppressive 
conduct that was ever known in any age or country. 
We have been uniform in our sentiments and orders 
on this subject, from the first knowledge we had of it ; 
and your Lordship will not therefore wonder that, after 
the fatal experience we had of the violent abuses com
mitted in this trade. that we could not be brought to 
approve of it, even in the limited and regulated 
manner with which it comes to us in the plan laid 
down in the Committee's proceedings ... • 

The Directors had never spoken ambiguously on 
the subject of the iDland trade carried on by the Com
pany's servants. In their letter of the 8th February 
1764 they had prohibited such inland trade; and in 
their letter of the 15th February 1765 they had re
peated their prohibition in the strongest manner; but 
their orders had been disregarded by their servants in 
India. Now, in their letter of 17th May 1766, they 
refused to sanction Clive's scheme for continuing the 
trade under the regulations framed by him. But this 
order too was disregarded. and under the pretence of 
contracts formed and advances made, the inland trade 
,.as continued for two years more • 

. Lord Clive left India in 1767, and was succeeded 
as Governor by Verelst, who ruled until 1770; and' 
he was succeeded by Cartier, who was Governor until 
'772. The five years' administration of Vereist and 
Cartier was a continuation of the misgovernment from 
which Bengal had suffered during the preceding years. 
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The scheme of administration introduced by Clive 
was a sort of dual government. The collection of 
revenues was still made for the Nawab's exchequer; 
justice was still administered by the Nawab's officers; 
and all transactions were covered by the mask of the 
Nawab's authority. But the East India Company, 
the real masters of the country, derived all the profits ; 
and the Company's servants practised unbounded 
tyranny for their own gain, overawing the Nawab's 
servants, and converting his tribunals justice into 
instruments for the prosecution of their own purposes. 
The English Governor saw this and condemned it, but 
was unable to remedy the state of affairs . 

.. We insensibly broke down the barrier betwixt us 
and Government, and the native grew uncertain where 
his obedience was due. Such a divided and compli
cated authority gave rise to oppressions and intrigues 
unknown at any other period; the Officers of Govern
ment caught the infection, and being removed fram 
any immediate control, proceeded with still greater 
audacity ... • 

Agriculture had always been the main source of the 
subsistence of the people of Bengal; but it declined 
under the new system of land settlements introduced 
by the Company's servants. From very ancient times 
the soil of Bengal was held by Zemindars or hereditary 
landlords, armed with quasi·feudal powers, paying re
venues and rendering military service to the Nawab in 
times of need, and virtually ruling the people within 
their own estates. They were recoguised as Rajas by 
their subjects and tenants; they maintained order, 
settled disputes, and punished crimes; they encouraged 
religion and rewarded piety; they fostered arts and 
learning, and were the patrons of letters. Arbitrary 
Nawabs, like Murshed Kuli in the seventeenth century 

• GoftroOl' Vuel ... •• Letter to the Dlrec:ton. elated 11th December 
1761. 
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and Mir Kasim in the eighteenth century, had 
.f squeezed" the Zemindars with an iron hand, but 
had seldom ousted them from the estates which were 
considered hereditary by custom. The Company's 
servants, however, introduced a new system in Burd
wan and Midnapur soon after they had acquired those 
districts from Mir Kasim in 1760; .they disregarded 
the customary rights of the Zemindars, and sold tbeir 
estates by public auction to increase the revenue, with 
the most lamentable results . 

.. In the provinces of Burdwan and Midnapur, of 
which both the property and jurisdiction were ceded to 
the Company by Mir Kasirn in the year 1760, those evils 
which necessarily flowed from the bad policy of the 
Moorish Government had in no sort decreased. On 
the contrary, a plan was adopted in 1762 productive 
of certain ruin to the pIovince. The lands were let by 
public auction for the short term of three years. Men 
without fortune or eharacter became bidders at the 
sale; and while some of the former farmers, unwilling 
to relinquish their habitations, exceeded perhaps the 
real value in their offers, those who had nothing to 
lose advanced yet further, wishing at all events to 
obtain an immediate possession. Thus numberless 
harpies were let loose to plunder, whom the spoil 
of a miserable people enabled to complete their first 
year's payment,"· 

We shall see farther on that this new and oppres
sive system was subsequently extended all over Bengal 
by Warren Hastings, and caused the greatest discon· 
tent, disorder, and suffering. Throughout the adminis· 
tration of Verelst and Cartier the land revenue was 
exacted with the utmost rigour in order to meet the 
East India Company's demands. 

"It was therefore to be wished," wrote Governor 

• "raJ " ,ob R{II, tie., ttl ,h, ~,,~",II 001./"."l1li,., ,. "", .. 1, br HIlI'I'J' 
Venl.t, Eaq., Lalli GOyerOOI of Denial, LoadoD •• "s. p.,o. 
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Verelst to the Court of Directors, .. and was more than 
once proposed, that when their lands came under our. 
management, we had lowered for a time the stated 
rents of most districts, as an incitement to cultivation 
and improvement, rather than have made the smallest. 
attempt to increase .••. Permit me to give you my 
most serious opinion, founded on almost nineteen 
years' experience in the various branches of your 
revenues, and in various districts of YO!lr possessions. 
that it is totally beyond the power of your administra
tion to make any material addition to your rents."· 71 

Trade and manufacture declined under a system of 
monopoly and coercion. The Directors of the East.. 
India Company had tried to check their servants, but 
they themselves now perpetrated a greater offence. 
British weavers had begun to be jealous of the Bengal 
weavers. whose silk fabrics were imported into England, 
and a deliberate endeavour was now made to use the 
political power obtained by the Company to discourage 
the manufactures of Bengal in order to promote the 
manufactures of England. In their general letter to 
Bengal, dated 17th March 1769. the Company desired 
that the manufacture of raw silk should be encouraged 
in Bengal, and that of manufactured silk fabrics should 
be discourged. And they also recommended that tbe 
silk-winders should be forced to work in the Com
pany's factories, and proh.ibited from working in their 
Own homes. 

"This regulation seems to have been productive 
of very good effects. particularly in bringing over the 
winders, who were formerly so employed, to work in 
the factories. Should th.is practice [the winders work
ing in their own homes] through inattention have been 
suffered to take place again, it will be proper to put a 
stop to it, which may now be more effectually done, by 

• Letter to the Court 0( Dlrccton. 4ateet 16th Se,tea:aber .,61. 
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an absolute prohibition under severe penalties: by the 
authority of the Government."· 

"This \etter," as the Select Committee justly 
remarked, .. contains a perfect plan of policy, both 
of compulsion and encouragement, which must in a 
very considerable degree operate destructively to 
the manufactures of Bengal. Its effects must be (so 
far as .t could operate without being eluded) to 
change the whole face of that industrial country, in 
order to render it a field of the produce of crude 
materials subservient to the manufactures of Great 
Britain." t 

We shall see, as we proceed farther, that this 
continued to be the settled policy of England towards 
India for fifty years and more: that it was openly 
avowed before the House of Commons and vigorously 
pursued till 1833 and later: and that it effectually 
stamped out many of the national industries of India 
for the benefit of English manufactures. 

But perhaps the greatest evil from which the 
country suffered was the cotinuous Economic Drain 
from Bengal, which went on year after year for 
the profit of the Company, or for their expenses in 
other parts of the world. A statement of the revenues 
and expenses of Bengal during the first six years after 
the grant of the Dewani to the East India Com
pany is given in the Fourth Report of the House of 
Commons, 1773, from which the figures on the next 
page are compiled : t 
'.. Ninth Report (If the HOUle of (".omm(lftl Select Committee OD Aio 
mlniliration of .JlIatice In India. 178.s. Appendiz. 17. 

t Ninth Report, 1""3. p. 64. 
t:: Poultb. Report. ."". p. Sg. 
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IN ... " .. nn .. 
after dedllcti~1 
tribute to the Total 

Year. 0", .. 
Great Mogbal. eapeoee .. 
allowance to elYiI. military. Nett annual 

collection. the Nawab, bulldioA bal&ace. 
chargclI of 'onUicatioolo 
collection, .... 

talarie .. com. 
misllon .. Ike. 

May April £ £ £ £ 
1765 to 1766 2.258,227 1,681.427 1,210.360 471,067 
1766 II 1767 3,805·817 2.52 1.594 1,274.093 1.253.501 
1767 n 1768 3,608,009 2.359.005 1,487.383 871,622 
1768 " (,69 3,787,207 2,402.191 1,573. 129 829·06. 
1769 If 1770 3,341,976 a,089·368 1.752 .556 336,812 
.770,1 1771 3,33',343 2.007,176 1,732,088 '75,058 

Total -1",'33,579 
13,066,761 9,027,609 ~,037,J52 

These figures show that nearly one·third of the nett 
revenues of Bengal was annually remitted out of the 
country. But the actual drain from the country was 
much larger. A large portion of the civil and military 
expenses consisted in the pay of European officials who 
sent all their savings out of India. And the vast 
fortunes reared by those who had excluded the country 
merchants from their legitimate trades and industries 
were annually sent out of India. The actual drain 
from Bengal is perhaps more correctly represented in 
the figures for imports and exports for the years 1766, 
1767, and 1768, compiled by Governor Harry Y erelst.· 

Importl. Esport •• 

£6,311,'50 

• "ftU ., ,A, RU,. et~.. .t ,A •• ",I"A; """,",lINIIt fa B"...,. Appe.aclia:. 
p. u,. 
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In other words, the country sent out about ten 
times what imported. Mr. Verelst himself saw the 
magnitude of the evil, and was never tired of describ
ing its lamentable consequences on the material 
condition of the people of Bengal 

"Whatever sums had formerly been remitted to 
Delhi were amply reimbursed by the returns made to 
the immense commerce of Bengal. . . . How wide! y 
dillerent from these are the present circumstances of 
the Nabob's dominions I ..• Each of the European 
Companies, by means of money taken up in the coun
try, have greatly enlarged their annual Investments, 
without adding a rupee to the riches of the province."· 

"The great demands which have been made on this 
Presidency for supplies of money from every quarter 
have reduced your treasury to a very low state, and 
alarm us for the consequences which must inevitably 
attend such a vast exportation from this country."t 

"It will hardly be asserted that any country, how
ever opulent, could long maintain itself, much less 
flourish, ,,·hen it received no material supplies, and 
when a balance against it, of above one-third of its 
whole yearly value, was yearly incurred. But besides 
this, there are other concomitant circumstances, which 
have contributed to diminish the riches of the country, 
,and must, if not remedied, soon exhaust them. I have 
observed that one great advantage the country formerly 
reaped was the diffusion of its revenues by large grants 
to different families, and by the expensive luxury of its 
governors. But now the whole amount of the lands is 
swallowed up in one gulf-your treasury: nor does 
any part of it return into the circulation except the 
sum issued from our Investment and necessary ex
penses·"t 

• Letter dated 16th September .,,,. 
t Letter dated 14th M:m:b 1,68. 
S LetlU. datal,tb AprlI I'''' 
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What the InveStment was, was fully explained by 
the Select Committee of the House of Commons in 
tbeir Ninth Report of 1783. • 
. "A certain portion of the revenues of Bengal has 
been, for many years, set apart in the purchase of goods 
or exportation to England, and this is called the~. 
Investment. The greatness of this Investment has beeD 
the standard by which the merit of tbe Company's 
principal servants bas been too generally estimated; 
and this main cause of the impoverishment of India has 
been generally taken as a measure of its wealtb and 
prosperity. Numerous Beets of large ships, loaded with 
the most valuable commodities of the East, annually 
arriving in England in a constant and increasing suc
cession, imposed upon the public eye, and naturally 
gave rise to an opinion of the happy condition and 
growing opulence of a country whose surplus produc. 
tions occupied so vast a space in the commercial world. 
This export from India seemed to imply also a re
ciprocal supply, by wbich the trading capital employed 
in those productions was continually strengthened and 
enlarged. But the payment of a tribute, and not a 
beneficial commerce, to that country, wore this specious 
and delusive appearance,u* 

The evils of a perpetual Economic Drain from 
India, pointed out so clearly by Governor Verelst 
and by the Select Committee of the House of Commons, 
was also condemned by the greatest political philo
sopher of England in words which will be read as 
long as the English tongue is understood. In his 
speech on Fox's East India Bill, made in 1783, 
Edmund Burke described the desolating elIects of the 
perpetual drain from India; and it is doubtful if even 
that great orator ever spoke anything more forcible, 
more eloquent, and more true, within the whole course 
of his brilliant parliamentary career, 
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"The Asiatic conquerors very lOon abated of 
their ferocity, because they made the conquered 
country their own. They rose or feU with the rise 
and fall of the territory they lived in. Fathers there 
deposited the hopes of their posterity; the children 
there beheld the monuments of their fathers. Here 
their lot was finally cast: and it is the nonnal wish 
of all that their lot should not be cast in bad land. 
Poverty, sterility, and desolation are not a recreating 
prospect to the eye of man, and there are very few 
who can bear to grow old among the curses of a 
whole people. If their passion or avarice drove the 
Tartar lords to acts of rapacity or tyranny, there was 
time enough, even in the short life of man, to bring 
round the ill effects of the abuse of power upon the 
power itself. . If hoards were made by violence and 
tyranny, they were still domestic hoards, and domestic 
profUSion, or the rapine of a more powerful and 
prodigal hand, restored them to the people. Wi th 
many disorders, and with few political checks upon 
power, nature had still fair play, the sources of 
acquisition were not dried up, and therefore the trade, 
the manufactures, and the commerce of the country 
flourished. Even avarice and usury itself operated 
both for the preservation and the employment of 
national wealth. The husbandman and manufacturer 
paid heavy interest, but then they augmented the 
fund from whence they were again to borrow. Their 
resources were dearly bought, but they were stire. 
and the general stock of the community grew by the 
general effect. 

" But under the English Government all this order 
is reversed. The Tartar invasion was mischievous, 
but it i. our protection that destroys India. It was 
their enmity, but it is our friendship. Our conquest 
there. after twenty years, is as crude as it was the first 
day. The natives scarcely know what it is to see the 
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grey head of an Englishman: young men, boys almost, 
govern there. without society, and without sympathy 
with the natives. They have no more social habits 
with the people than if they still resided in England; 
nor, indeed, any species of intercourse but that which 
is necessary to making a sudden fortune, with a view 
to a remote settlement. Animated with all the 
avarice of age, and all the impetuosity of youth, they 
roll in one after another i wave after wave, and 
there is nothing before the eyes of the natives but 
an endless, hopeless prospect of new flights of birds of 
prey and passage, with appetites continually renewing 
for a food that is continually wasting. Every rupee 
of profit made by all Englishman is lost for ever to 
India." 

The administration of India bas vastly improved 
since the days of Governor Verelst and Edmund Burke. 
The whole continent of India has enjoyed unbrok~n 
peace for half-a-century, such as was unknown in 
the eighteenth century. Trade and commerce have 
been freed from invidious and prohibitive duties. 
The administration of justice and the protection of 
life and property have been more complete. And 
the spread of education has awakened a new life 
among the people, and befitted them for higher work 
and greater responsibilities. But nevertheless the 
evil of a perpetual Economic Drain from India, of 
which Verelst and Burke complained in their day, 
continues to this day in an ever.swelling current, and 
makes India a land of poverty and of famines. 

Famines in India are directly due to a deficiency 
in the annual rainfall; but the intensity of such 
famines and the loss of lives caused by them are 
largely due to the chronic poverty of the people. If'" 
the people were generally in a prosperous condition, 
they could make up for local failure of crops by pur
chases from neighbouring provinces, and there would 

3 



be nO loss of life. But when the people are absolutely 
resourcelesst they cannot buy from surrounding tracts, 
and they perish in hundreds of thousands, or in mil
lions, whenever there is a local failure of crops. 

Early in 1769 high prices gave an indication of 
an approaching famine, but the land·tax was more 
rigorously collect~d than ever. U The revenues were 
never so closely collected before."· Late in the year 
the periodical rains ceased prematurely, and the Cal· 
cutta Council in their letter of the 23rd November to 
the Court of Directors anticipated a falling off of the 
revenues, but specified no relief measures to be undeT~ 
taken. On the 9th May 1770 they wrote: "The famine 
which has ensued, the mortality, the beggary, exceed 
all description. Above one·third of the inhabitants 
have perished in the once plentiful province of Pur· 
neah, and in other parts the misery is equa\." On 
the 1 Ith September they wrote: "It is scarcely pos· 
sible that any description could be an exaggeration of the 
misery the inhabitants ... have encountered with. 
It is not then to be wondered that this calamity has 
had its influence on the collections; but we are happy 
to remark they have fallen less short than we sup· 
posed they would." On the 12th February [77' Ihey 
wrote: " Notwithstanding the great severity of the late 
famine and the great reduction of people thereby, some 
increase has been made in Ihe settlemenls both of II:. 
Bengal and the Behar prov inces for the present year." 
On the 10th January '77' they wrole: "The collt· .. · 
tions in each department of revenue are as su(..'C('~s
fully carried on for the present year as we could have 
wished·"t 

It is painful to read of this rigorous collection of 

• lIesident at the D\ltba1'. 7th FebrulTJ' 1,6,. India Office Records, 
ql,otl.'d In HuntC'r's ",I1'tll, "' Rllral B."~"', London, 1868, p. II, ""1 . 
. + E'JfttIlCI' from India Office RecorQ" qUOted 1a Hutlter'. b.a" t/ 
brat·a,,,, ... l, 1868. pp. 399"4040 
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the land-tax during years of human sufferings and 
deaths perhaps unexampled in the history of mankind_ 
It was officially estimated by the members of the 
Council, after they had made a circuit through the 
country to ascertain the eJfects of the famine, that 
about one-third of the population of Bengal, or about 
ten ",illiaM of people, had died of this famine_ And 
while no systematic measures were undertaken for the 
relief- of the sufferers perishing in every village, road
side, and bazaar, the mortality was heightened by th~ 
action of the Company's servants. Their Gomasht.::ls
not only monopolised the grain in order to make hi~ll ,,' 
profits from the distress of the people, but they com
pelled the cultivators to sell even the seed requisite 
for the next harvest. Tbe Court of Directors were 
indignant on receiving this infonnation, and ho~d 
that" the most exemplary punishment had been in
flicted upon all offenders who could dare to counter-
act the benevolence of the Company and entertain a 
thought of profiting by the universal distress. ,,* 

But the "benevolence of the Company" was le-!;s 
conspicuous when their own interests were touched, 
and we find no indication of an abatement of the 
land-tal< of Bengal after a third of its population 
had been swept away and a third of the lands had 
returned to waste. Warren Hastings wrote thus to 
the Court of Directors on the 3rd November 1772: 

.. Notwithstanding the loss of at least one-third of 
the inhabitants of the province, and the consequent 
decrease of the cultivation, the nett collections of thf': 

year '77' exceeded even those of '768. ___ It W:l' 

naturally to be expected that the diminution of th~ 
revenue should have kept an equal pace with thf" 
other L"Onsequences of so great a calamity_ That it 

• 1Ur:tr:r.rta ff'ftm India Office Record.. quoted in Hunter-. "", .. h " 
lb., •• Sflle.'. ISo.'l, p_ 4»-



did not was owing to its being violently kept up to its 
former standard."· 

In the language of modem Indian administration 
this violently keeping up the land revenue would be 
described as the Recuperative Power of India! 

.. Extracts from !India Oftic::c Rtcords. q,uottd 1n HUDter'. ArlulJ .r 
Rural JlIl"al. I86H. p. 381. 



CHAPTER III. 

MANUP ACTURES IN THE EARLY NINETEENTH CENTURY. 

LARGE portions of the Indian population were en
gaged in various industries down to the first decade of .., 
the nineteenth century. Weaving was still the national 
industry of the people; millions of women eked 
out the family income by their earnings from spin
ning; and dyeing, tanning, and working in metals 
also gave employment to millions. 

It was not, however, the policy of the East India 
Company to foster Indian industries. It has been stated 
in a previous chapter that, as early as 1769, the Direc
tors wished the manufacture of raw silk to be encoura
ged in Bengal. and that of silk fabrics discouraged. And 
they also directed that silk-winders should be made 
to work in the Company's factories, and prohibited 
from working outside uunder severe penalties. by the 
authority of the Government ... • This mandate had, 
its desired e/fect. The manufacture of silk and cotton 
goods declined in India, and the people who had 
exported these goods to the markets of Europe and 
Asia in previous centuries began to import them in 
increasing quantities. The following figurest show 
the value of cotton goods alone sent out from England 
to ports east of the Cape of Good Hope, mainly to 
India, during twenty years . 

• General Letter dated 17th Matth 17&g. 
1 Retura to aD. Order of the House of CommOlls.4ated 4th Ma, 181s. 



Year eadlng Sth January. Year endlngsth JanuaJ'f. 

,; 1794. £IS6 1804. £S.936 
1,9S . 717 18oS· 31.~43 
1796 . 112 1806. 48.525 
'797 • 2.501 180;. 46.549 
]798 . 4436 1808. 69.841 
'799 . 7.317 lBog. 1184C$ 
1800 • 19.575 1810 74.695 
1801 21,200 18n 114,649 
,.'<03 . 16.191 18'2 107.306 
,803 . 27.876 ,813 roS.824 

The Company's Charter was renewed in 1813. An 
inquiry was made, and witnesses were examined, 
previous to this renewal. 

Very important witnesses. like Warren Hastin!(5. 
Thomas Munro, and Sir John Malcolm were examined, 
and the House of Commons showed the utmOSt con· 
cern for the general welfare of the people of India. 
lIut in respect of Indian manufactures. they sought to 
discover how they could be replaced by British manu· 
factures. and how British industries could be promoted 
at the expense of Indian industries. 

India had suffered from repeated famines in the 
preceding half-century. A famine .. as desolating 
Ilombay in the very year when the evidence was 
recorded. Industries and manufactures had declined 
in Bengal and in Madras. And yet we look in vain 
in this old volume of recotded evidence for any que.· 
tions as to the means of reviving those sources of 
wealth which could insure the prosperity of a nation. 
\\'e meet, on the contmry, with constant and nevtr
ending inquiries how British goods could be forced on 
the people of India. 

Warren Hastings was asked: .. From your kno,," 
ledge of the Indian character and habits. are you 
able to speak to the probability of a demand for 
European commodities by the population of India, 
tor their OWD use l" 
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CI The. supplies of trade," replied ",rarren Hastings, 
"are for the ,,,ants and luxuries of a people; the poor 
in India may be said to have no wants. Their wants' 
are confined to their dwellings, to their food, and to 
a scanty portion of clothing, all of which they can 
have from the soil that they tread upon ... • 

Sir John Malcolm, who had lived a good deal 
among the people of India, and knew them as few 
Englishmen have· known them since, bore high testi
mony to the many virtues of the nation. Speaking 
of Northern India, he said: "The Hindoo inhabitants 
arp. a race of men, generally speaking, not more dis
tinguished by their lofty stature ... than they are 
for· some of the finest qualities of the mind; they are 
brave. generous, and humane, and their truth is as 
remarkable as their courage." And replying to the 
question as to whether they were likely to be con
sumers of British goods, he replied: .. Tbey are not 
likely to become consumers of European articles, 
because they do not possess the means to purchase 
them, even if, from their simple habits of life and 
attire, they required them."t 

Graeme Mercer, who had served the East India 
Company as a doctor, and also in the revenue and 
political departments, described the poople of India 
as umild in their dispositions. polished in their geJJ.eral 
manners, in their domestic relations kind and affec
tionate, submissive to authority, and peculiarly 
attached to their religious tenets, and to the observance 
of. the rites and ceremonies prescribed by those tenets." 
And in reference to the introduction of European 
goods in India he stated that Lord Wellesley had 
endeavoured to find markets for such goods by institu-

• Millates of E"ldenee. I"c., on the Alb.lrs of the But lndi;t. Compa.,. 
(1"-1]. p . .s. The opinum of Warren HutinKti about the gmeTal character 
of the people of India, ellprellft Wore ,he Lord,' Committee. bas beca 
G.lloled i. chapter iii. of tbi, w.~ 

t ItiL. ,po Sf aDd $I. 
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ting fairs in Rohi\khand, exhibiting British woollens 
in those fairs, and by directing the British Resident 
to attend the great fair at Hardwar with the same 
object.· 

But the most important witness examined by the 
Committee of the House of Commons on this memor
able occasion was Thomas Munro; and the whole of 
his evidence was inspired by that sympathy with the 
people of India and tbat appreciation of their virtues 
which had distinguished that gifted Scotchman during 
his twenty-seven years' work in India, from 1780 
to 1807-

Munro said that the average wages of agricultural 
labour in India was between 48. and 00. a month; 
that the cost of subsistence was between 18s. and 27S. 

a head per annum ; that there was no probability of 
extending the sale of British woollen goods, because 
the people used coarse woollen of their own manu
facture ; and that they were excellent manufacturers, 
and were likely to imitate English goods. Asked if 
Hindu women were not slaves to their husbands, 
Munro replied, "They have as much influence in their 
families as, I imagine, the women have in this country" 
[England]. And asked if the civilisation of the Hindus 
could not be improved by the establishment of an 
open trade, he gave that memorable answer which bas 
often been quoted and will bear repetition: "I do not 
understand what is meant by the civilisation of the 
Hindus; in the higher branches of science, in the 
knowledge of the theory and practice of good govern
ment, and in education which, by banishing prejudice 
and superstition, opens the mind to receive instruc· 
tion of every kind from every quarter, they are much 
inferior to Europeans. But if a good system of agri. 
culture, unrivalled manufacturing skill, a capacity to 

• Mlnutesof E"ide-nce, &c.. on the Alalrs of lbe Eaat ludia Compaq 
llal.!,;', pp. II ADd 8t-
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produce whatever can contribute to convenience or 
luxury; schools established in every village for teach
ing readibg, writing and arithmetic; the general 
practice of hospitality and charity amongst each other; 
and above all, a treatment of the female sex full of 
confidence, respect, and delicacy, are among the signs 
which denote a civilised people, then the Hindus are 
not inferior to the nations of Europe ; and if civilisa· 
tion is to become an article of trade between the two 
countries, I am oonvinced that this country [England] 
will gain by the import cargo." • 

Munro had a high idea of the excellence of the 
Indian manufaotures of his time. Amon/: the causes 
which precluded the extended sale of British goods 
in India he mentioned "the religious and civil habits 
of the natives and more than anything else, I am 
afraid, the excellence of their own manufactures." He 
had used an Indian shawl for seven years, and had 
found very little difference in it after that long use; 
while, with regard to imitation shawls produced in 
England, he said: "I have never seen an European 
shawl that I would 'use, even if it were given to me 
as a present."t 

The evidence of one other witness deserves mention, 
that of John Stracey. fie had served the East India 
Company in the Judicial Department, and as Under
Secretary to Government on the Bengal Establishment, 
and he deposed that the Indian labourer earned from 
3s. 6d. to 7S. 6d. a month. How could such a nation 
use European goods? "I do not know that they use 
anything in their ordinary use from Europe, except it 
is some small woollens and broad cloths which they 
may have accidentally got at a cheap rate."t 

Inquiries like these fairly disclosed the objects of 
• Mlnnte!! of Eyld~nce. !ce., on the Alfnin of the East Ind.la Company 
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the House of Commons Committee. It is not in 
human nature for any race of men to sacrifice their 
own interests for those of another; and the British 
statesmen in the early years of the nineteenth century 
did aU they could to promote British industries at the 
sacrifice of Indian industries. British manufactures 
were forced into India through the agency of the Com· 
pany's Governor·General and Commercial Residents, 
while Indian manufactures were shut out from En/(
land by prohibitive tariffs. The evidence of John 
Rnnking, a merchant, examined by the Commons 
Committee, will explain this. 

"Can you state what is the ad ""'....... duty on 
piece-goods sold at the East India House ?" 

"The duty on the class called calicoes is £3, 65. 
8d. per cent. upon importation, and if they are used 
for home consumption there is a further duty of 
£68, 650 Sd. per cent. 

"There is another class called muslins. on which 
the duty on importation is 10 per cent., and if they are 
used for home consumption, of £27, 65. Sd. per cent. 

"There is a third class, coloured goods, which are 
prohihited being used in this country, upon which 
there is a duty upon importation of £3, 65. Sd. per 
cent.; they are only for exportation. 

uThis session of Parliament there has been a new 
duty of 20 per cent. on the consolidated duties, which 
will make the duties on calicoes ... used for home 
consumption, £78, 00. 8d. per cent., upon the muslins 
for home consumption, £31, 6s. 8d." 

There was no thought of concealing the real object 
of these prohibitive duties. The same witness, John 
nanking said, furtheroD, "I look upon it as a protect e 

.r iug duty to encourage our own manufactures .. •• 
What was the result of these duties on Indian 

• Minute1l of E'I'id~nce. I:c.. Clil the Afl'ain of lite But IDd.la eo.. 
panJ U8a,J., pp. +'J aDd. "". 
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manufactures? Henry St. George Tucker, whose name 
has been mentioned in a previous chapter in conne~
tion with land settlements in Northern India, retired 
to England ripe in Indian experience, and became a 
Director of the East India Company; and he did not 
conceal the scope and the effect of England's com
mercial policy towards India. Writing in 1823. i .•.• 
only ten years after the date of the Parliamentary 
inquiry referred to above, he condemned that policy 
in the strongest manner~ 

"What is the commercial policy which we have 
adopted in this country with relation to India? The 
s;lk manufactures and its piece-goods made of silk and 
cotton intermixed have long since been excluded 
altogether from our markets; and of late, partly in I 
consequence of the operation of a duty of ·67 per cent .• ( 
but chiefly from the effect of superior machinery. the 
cotton fabrics. which hitherto constituted the staple 
of India. have not only been displaced in this country. 
but we actually export our cotton manufactures to 
supply a part of the consumption of our Asiatic pos
sessions. India is thus reduced from the state of a 
manufacturing to that of an agricultural country .... 

Still more emphatic is the impartial verdict of 
H. H. Wilson. historian of India . 

.. It is also a melancholy instance of the wrong 
done to India by the country on which she has become 
dependent. It was stated in evidence [in 1813] that the 
cotton and silk goods of India up to the period could 
be sold for a profit in the British market at a price 
from 50 to 60 per cent. lower than those fabricated in 
England. It consequently became necessary to protect 
the latter by duties of 70 and 80 per cent. on their 
,·alue. or by positive prohibition. Had this not been 
the case, had not such prohibitory duties and decrees 

• Ml't'I\lUiallll 01 the Indillln Gnyernm.nt, belnl • RiectioQ from. tbe 
paper. of HCDI'J' St. GCOI'J(C Tucker (LoDdoD1II,S,J). p. fHo. 
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existed, the· mills of Paisley and Manchester would 
have been stopped in their outset, and could scarcely 
have been again set in motion, even by the pOwer of 
.team. They were created by the sacrifice of the Indian 
manufacture. Had India been independent, she would 
have retaliated, would have imposed prohibitive duties 
upon British goods, and would thus have preserved her 
own productive industry from annihilation. This act 
of sell-defence was not permitted her; she was at the 
mercy of the stranger. British goods were forced upon 
her without paying any duty, and the foreign manufac
turer employed the arm of political injustice to keep 
down and ultimately strangle a competitor with whom 
.he could not have contended on equal terms."· 

While such was the policy pursued in England to 
discourage Indian manufactures, the system pursued in 
India did not tend to improve them. The revenues of 
the country were spent on the Company's Investments, 
i.e. on the purchase of Indian goods for exportation 
and sale in Europe without any commercial return. 
How much of the country's revenues was applied in 
this manner will appear from the following list :t 

Price colt of Price cost of 
VC'ar. Investment, India. Year. luYcltmcnt, India . 

'793-4 . £1.220.106 •803-4 1, 187,807 
1794-5 1,288,059 1800-5 1,088.700 
1795-6 1,821.5 12 1805-6 ',335.460 
'796-7 1,108,379 1806-7 gS6.3 'O 
'797-8 1,02 5.204 1807-8 887.119 
'798-9 2 z019. 26S .808-9 1,01 3.740 
1799-1800 •• 665,689 1809-10 . 1,240 .315 
1800-1 2, 01 3.975 lSIO-il . 963.429 
J80I-a . 1,425. 168 1811-12 • 1,110.909 
1802-3 . 1,133.526 ----

Total or nineteen :years 25,134.672 ----
Annual average 1,322.877 -----

• Mm', HiI"ry Iff Brilitl.IR4i., WlIlCo'. continuation, Book I .• chapter 
.,111" note. 

+ 'f:l.k .. n (rom Matc-mc-nt In p, 48,. 'of Atlnute. or Evidc-Dce Itc., on the 
Allalrli of the Ea.l India Company. ItlIJ. . 
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The method pursued in supplying these Invest
ments was this. On being infonned of the amount 
required by the Directors, the Board of Trade in India 
forwarded a copy of the order to the several factories 
where the goods were produced. The Commercia I 
Residents at the factories divided the order among the 
several subordinate factories, and required the weavers 
to attend on a specified day to receive advances.'" 
Each weaver was debited for the advance made to 
him, and credited for the deliveries he made. If the 
weavers ohjected to the rate, the Board of Trade 
decided the matter according to its own judgment. * 

How this system was frequently abused appears 
from the evidence of many witnesses examined by the 
Commons Committee in 1813. Thomas Munro de
posed that in the Baramahal the Company's servants 
assembled the principal weavers and placed a guard 
over them until they entered into engagements to 
supply the Company only.t When once a weaver 
accepted an advance he seldom got out of his liability. v

A peon was placed over him to quicken his deliveries 
if he delayed, and he was liable to be prosecuted in 
the courts of justice. The sending of a peon meant a 
fine of one anna (about lid.) a day on the weaver, and 
the peon was armed with a rattan, which was not 
unoften used to good purpose. Fine was sometimes 
imposed on the weavers, and their brass utensils were 
seized for its recovery.:!: The whole weaving popula
tion of villages were thus held in subjection to the 
Company's factories; and Mr. Cox deposed that 1500 
weavers, not including their families and connections~ 
were under his authority in the factory over which h. 
presided . 

• Minute. of a,.ldence, k.. 00 the AftJre or the East India Compan, 
(J811.) p. 5J:I, 
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The control under which the weaver population 
was held was not merely a matter of practice, but was 
legalised by Regulations. It was provided that a 
weaver who had received advances from the Company 
"shall on no account give to any other persons what
ever, European or Native, 'either the labQur or the 
produce engaged to the Company;" that on his failing 
to deli,-er the stipulated cloths, "the Commercial Resi
dent shall be at liberty to place peons upon him in 
order to quicken his deliveries;" that on his selling 
his cloths to orders the weaver" shall be liable to be 
prosecuted in the Dewani AdaIat;" that "weavers 
po£sessed of more than one 100m, and entertaining one 
or more workmen, shall be subject to a penalty of 35 
per cent. on the stipulated price of every piece of cloth 
that they may fail to deliver according to the written 
agreement ;" that landlords and tenants" are enjoined 
not to hinder the Commercial Residents or their officers 
from access to weavers;" and that they U are strictly 
prohibited from behaving with disrespect to the Com
mercial Residents" ofthe Company. * 

Manufactures do not Bourish when manufacturers 
are held under any sort of thraldom. But the worst 
result of this system was that, while the Company's 
servants assumed such power and authority over the 
manufacturers of India, other Europeans often assumed 
larger powers and used them with less restraint. 

U The Englishman;' said Warren Hastings, U is 
quite a different character in India; the name of au 
Englishman is both his protection and a snnction for 
offences which he would not dare to commit at 
home." 

"There is one general consequence," ""lid Lord 
Teignmouth, .. which I should think likely to result 
from a general influx of Europeans into the interior 
of the country and their inten"ourse with the nativ~ 

• ResulatiOD lIul. of -'IS. 
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that, without elevating the character of the natives, 
it would have a tendency to depreciate their estimate 
of the general European character." 

II I fmd no difference in traders," said Thomas 
Munro, U whether their habits are quiet or not when 
they quit this country; they are very seldom quiet 
when they find themselves among an unresisting 
people over whom they can exercise their authority, 
for e\'ery trader going into India is considered as some 
person connected with the Government. I have heard 
that within these two or three years, I think in Bengal 
in ]810, private traders, indigo merchants, have put 
inhabitants of the country in the stocks, have as· 
sembled their followers and given battle to each other, 
and that many have been wounded." 

II 1 have always observed," said Thomas Sydenham . 
.. that Englishmen are more apt than those of any other 
nation to commit violences in foreign countries, and 
this I believe to be the case in India.". 

So frequent were the acts of volence committed by 
European traders and indigo planters in the interior 
of the country in the early years of the ninete.nth 
century, that the Government was compelled to issue 
circulars to magistrates on the subject. In a circular 
dated [3th July 1810 it was stated: 

.. The offences to which the following remarks refer, 
and which have been established, beyond all doubt or 
dispute, against individual indigo planters, may be 
reduced to the following heads: 

.. First, Acts of violence which, although they 
amount not in the legal sense of the word ... to murd~r, 
have occasioned the death of natives . 

.. Second, The illegal detention of the natives in 
coniinement, specially in stocks, with a view to the 
re~'Overy of balances alleged to be dLle from them, or 
for other causes, 



"Thi,d, Assembling in a tumultuary manner the 
people attached to their respective factories, and others, 
and engaging in violent affrays with other indigo 
planters, 

"Fourth, Illicit infliction of punishment, by means 
of rattan or otherwise, on the cultivators or other 
natives." 

And the circular directed magistrates to cause the 
destruction of the stocks, to report cases of flogging and 
inflicting corporal punishment on the cultivators, and 
to prevent European planters residing in the interior 
unless they conformed with the spirit of the Govern
ment orders. A further circular, issued on the 20th 
July 1810, directed magistrates to report cases in which 
indigo pianters compelled the cultivators to receive 
advances, and adopted illicit means to compel them to 
cultivate indigo.· 

The parliamentary inquiries. of 1813 brought no 
relief to Indian manufacturers. The prohibitive duties 
were not reduced. The Company's Investments were not 
stopped. On the contrary, it was distinctly sanctioned 
by the Committee of the whole House. 

"The whole or part of any surplus that may remain 
of the above described rents, revenues, and profits, after 
providing for the several appropriations, and defraying 
the several charges before mentioned, shall be applied 
to the provision of the Company's Investments in India 
in remittances to China for the provision of Investments 
there, or towards the liquidation of debts in India, or 
such other purposes as the Court of Directors, with the 
approbation of the Board of Commissioners, shall from 
time to time direct."t 

In the Parliamentary debates of 18'3, says the 
historian, H. H. Wilson, "professions of a concern for 
the interests of India were, it is true, not unsparingly 

• Mlnute.of Evidence, Stc. (18IS), p. silt. 
t RelOluliol18 of tbe Committee of the whole HOGIe, la.,. 
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uttered, but it would be difficult to show that the 
majority of the party who engaged in the discussion 
were solely instigated by a disinterested regard for the 
welfare of the Indian subjects of the Crown. . . . The 
merchants and manufacturers of the United Kingdom 
avowedly looked only to their own profits."· 

The real object of the Parliamentary inquiry of 1813 
was to promote the interests of the manufacturers of • 
England. Napoleon Bonaparte had excluded Britishl 
manufactures from the Continental ports; the mer
chants and manufacturers of England were labouring 
under di fficulties; the country was menaced with dis
tress unless some new vent for the sale of its industrial 
products could be discovered. Under these circums
tances the national demand against the monopoly. 
of the East India Company increased in force, and 
the monopoly of the Company's trade with India was 
abolished when their Charter was renewed in 1813. 
British traders thus obtained, for the first time, a free 
outlet into the great field of India; it was not in 
human nature tl,at they should concern themselves 
much with the welfare of Indian manufacturers. 

It was thus that the monopoly of the East India 
Company in the Eastern trade was first abolished, 
when their Charter was renewed in 1813. Private 
tracie, being once admitted, increased in volume, while 
the Company's trade declined. And when the time 
approached for renewing the Charter once /Dore in 
1833, the question arose whether the East India 
Company's trade should not be abolished altogether. 
Public opinion in England was strong in favour of 
the view that trade between England and India 
should be left altogether in the hands of private 
traders without the unfair competition of a Com
pany with territorial possessions in India, and that 

.. Mill', IIbt." -' Brll",. I.AI., WUlOn', ContiDuatloD, Book I. 
chap. vHt. 
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the duties of traders were not consistent with the 
duties of the rulers of an empire. This last argu
ment was urged with increasing vehemence by the 
traders of London and the other large commercial 
centrrs of England, who were jealous of the unfair 
advantages possessed by the Company in India, and 
who hoped to increase their own trade if the Company 
could he stopped from carrying on trade at a11_ 

Accordingly the Company's trade was abolished 
altogether in 1833, and from that date they stood 
forth simply as administrators of India, drawing their 
dividends from the revenues of India. 

A great deal of evidence on the trade and in
dustries of India, and all branches of Indian ad
ministration, was recorded while the controversy was 
still going on in 1830, 1831, and 1832. Valuable 
evidence was given before the Lords' Committee in 
1830. Still more valuable and copious evidence was 
conveyed in the Commons' Reports of 1830, of 183<>-
31, and of ,83" Fresh evidence was given before 
the Commons' Committee of 1832, and was published 
in six ponderous volumes, containing well-nigh six 
thousand folio pages. * 

The portions of all this voluminous evidence which 
relate to trade and industries are somewhat one-sided. 
The Lords and Commons inquired into the state of 
the industries carried on by British c.~pital, or which 
might give employment to British capital; the indus
tries of the people of India, and the wages and prolits 
of .the artisans of India, did not interest them much. 
They inquired if the abolition of the Company's trade 
would increase the volume of British trade with India, 
and would benefIt the private traders and manu" 
facturers of England; the state of the internal trade 
01 Imlia, carried on by the people of that country, 

• The six YG1IJmes are: hl Public-. (al Fin'ace an. Tra4e, (S) R .. 
'Icnuc. '4J Jullll:tal, ($) MililarJ. {6} PoIIU,aI. 
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did not much attract their attention. To foster the 
indigenous trade and industries of the people of India 
was not the object of the inquiries made either in 
1813 or in (S32. nOr has this object been even seri
ously and steadily pursued during the seventy years 
which have elapsed since. 

Nevertheless, we get a great deal of information 
from the evidence recorded, sucb as it is. And it will 
be our endeavour to condense this voluminous evidence 
in an intelligible form within the brief limits of this 
chapter. 

COTTON. 

Indian cotton was shorter stapled than the Ameri
ean, had more dirt, and there was more waste in the 
manufacture. It was generally used in making coarse 
goods, or mixed with wool in woollen fabrics. SUrat 
cotton was considered the best, and the Dacca muslin, 
made in Bengal. was not equalled in England. A good 
quality of cotton was successfully gro\vo in Tinne,-elly 
from seed imported from the Isle of France. Long
stapled cotton was scarcely grown in India except near 
the sea, and was not required by the people tor their 
own manufactures. All the cotton was spun by hand 
in India.-

The exportation of the Indian cotton had fallen off 
from the competition of the American market. The 
cotton of the East India Company's dominions was the 
worst that came to the British market. Between the 
cleaned Bombo.y cottons and the American upland 
cottons. there was a difference in va1ue of 10 to (5 
per cent. The Surat cotton was generally applicable 
ollly to the coarser manufactures of England, and Was 
alSt) mbted in spinning the finer cottoos. Attempts to 
improve the cotton in India had not sUccel'ded; in 

.. £\'idcace before the Lorda~ Committee. 18Jo. Dl",t. 
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some of the experiments the cotton deteriorated, in 
others the seeds did not come up well Cotton was 
grown by the people of India, was brought to Bombay, 
and was purchased by Europeans. No lands producing 
cottons were in the hands of Europeans, and they had 
no share in the culture of it. The machine for clean
ing cotton in India was a small hand-gin or wooden 
cylindrical machine, used from times immemorial. It 
cost 6d., was turned by hand, required no strength, and 
cleaned the cotton rudely_ The East India Company"s 
Investment of cotton was procured by their Com
merdal Residents principally from Tinnevelly. In 
1823 the Investment was 8000 bales of 250 lbs., and 
was sent to China. Bengal was unfit for the cultiva
tion of cotton by Europeans, but a fine variety was 
grown by the people near Dacca. The best Indian 
cotton was grown in Gujrat and Cutch. Indian cotton 
was first imported into England in 1790, and Americall 
cotton in 1791- The total export of cotton from India 
in 1827 was 68 million Ibs., valued at one million 
sterling. The total import of American cotton into 
England was 294 million lbs. A cotton mill had 
been started in Calcutta for spininng yam.· 

The Company exported cotton largely from Bengal 
and Bombay, and they did SO from Madras till the 
factories were abolished. Cotton was conveyed from 
the interior to Calcutta in boats without suffident 
protection from the weather, lying OD board four or 
:five months; it was then put into cotton screws, with 
a quantity of seeds scre"'ed into it, and in a state 01 
dampness and mouldiness it was shipped for England. 
It was impossible that the finest cotlon could under 
such treatment arri,'e in England in a better state than 
Bengal cottons did. t 

• Erldecu:r'ln tire CC-mfDOlI." R~rt. of 18lOo .8,JO-!I, ud. tS, •• DiJUL 
t £ddeDce bdonthc Comtaoal' COIIliIUtlCC. 18,. 01,,, 
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SILK. 

The silkworm was principally confined to Bengal; 
it would not flourish in Northern India, and the soil 
of Bombay was not suited to the mulberry. The 
Company's Investment for England was provided by 
the agency of their Commercial Residents, who ob
tained it from the men who reared the cocoons, to 
whom advances were made. The Company had about 
twelve R~iciencies and extensive manufactories, but 
did not carry on the manufacture beyond reeling. In 
a few manuCactories piece-goods were manufactured 
from "Putney silk." The manufacture of finer silks 
had much diminished, and English silks were imported 
to a considerable extent. Several European residents 
had factories, but not so large as the Company's, and 
the Company commanded the market. The defect of the 
Indian silk was its want of staple and want of cleanli
ness. The best Indian silk nearly sold as high as the 
best Italian silk, but the greater part of the Indian 
si Lk was inCerior. The trade was in the hands oC the 
Company, which could not exercise the strict super
intondence required for production of fine quality. 
Very little Indian silk was sold for exportation; China. 
silk would be preferred. * 

There were three kinds of mulberry grown in India, 
-the white mulberry cultivated in Europe, tbe dark 
purple mulberry cultivated in China, and the Indian 
mulberry. There were two kinds of worm-the 
country worm, and the annual worm brought from 
Italy or China and producing a finer silk. The 
cultivation of the mulberry and the production of the 
cocoons were leCt to the people, the Company making 
advances to them, and settling the price after the 
delivery of the silk or the cocoons. The Company 
had eleven or twelve filatures in Bengal, the machinery 

• Eri4eace bc(ore the Lord," Committee, tBJiO. DigHt. 
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being on the Italian principle and ,.ery simple. The 
Company's Residents were paid by a commission of 
2t per cent. on the quantity supplied, and were also 
al10wed to purchase on their own account. They were 
not good judges of silk. The raw silk of Bengal had 
deteriorated in quality, but the quantity exported had 
increased owing to the opening of trade and a decrease 
in the duties. The shipments of raw silk to England 
between 1823 and 1828 had increased 35~ per cent., 
while the Company's Investments had increased only '7. per cent.· 

Mulberry and castor-oil plants were applied in 
Dengal for the feeding of silkworms. The mulberry 
trres were planted in rows about six or eight inches 
apart, and were three feet high. The extreme rapidity 
of the produce was ,,·hat the people aimed at, which 
would give them an immediate return; but the return 
would be greater if the method pursued in the south of 
Europe were adopted. Leaves were first picked about 
four months after the trees were planted; afterwards 
there was a crop every eight or ten weeks; in the first 
year there were four crops, in the second six. One
third of an English acre would feed 1000 worms 
a day. The difference in the silk depended on the 
season in which it was spun: the best season was the 
November Bund, in which the cocoons were finished 
spinning early in December; the ,,·orst was the rainy 
season. The country wonns hatched four times a year, 
the annual only once. The Company's Residents 
made advances through middlemen cal1ed Pykars, and 
received cocoons through them in their factories, where 
they were reeled by native workmen hired and paid 
by the factory. There were twel,.e Residencies; the 
Residents fixed the price after delivery, subject to the 
confirmation of the Board of Trade. The Residents 
were hardly such persons as a manufacturer would 

• E'f14eDce ID the Commou' RqIOItI, 1830. 183~3'1. anll 183S. Dil81. 
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select to superintend his establishment. There .was a 
steady rise in the produce of the raw silk from 1815 
to 1830, and the Gompany increased its quantity. 
The Company also introduced into India the Italian 
method of winding. The trade was perfectly free, and 
persons had gone from England and built filatures, but 
had not succeeded; they could not compete with the 
Company. Italian silk was good, French silk ,,'as good, 
Bengal silk was also as much in demand as any other, 
but was not so strong as the silk of Italy, France, or 
Turkey. It was also coarser in quality than the Italian 
silk, because the people looked to the quantity rather 
than to the quality, and did not bestow the same care 
in reeling as in Italy or France. Hence the Bengal 
silk was more foul and uneven and lCendy:~ having 
many breaks in it.· 

The reader will perceive from the foregoing digest 
of evidence the change which had been effected during 
seventy years of the Company's rule in Bengal in the 
cotton and silk industries. Production by independent 
Indian manufacturers had been discouraged, sometimes 
by positive prohibition, later on by the influence of 
the Company's Residents. The weaving of fabrics 
had been largely discontinued. Men who had worked 
on their own capital, produced commodities in their 
own homes and villages, and obtained their own profits. 
were now dependent on the Company's Residents, who 
supplied them with raw cotton and raw silk, and 
received prices which the Residents. settled. They 
had lost their industrial and economic independence 
with their political independence, and obtained wages 
nnd prices for what they were told to produce. Thou
sands of them looked up to the Company's factory for 
employment, having ceased to be independent producers 
for the world's markets. The factories demanded 
raw produc.e; the people of India provided the raw 

• ETideDc:e before the ComD10D,' Commilec, 1Il.. Digest. 
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p~oduce ; forgot their ancient manufacturing skill; lost 
the profits of manufacture. The public in England 
marked the increase of trade between Europe and 
India-the increase in the import of raw produce and 
the export of manufactured articles-and argued in
creasing prosperity in India. The Lords and Commons 
inquired whether this increasing trade should be in 
the hands of the East India Company or in the hands 
of private traders. None cared to inquire if this 
increase in exchange meant the extinction of Indian 
industries and the loss of industrial profits to India. 
None desired to inquire if it was possible to revive the 
weaving industry of India for the economic welfare of 
the people. 

FOOD GRAINS. 

A great deal of misconception has always existed 
in England about the ignorance and the careless cul
tivation of the Indian cultivators; but those English
men who have taken the trouble to study agriculture 
have endeavoured to dispel this uniust and untrue idea. 
Dr. Wallick, who was Superintendent of the East India 
Company's Botanical Garden at Calcutta, gave his evi
dence on this subject on the 13th August 1832 before 
the Commons' Committee. 

"The husbandry of Bengal has in a great measure 
been misunderstood by the Europeans out of India. 
The Bengal husbandry, although in many respects 
extremely simple and primeval in its mode and form, 
yet is not quite so low as people generally sUPPOS<. 
it to be, and I have often found that very sudden 
innovations in them have never led to any good 
results. I have knOWD, for instance, European iron 
ploughs introduced into Bengal with a view of super· 
seding the extremely tedious and superficial turning 
of the ground by a common Bengal plough. But 
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what has been the result? That the soil which is 
extremely superficial, as I took the liberty of men
tioning before, which was intended to be tom up, has 
generally received the admixture of the under soil, 
which has deteriorated it very much." 

Asked if the Indian husbandry was susceptible of 
any great improvement, Dr. Wallick replied: "Cer
tainly, but not to so great an extent as is generally 
imagined; for instance, the rice cultivation. I should 
think, if we were to live for another thousand years, 
we should hardly see any improvement in that branch 
of cultivation.". 

The export of rice from Bengal in the husk 
increased to lOOO tons shortly before 1830, prin
cipally owing to the invention of machinery for free· 
ing it from the husk after its arrival in England. 
Formerly it used to go husked, with a great deal of 
dirt and much broken in the grain. Mter the inven
tion, it went in the husk, and was cleaned in England, 
and looked as fresh and bright as the American rice. 
If it could be cleaned in India as it was cleaned in 
Carolina it would be exported in larger quantities; 
for in the husk it paid double freight, as it occupied 
double the space. 

INDIGO. 

Somewhat contradictory evidence was given, as 
might be expected, as regards the condition of the 
cultivators under European indigo planters. Ramsay 
asserted that the condition of Ryots, who laboured for 
European planters, was worse than that of other Ryats ; 
that European planters compelled them to sow a larger 
portion of their land with indigo than they would 
otherwise have done; that European planters inter. 
fered with the tiller's right to cultivate his land as he 

• EYldeace Wore the CommOQa' Committ~, 181'. "'01. iI., Part I., p. 19S. 
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liked. Other witnesses contradicted him; but tho"" 
who remember the state of things in Bengal down 
to 1860 are aware that the evils complained of by 
Ramsay prevailed in Bengal for a long period. 

European planters made advances to cultivato", 
who agreed to deliver so much weed at certain prices. 
If the planter was oppressive, "the Ryot had no other 
remedy against oppression than an appeal to the 
Courts where he has very little chance of having his 
appeal heard. Oppression is principally exercised in 
the lower parts of Bengal where a number of Europeans 
and half castes are settled." 

Some Indian planters had considerable factories, 
but the indigo was not as good as that manufactured 
by Europeans. The manufacture of indigo by Indian 
planters was increasing. There were between five 
hundred and one thousand EU~Oi>eans engaged as 
indigo manufacturers; they generally did not bring 
any capital from Europe, but borrowed it at Calcutta 
from Indians or from the Company's European ser
vants or from Agency houses, and then started factories. 
There was no instance known of a man of capital going 
out to India to establish an indigo plantation. * 

The importation of indigo from India commenced 
about 1790, and had so greatly increased in forty 
years as to supersede all other indigos. The cultiva
tion was carried on froIn Dacca to Delhi, and the 
exportation was nine million Ibs. The amount annu~ 
ally paid for rent and labour by British planters was 
£1,680,000; the commodity on its arrival at Calcutta 
was valued at £',403,000, and realised in England. 
£3,600,000. There were 300 or 400 factories in 
Bengal, chiefly in Jessor, Krishnaghar, and Tirhoot. 
The best soils were those subject to inundation from 
the Ganges. Some indigo was grown in Madras and 
in Bombay. Gel)erally speaking, planters borrowed 

• Evidence before the Lords' Committee, 18lo. Diselt. 
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their capital from great firms in Calcutta at an interest 
or 10 or 12 per cent. on a mortgage of their proper
ties. The interest was high because there was coo
siderable risk. Indian planters had begun to imitate 
tlIe European process of manufacture. The manufac
ture and export were certainly not begun by Europeans, 
for indigo as a colour had been long known and used 
in the East, and manufactured and exported by tl,. 
natives of India.· 

The old Indian way of manufacturing indigo was 
imperfect; the East India Company advanced money 
to European planters for the production of the article, 
and began making large remittances to England in 
indigo in 1819. What caused the great and sudden 
prosperity of the indigo trade in Beagal was the des
truction of St. Domingo, which had supplied nearly 
all the world with indigo previous to the French 
Revolution, and did not produce a single pound after 
the rebellion of the black population. The indigo 
factories were all destroyed during that rebellion-t 

SUGAR. 

Sugar was cultivated in various parts of the 
Deccan. It required irrigation. The Indian mode of 
manufacture was very simple, and their machinery I 

imperfect; there was great room for improvement. 
The c~1tivation of sugar was perfectly free, like that 
of cotton and indigo. West Indian machinery was 

_introduced, but did not extract so much from the cane 
as the simple Indian machinery, and the speculator 
Was a loser. Two Europeans entered into speculations 
in Malabar, and both abandoned the project. An 
attempt was made to introduce the culture of sugar 

• E"ldeaee In tbe Common.' R~ or 11)00 18.Jo-.11. and .8,1. Direst. 
t E"ridcDC'C before the Commoa.' Committee., .111. Dicat-
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at Ganjam from [796 to [803, but the result was 
unsatisfartory. * 

Europeans did not engage in the culture and 
manufacture of sugar in the same manner as they 
did in the manufacture of indigo; they simply pur
chased it in the Bazars or from cultivators to whom 
advances were made. The machinery used in India 
was inferior to that of the West Indies and there were 
no large sugar plantations in India. The Indian sugar 
was inferior to the West rndian sugar. In Bengal the 
sugar-cane was as good as in the West Indies, and 
some superior sugar had been manufactured after 
undergoing a special process, but at a cost too high 
to make it profitable. Bengal sugar was subjected to 
a duty of [20 per cent. on the gross price, which was 
equivalent to a duty of 200 per cent. on the prime 
cost.t 

The land fit for sugar was abundant in India, but 
the manufacture was ill·conducted. A more judicious 
selection of cane, and a more economical extraction 
and conversion of the juice into sugar, would increase 
the demand. The Company had a factory at Benares 
with agents to go about the country and buy St'gar 
from the petty manufacturers; but orders had recently 
been issued to discontinue the import of sugar. t 

TOBACCO. 

Indian tobacco was not worth one-third of the 
Amerrean tobacco, owing to the want of skill in the 
grower and preparer. More attention should be paid· 
to the selection of seed, the choice of soil, to weeding" 
reaping. preparing, and packing. India could not com
pete with America, but Indian tobacco might have an 

• Evidence bdor.: the lordi' Committee, 1810. D1r't. 
t Evhlcnce given In the Commoo', Report. 0 18,so. ISso-st. and 

18,1. Illgut. 
I Evldclu:c before the Comlllons' Committee, 18.tI, Dlgcat. 
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extensive demand if skill and capital were applied 
to it.* 

Europeans did not engage in dealings in tobacco, 
and were not permitted to engage in the inland trade. 
Tobacco was extensively cultivated in the Northern 
districts of Bombay, and was of a very fine quality there. 
One bale imported into England sold higher than any 
American-it sold at 6d. when the latter was Sd.-but 
the average of an experimental exportation was found 
to be defective in the curing. The importations to 
England from Bengal and Bombay had been failures. 
The tobacco lands of Gujrat were the cleanest and best 
farmed, and tobacco was the most valuable product at 
Coimbatur in Madras."t 

Tobacco had no Indian name, showing that it was 
not an indigenous produce of India, but it had been 
grown there from time immemorial. It was one of the 
smaller cultivations of India, and was only produced 
for domestic use. It was used in India mixed with 
molasses, spices, and fruits. On very rich land the 
produce was 160 lbs. the acre, but on average lands 
80 lbs. would be considered a fair return in green leaf. 
Generally, Indian tobacco was bac!, but very probably 
could be improved. The tobacco, of the Northern 
Circars, converted into snuJI at Masulipatam, was much 
prized in England. Some excellent Havanah tobacco 
was produced at Bhagalpur in BengaLt 

DYES AND SALTPETRE, COFFEE AND TEA. 

Lac-dye was imported to England in considerable 
quantities. Stick-lac was the gum, with the insect or 
its egg in it, from which the dye was made. The dye
ing particles were separated and made the dye, while 

'ill F.'I'ldenee before the Lord .. Committee. I!bq. Digest:. 
• t Rvldence In the Cummans' Reports of ISlQo 1830-31 and 18.s1, Dig-t1L 

l Ihi4cocc before 'he C:OIDIllODS' Commiltce. lip. DJ&CSC. 
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the gum made the shel1-lac. Lac-dye was used in the 
dyeing of scarlet cloths, but was not adopted for the 
fmest dyes_ The lac was used as a varnish. 

The cochineal insect was collected in the southern 
provinces of Madras, and was coarse and inferior com· 
pared to that of Mexico_ The price of cochineal had 
fallen one-fourth since IS20, the fall being caused 
probably by the lac-dye_ No cochineal was imported 
from Bengal_* 

The import of saltpetre by the East India Company 
into England was 46,000 cwt_ in ISI40 but in 1832 
it was only 37,300 cwt. Since the private traders 
began to import it, it fell to so Iowa price that it was 
bought as manure. In ISI4 the price was 890. 6d. 
per cwt., in IS32 it was only 375. The import was 
profitable to the Company before 1814; since then it 
had become unprofitable.t 

Coffee was extensively cultivated only since 1823' 
The Government then allowed coffee planters to engage 
in the cultivation, permitting them to hold lands for 
a long series of years, a concession Dot made to any 
other description of European planters. In Bengal, 
4000 acres had been laid out in coffee. The Bangalore 
calfee was very good, though not so good as that of 
Mocha, and the cultivation was spreading. The attempt 
to cultivate coHee in Areot failed, and cocoa plantations 
in Ganjam were failures. In Bengal the sun was too 
powerful for coffee. The cultivation of collee did re
markably well at Coimbatur.t 

The cultivation of tea had not yet been introduced 
in India, but Dr. Wallick, whose evidence in refelTllce 
to rice cultivation has been quoted before, submitted 
a valuable paper on the possibility of introducing the 

• E.Yidene~ In tbe Common," Reporta of IR,30, 18Jo-]1 and 1831. Dipst. 
.. E,-idence before the Common" ConlmiltH. IlI,SJ_ 1):8""t. 
: Evidence before the: LoN.' Comari"~. 18)0; in the C"rr.mnn.' 

Rtpol'b of tSJO. 18}O-JI. aad. .aJI; and bc{wc the (V=lDoa." Cum
miUecc. 18Sa. Di,M, 
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cultivation of tea in the mountainous parts of Hindu
stan. Some extracts are given below . 

.. By far the most important cultivation of the plant 
is carried on in the provinces of the Chinese Empire, 
.situated between the 27th and 30th parallels of north 
latitude. where the black teas are almost entirely pro
duced; but it is also reared in vast quantities to the 
south. nearly as far as the seashore of Canton ..•. 

.. At Penang the late Mr. Brown. misled by the 
unconnected fact that the shrub stood well the climate 
of the island. conceived the project of cultivating it. 
o •• Upon the whole the plants grew remarkably well ; 
but when the period arrived to reap the harvest of all 
the labour, time, and expense that had been incurred, 
the quality of the produce was found of a very inferior 
description .... 

U [n Java similar trials, made under very similar 
circumstances, have proved equally fruitless, and have, 
in consequence, been given up. I am informed that no 
better success has attended some experiments which 
were made many years since by the Dutch Government 
in the southern parts of Ceylon . 

.. About twenty years ago the cultivation of the 
tea plant was commenced on a large scale at Rio 
Janeiro. . .. The produce proved to be so bad in its 
flavour that the plantation has of late been nearly 
relinquished . 

.. I have had an opportunity of examining a sample 
of te" produced in the Bra2ils ..•• The taste of the 
infusion was exceedingly bad .... 

U There exist territories within the British domi. 
nions in the East Indies agreeing so perfectly with 
those of the tea provinces, that no doubt can be enter
tained of their being capable of producing tea equal to 
the best kinds ever obtained in China .... The pro
vinces of Kumaon. Gurwal, ane! Sinnore contain situa
tions curresponding entirely with what we know of 
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'those of China and Japan, in which the cultivation 
of the tea shrub is carried on to the greatest extent 
and perfection. . . . 

.. I have already had occasion to observe that a 
species of camellia grows wild in Nepal, and in pub
lishing an account of it in 1818, I noticed that a tea 
shrub was thriving vigorously in a garden at Katmandu, 
ro feet in height, and producing plentiful flowers and 
fruits during the last four months of the year. During 
my visit to that capital some years afterwards I saw 
the shrub, and I ascertained that the seeds of it had 
been brought from Pekin by the return of one of the 
triennial embassies which are sent to China by the 
Gurkha Government . 

.. If we take all these concurring circumstances into 
due consideration, we may surely entertain sanguine 
hopes that, under a well directed management, the tpa 
plant may, at no distant period, be an object of exten
sive cultivation in the Honourable East India Com
pany's dominions and that we shall not long conti nile 
dependent on the will and caprice of a despotic nation 
for the supply of one of the greatest comforts and 
luxuries of civilised life."· 

Dr. Wallick's letter is dated 3rd February 1832, 
and we may in fairness consider him one of the 
pioneers of the tea industry in India-next after the 
unknown Gurkha ambassadors who introduced it in 
Nepal. 

GOLD, IRON, AND COPPER. 

Gold had been found in the Nilgiris and was 
collected of a pure kind, and in some quantity in 
the district of Wynaad, immediately below the moun
t. ins. Iron are was abundant in most parts of India. 
At Ramnad it was sold at a higher price than British 

• E.lde.ec before: the Common'. Committee. 111.3 .. Part 11" Appendl .. ~l. 
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or Swedish iron, and was more pliable, but there was 
a great waste in working it. The native manufactured 
iron was inferior to the English owing to inferiority in" 
the mode of manufacture. In the neighbourhood of 
Burdwan, in Bengal, there was some fine iron ore, but 
the better kind was found on the Madras coast. It 
could not be easily converted into steel, but when 
made, the steel was remarkably good. Mr. Heath had" 
"tablished an iron-foundry near Madras, and had 
established Europeani.machinery, and had the exclusive 
privilege of manufacture till the end of the Charter. 
The iron was very superior to any other Indian iron, 
or even to Swedish. Iron ore was found in great 
abundance on the frontier of Malabar, and was remark
ably cheap at Coimbatur. The iron of Cutch was 
particularly fine; it was found principally on" the 
~urface, and was collected in baskets and burnt in 
charcoal. The finest steel in India was made in 
Cutch, and was fabricated into armour, sabres, &c. 
Copper had been found in the North-Western Pro
v illces of India.· 

COAL AND TIMBER. 

There were large coal mines in the Burdwan Dis
trict of Bengal, worked in 1832 to the extent of 
1+.000 or 15,000 tons annually. The workin"" of the 
mines first began about 1814, but extensive o~erations 
b~gan about 1825. The seam was 9 feet deep, and' 
ab'Jut 90 reet from the surface, and two or three 
thou:;and people were employed, receiving 6s. or 8s. 
a m,,,th. The coal was principally used for steam
engines, and was sent to Singapore for that purpose. 

• Evldn.ce la the Common,' Reportl ofl 19lOo J8JO-ll. alld I8JI. Dlgcat. 
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and was also used for the burning of bricks. Coal had 
also been found in Bundelkhand, and was found in 
abundance in Cutch. • 

Cutch coal had not been found good for steam· 
engines, and at Bombay English coal had been found 
cheaper. The Burdwan coal was the best in India, 
and none other was used in Calcutta. The price was 
10 Annas (IS. 3d.) per bushel. It did not cake, but 
burnt to a white ash. It was not so good as English 
coal for the manufacture of iron. The best English 
coal was to the best Bengal coal in the proportion of 
5 to 3 in regard to strength. 

Indian forests contained every description of timber 
in the world, or a substitute for it. The principal kinds 
were Saigoon, Sal, Sisoo, Toon, Jarool, and Mango. 
Sal was used for ship and house· building, and for 
military purposes. Owing to bad and extravagant 
management there had been a falling. off in Sal, Sisoo, 
Imd Bamboo. There was an abundance of pine and 
oak. The timber of India might become an article uf 
foreign trade. t 

OPIUM AND SALT. 

In these articles the East India Company retained 
their monopoly as the India Government does to the 
present day, and they were an important source of 
revenue. 

"The manufacture of opium and salt," said Holt 
Mackenzie, who was one of the principal witnesses 
examined by the Commons' Committee in 1832, "is 
conducted with a view to revenue, not trade. My 
opinion is that, of the suggested changes with regard 
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to those articles, there is none that would not involve 
a large loss of revenue. In the salt department I do 
not think we could, by means of an excise, collect the 
same amount af net revenue as is yielded by the 
public sales. . . . 

"From that source also [opium] they derive a very 
large revenue, the excess of the sale prices beyond the 
first cost constituting such a tax as I would think it 
hopeless to get by any other device; and though, com
mercially speaking, there are strong objections ta the 
system, yet we must set against that the necessity of 
tbe revenue; and my belief is, that the same amount· 
of revenue cannot be otherwise got." • 

SUMMARY. 

It will appear from the above summary that the 
evidence recorded between 1830 and 1832 by the 
Lords' and Commons' Committees contains the most 
valuable account that we pos..ess of the industries af 
India at that time. Nevertheless the Parliamentary 
records are an incomplete accaunt. The Lords and 
Commons limited their inquiries to those industries 
in which British capital had been employed, or could 
be profitably employed. The humbler industries, 
which gave occupation to the people of India-like 
brickiaying and building, stane-cutting and carpentry, 
boat-building and furniture, brass, iron, and copper 
utensils, gold and silver work, dyeing and tanning, 
and the declining spinning and weaving industries 
of India-<iid not interest them much. 

The evidence recorded discloses that in purely 
agricultural pursuits England had little to teach ; but 
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in cleaning and husking the food grains, in spinning 
and weaving, in the manufacture of indigo, tobatto, 
and sugar, in the growing of coffee and tea, in the 
forging of iron, in coal-mining and gold-mining, in all 
industries which were dependent on machinery, Europe 
had adopted more perfect metflOds tban India in .830. 
It is possible to conceive tbat a Government, working 
with an eye to the advancement of the national indus
tries, migbt have introduced tbese superior methods 
among the industrious and skiUul people of India, as 
they bave been introduced among tbe people of Japan 
within our generation. But it was bardly possible that 
foreign merchants and rival manufacturers, working for 
their own profit, should have tbis object in view, and 
the endeavour was never made. A policy the re,'eISe 
of this was pursued with the object of replacing the 
manufactures of India, as far as possible, by British 
manufactures. Writing five years after tbe date of 
the Parliamentary Inquiry of 1832, Montgomery Martin 
described and condemned the commercial policy of the 
time in the severest terms. 

"Since this official report [Dr. Buchanan's economic 
inquiries in Northern India) was made to Government, 
have any effective steps been taken in England or in 
India to benefit the sufferers by our rapacity and 
selfishness 1 None I On the contrary, we have done 
everything possible to impoverish still further the 
miserable beings subject to the cruel selfishness of 
English commerce. The pages before the reader prove 
the number of people in the surveyed districts de
pendent for their chief support on their skill in weav
ing cotton, &c. Under the pretence of Free Trade, 
England has compelled the Hindus to receive the 
products of tbe steam-looms of Lancasbire, Yorkshire, 
Glasgow, &c., at mere nominal duties; while the hand 
wrought manufactures of Bengal and Behar, beautiful 
in fabric and durable in wear, have had heavy ·lwd 
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almost prohibitive duties imposed on their importation 
to England." * 

"In that part of India," the Commons' CODlInittee 
asked the witness, Holt Mackenzie, "where the greatest 
number of British residents are found, has there bet"n 
any increase among the natives in the indulgence of 
English tastes, fashions, and habits ?" . 

"Judging from Calcutta," replied Holt Mackenzie, 
"there has been, I think, a marked tendency among 
the natives to indulge in English luxuries; they have 
well· furnished houses, many wear watches, they are 
fond of carriages, and are understood to drink wines." 

A smile of grim satisfaction must have overspread 
the faces of the. grave and reverend Commoners of 
England on obtaining this significant evidence of the 
spread of \Vestern civilisation in India! 

The duties which were imposed on the import of 1 
Indian manufactures into England between 1812 and 
1832 on various articles of trade are shown in the 
following tables: t 

1812. 1824· 1832, 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
on Vnlue. on Value· on Value. 

Ornnmentlll ca.ne wOlk ... 
~;~ 

So 30 
Mm'llinl ... ... 37~ 10 
Clllic\)cs 7' 67~ 10 
Olher colton m~~Il(actureS::: 27 So 20 
Gnftl'. \\'001 shllwls ... 71 67~ 30 
L!lcquered ware ... 71 62~ ·30 
Mala ".,. . .. 68Jc{ So 20 

.... Kill'"", Illdl., by "tontgomclT Martin, 'London, s8,J1} • .,01. 1.11 .. 
Introduction. 

, Ihldence taken before tb.e CommOn" Committee. IS,st. .,01. II .. 
ApPC:D.,n .. ,. 
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ISra. I1'24- I 18p. 

Raw Iii'" ~{ Co, 1]1 4d. on I III. per lb . Yalue 1/'" / .... per lb. 
.... per Ib. 

Silk manuractares Prohibited Prohibited {20 per cent. 
on nlue 

T.ffaleet or oth.,} 
plain or figared Prohibiled 
silka ... ~ 

Probibited {30 Per cent 
OD .... lue 

Manufactures of.ilk Prohibited Prohibited {20 per cenl. 
on value. 

Sugar (cos. Price} £1, 131- per £30 ]I. per £1,ul~per 
ROOul £1 per cwt. cwot. c-wt. 
<wI., ••• 

~p;ri'. (Arrack, ••• { " M ~~ ". ~ gallon I'ul C:'aHOD Pll" }ISL per gal 
r9S I "d. 17', oj( d. Ion 
excise duty excise 

Cotlon wool ... { 161. lid. per } :10 per cent. 100 Ibs. 6 per tent. 

Petitions were vainly presented to the House of 
Commons against these unjust and enormous duties 
on the import of Indian manufactures into England. 
One petition against the duties on sugar and spirits * 
~'as signed by some four hundred European and Indian 
merchants, among whose names we find Ram Go#a1 
GIuw~, which is probable a misprint of the name of 
the well-known Indian publicist Ram Gopal Ghose. 
An application to the British Government to reduce 
the duties on the cotton and silk fabrics of India, 
signed by a very numerous body of respectable Indians. 
""as rejected; and some London merchants thereupon 
applied to the East India Company to allow a draw-
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back of 2! per cent. on these fabrics on their import 
into England. $ The application was equally fruitless. 

To what extent the unjust commercial policy of 
England discouraged and ruined the manufactures of 
India will appear from the following table of export. 
shipped from the port of Calcutta during thirty years. 
The figures represent the exports into the United King: 
dom only: t 

Year. f CottOD. t Clnon ~ plece-goodl 
Silk. , Silk Lac and' Indigo. 

piecc-g004s. Iac-dJe. 

Bale<. Boles. Bales. Bales. MaUDds. Chests.. 
.800 506 •• 636 .. ~ 12,811 
.So. 22. 6'i4' 'J 9.928 
.So2 2,<>72 14, 17 400 8.694 
.Sol 2,420 '30649 1,232 '2,986 
'804 . 602 9.631 1.926 18.~ 
lSoS '-453 2>325 1·327 ,; 13· 
.So6 1.3'5 65' 1.686 = 11.542 
18<>7 3.717 1,686 482 .. d 19.452 
.8.>8 :1.016 237 1117 1!: u 16.621 
'809 40·78. '04 1,124- ~ , '& 8.85' 
1810 3.477 1,167" 949 ~ <I IJ.264 
18n 160 955 2,623 ~ 14.335 
1812 ... 1,47' 1,889 Iii ~ '].703 
lSI] 11,7°5 557 638 ... ~ 23·67. 

'" 1814 21.587 9 ' 9 1.786 ii; 16.544 
18'5 17.2%8 3.842 2·796 26.221 
18.6 85·024 2.711 8.884 15.740 
.S17 50.'76 1.904 2,260 '5.583 
1818 127.12.4- 666 •• 066 13._ 
1819 30.683 5)6 6998 468 16,670 
lSaO 12.939 3 •• 86 6. 805 5" 12.526 
t8u 5·4'5 2,1]0 6·977 704 . 12.635 
18 .. 6.544 1,668 7.893 950 '9.751 
18z] 11.7 13 1.354 6·357 74' 14<.'90 '5.878 
.824 U.4 IS 1,337 7.069 1,1°i 17,607 :12.472 
1835 '5.800 •• 878 8.06. 1,,5 13.491 26.837 
.8,.; ·5,101 1,2S3 6,856 1,233 13.573 14.904 
1827 4.735 54' 707'9 971 IJ.756 ]0.76. 
.SZS ~4.10S 7)6 10,4]' 550 'i·l79 19.04' 
1829 ... 4~~ 7,000(1) .. . .25' 27,OCX>(? 

.. 8 .... I.eDee taba hefOl'tl the ComdaOa.- Comlllltt~ lisa. 'Rti. II .. 
APPCDdl1l ,. 

t ltu.. AppeDaia ,I&. 
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These figures will show that while the manufacture 
of indigo by European pianters increased, and the ex
port of raw silk held its ground, that of silk piece-goods 
showed a decline. The export of cotton, too, was on 
the decline, but the most marked decrease was in that 
..,f cotton piece· goods. In the first four years of the nine
teenth century, in spite of all prohibitions and restrie
live duties, six to fitteen thousand bales were annually 
shipped from Calcutta to the United Kingdom. The 
figure rapidly fell down to 1813. The opening of trade 
to private merchants in that year caused a sudden rise 
in 1815 ; but the increase was only temporary. After 
,820 the manufacture and export of cotton piece-goods 
declined steadily, never to rise again. A similar decline 
took place in the export of Indian piece-goods to the 
other countries of the world, notably to America, Den
mark, Spain, Portugal, Mauritius, and the markets of 
Asia. The export to America declined from '3,633 bales 
in ,Sol to 258 bales in ,829 ; Denmark, which took 
1457 bales in 1800, never took more than 150 bales 
after 1820 ; Portugal, which took 9714 bales in 1799, 

. never took over a thousand bales after 1825 ; and the 
exports to the Arabian and Persian Gulfs, which rose 
to between four and seven thousand bales between 1810 
and 18.0, never exceeded two thousand after 1825. 

On the other hand, as India lost her manufacturing 
industry, she began to import British and other foreign 
piece·goods paying for it in food grains. The figures in 
the next page are significant : • 

• Evidence tall.en before &he CommoDI' COQlmittee. 18s.. yOl .• 15., 
APPCDdlx ,u, 
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S""", British and F""egi" Goods imporim tJJf'(mglo 
Calcutta into B ... gal. 

Piece~ 
Broad~ Cotton Cntton Mule goods, Liqunrs, 

V ..... cloth yarn, twisl, Iwist, value in value in 
pieces. Ibs. I .... I .... ;; £ sterling. 

sterling ---
1813 3-381 ,; 52,253 
1814 4.635 u 57.301 > 
1815 3·goS .. 59,462 
1816 3,7<>7 

,; ,; ,; ;; 56,4 11 u u u 
1817 3,355 -& • > ~ 53· 15i 
r818 5,633 

'", '", !l 36.7 12 
1819 9.244 

;; ;; ;; ~ 2OgS8 ~ ~ ~ .. 
182:0 5.546 • !l • ii; .6'''''9 
1821 7·590 

. ~ ~ 30.]8' 
1823 

~ E'. E'. 6. loS ~ 46•2JS 
1823 70346 ii; ii; 

64·449 ]0, 129 
1824 5.401 4i,030 22.439 
IBzS 13·981 IS .076 14. 22:" 
1826 9.629 118481 56.058 
1827 5.430 82,738 432,878 339,234 296.177 80,595 
1828 7.609/ ' 49.<>76 642.]06 464.776 235·837 4 1,143 
1829 11.8,38 98,154 398.930 9·8.646 197.290 31.311 

In his evidence before the Commons' Committee 
in 1143. Thomas Munro had laughed at the idea of 

>/Paisley shawls replacing the excellent shawls of India. 
In 1824 he was Governor of Madras and mu.t have 
noticed with concern the introduction of European 
shawls, as well as of muslins and piece·goods. broad· 
cloths and woollens. to replace the manufactures of 
India. An equally sympathetic administrator, Sir 
John Malcolm, was the Governor of Bombay in 1830 
and he, too, marked with consternation the ruin of 
Indian industries and the growing poverty of th~ 
Indian people. 



CHAPTER IV. 

MANUFACTURES IN THE MIDDLE OF THE NINETEENTII 

CENTURY. 

WilEN the East India Company's Charter was renewed 
In 1833, it was provided that the Company should 
tJlEmceforth udiscontinue and abstain from all commer ... 
cia.l business," and should stand forth only as administra· 
telrs and rulers of India. The beneficial results of this pro. 
vision became manifest before many years had elapsed. 
The Company felt a greater interest in the trades and 
manufacturers of India when they were no longer rival 
traders. And on February II, ,840, they presented a 
potition to Parliament for the removal of invidious duties 
which discouraged and repressed Indian industries. 

A Select Committee of the House of Commons was 
appointed to report on the petition. Lord Seymour was 
in the chair; and among the Members of the Committee 
was Mr. Gladstone, then a young man of thirty, and a 
stem and unbending Tory. Mr. Brocklehurst, Member 
for Macclesfield, then a great centre of British silk 
manufacture. was also on the Committee,and represented 
the interests of the British manufacturer. Much valuable 
~'idence on Indian produce and manufacture was re
""rded, and has been published in a folio volume of over 
sj:t hundred pages. It is possible, within our limits, 
only to refer to such portions of this evidence as are 
specially relevant to the present work. 

J. C. lIfELVILL. 

M iii/a.." Ex~tnditur. and Horn. Charges.-Melvill 
said, the amount defrayed by the Company for the Queen's 



troops employed on the Indian establishment was 
£ J ,foo,ooo, and the Company had also agreed to raise 
and maintain such further men as might be necessary 
to keep at aU times an effective force of 20,000 in India. 
The portion of the Indian revenues .pent in England 
,\\oas" on the average, £3,200,000 a yt'ar, and this in
cluded the dividends of shareholders, interest on debt, 
furlough allowances, pensions, the expenses of the 
Board of Control and the Court of Directors, and their 
establishments. 

Opium.--Opium was grown in British territory, 
Benares, and Patna, and in the Native State of Malwa. 
The Benares and Patna opium was the monopoly of the 
Company, and the Government of Bengal got a large 
revenue from this monopoly, selling the opium at a 
profit of more than 200 per cent. Malwa opium paid 
a heavy transit duty of £12, lOS. the chest on passing 
into British territory for exportation, and the Govern
ment of Bombay derived a substantial revenue from this 
transit duty. The two kinds of opium met in the 
market of Canton for sale in China. 

Salt.-The Government realised a large revenue from 
salt manufactured in the Company's territory, and a 
heavy duty on salt manufactured in Native States and 
coming into British territory. The Company had the 
monopoly in salt as in opium. 

Sugar.-In 1836, Parliament passed an act, allowing 
Indian sugar to he brought to England at the same duty 
as sugar from the West Indies, i .•. 245. a cwt. The 
principle of the law was that tbe Indian sugar might 
come, if importation was prohibited at the place from 
which it came. Tbe Govemor·General bad prohibited 
importation into Bengal; Bengal sugar therefore came to 
England on payment of 245. per cwt.; and the quantity 
had increased from 101,000 cwt. in 1835 to 519,000 
twt. in 1839. The Governor-General had passed an 
i\ct in 1839 prohibiting importation into Madras, so 
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that Madras also was about to enjoy the same privilege 
as Bengal. There was no chance of the same privilege 
being extended to Bombay lor some time. 

Rum.-There was a duty of 15s. a gallon on Indian 
rum imported into England, as against a duty of 9S. 
only on West Indian rum, although the latter was 
stronger. 

Tobacco.-There was a duty of 3s. per pound on 
Indian tobacco imported into England, as against 2S 9d. 
on West Indian tobacco. The differenc;e caused much 
hardship; and it was believed that by equalising the 
duty the consumption of Indian tobacco could be greatly 
promoted. 

Coff.e.-In 1835 the duty upon Indian colfeewas 
equalised Witll the West Indian duty of 6d. per pound; 
and the consumption of Indian calfee in England had 
largely increased in consequence. 

Cotton, Silk, and Wool/en Goods.-Dritish cotton and 
silk goods, conveyed in British ships .to India, paid a 
duty 01 31 per cent. ; and British woollen goods a duty 
of ~ per cent. only. But Indian cotton goods, imported 
into England, paid a duty 0110 per ceut,; Indian silk 
goods a duty of 20 per oent. ; Indian woollen goods, a 
duty 01 30 per cent. 

As the import of cotton goods from India into 
England had died out, the import of raw cotton bad 
increased. In the five years ending in 1813, the 
cotton-wool annually imported from India had been 
9.368,000 lbs. on the average. The annual average 
of the five years ending in 1838 was 48,329,660 lbs. 

"Native manufactures have been superseded by 
British ?" Mel,ill was asked. 

"Yes, in great measure," was his reply .. 
"Since what period ?" 
"I think, principally since 1814." 
"The displacement of Indian manufactures by 

British is such that India is now dependent mainly 



for its supply of those articles on British manufac. 
turers ? " 

U! think so." 
"Has the displacement of the labour of native manu· 

facturers at all been compensated by any increase in the 
produce of articles of the first necessity, raw produce?" 

"The export of raw produce from India has increased 
since she ceased largely to export manufactures; but I 
am not prepared to say in what proportion." 

uHave the natives of .India, weavers, for instance, 
when thrown out of employment, the same facility in 
turning their attention to other matters as people in this 
country have, or are particular trades at all mixed up 
with the peculiarities of caste ?" 

"Particular trades are, I believe, mixed up with the 
peculiarities of caste. I have no doubt that great 
distress was the consequence in the first instance, of 
the interference of British manufactures with those of 
India." * 

T",.-It was known to the Court of Directors, as 
early as 1788, that the tea· plant was a native of India; 
Qut no attempts were then made to encourage its culti· 
vation. In .1835, Lord William Bentinck brought to 
the COllrt's notice that the tea plant was indigenous 
in Assam, and could be grown elsewhere in India ; and 
the Court gave its sanction to an experimental estab· 
!ishment in Assam for the cultivation and manufac· 
-!Ure of tea. Ninety·five chests of Assam tea, about 
4000 Ibs., had recently arrived in London, and had 
been pronounced good; and applications from many 
persons, who had formed themselves into a company. 
had been referred by the Court of Directors to the 
Indian Government. The growing of tea in Assam 
by private enterprise and capital thus dates from about 
1~0. 

• Quntloa. "'. 17" Ill- ''1. aad Iu. 
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ANDREW SYM • 

. This witness held grants of land from the East India 
Company in India, to the extent of about 60,000 Englisli 
acres, and gave evidenoe mainly about th~ growing of 
sugar-cane and the manufacture of sugar. The culti
vators grew the cane, expressed the juice, boiled it, and 
then sold it to the factory. There it was made into 
Skukkuy by mechanical pressure, boiled into syrup, and 
then evaporated into sugar. 

The witness had much to say about the displaoement 
of Indian labour by the introduction of English manu
factures-clothing, tools, implements, glassware, and 
brass articles. The people of India deprived of their 
occupations, turned "to agriculture chiefly." 

C. E. TREVELYAN. 

A more important witness was Sir Charles Trevelyan 
who, after a distinguished service in India under Lord 
William Bentinck, had become Assistant Secretary to 
the Treasury in England. * 

While in India, he had helped in abolishing vexatious 
transit duties which had impeded the internal trade. 
And in his evidence before the Select Committee he 
pleaded for the removal of those unequal and prohibitive 
import duties in England which kept out India's manu
factures. . 

Population of British India.-The population of. 
Bengal was generally calculated at 30 millions; that 
of Northern India under British Rule at 30 millions; 
that of Madras about 14 millions; and of Bombay 
.about 3 millions. Total for British India, 77 millions. 
The ordinary price of labour was 2 annas, or 3d. a day. 
Land in Bengal was tilled by cultivators who held it 

• i.&ter on be went out to India 8' Goyernor or Madras In 18$9 ;. 
wu recalled In 1860 (or hi' proCel( againll new tU"; and was Finance 
Mlnisc':f of India in l86a to 1JI6S under Lord. Elgin and LawrenCe. He 
married M::u:aula,', lil&l:r, ud '9 IWlIOQ we owe the I.V, .,.. ',,,w, " 
4tr4 ".' •• ' • .1. 
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under landlords. "The theory of Indian agriculture is, 
that as long as the Ryot, who is the occupant of the soil, 
continues to pay the rates of rent fixed by usage in his 
district, he is not liable to be ousted; but this rule is 
constantly broken through." * All restrictions agaiust 
Europeans holding land in India had been removed; and 
it had been expected that Europeans would purchase 
lands and settle in India. "But that has ended in dis
appointment. The climate does not suit them ; they do 
not look to ending their days there." t 

Sugar and R ...... - The equalising of the duty on 
sugar was useless until the duty on rum was also 
equalised. "It is a mere mockery to give equality in 
one respect only; in order to establish equality you 
must equalise the duty on all the articles manufactured 
from the sugar-cane." t 

The inequality in the duty on rum, besides being 
injurious to the manufacture of both sugar and nun, 
created a sore feeling, a feeling among the people of 
India that interests were being sacrificed to those of 
more favoured countries. 

My. Gladstme.-When you speak of dissatisfaction 
existing among the natives, are you to be understood 
that you do not allude to the body of culti"ators, or the 
population, but to that which may.be fairly called the 
commercial class ? 

Mr .. Tr""elyan.-I mean that those among them, 
particularly the commercial class, and the educated 
natives of Calcutta, who know something of the 
relations between India and the mother country, leel it 
as a grievance; that it gops to add to the sum of 
grievances which the natives feel; and that the feeling 
extends from the better informed class to the body 
of people, but without the body of the people well 
knowing the grounds. § 

t Cuntlon 1$'" 
I Q1IC1t101l us,. 
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For the rest, the witness said that the Bengal sugar, 
grown in the valley of the Ganges, had a vast home con
sumption. The 30 millions of Bengal, the 30 millions of 
IIritish Northern India, and some 40 millions beyond, 
consumed the Gangetic sugar. Witness understood that 
the people of Central Asia too derived their supply of 
sugar from the valley of the Ganges, until that sugar 
met the beet-root sugar of Russia.· 

Cotton Goods.-Indian cotton manufactures had been 
to a great extent displaced by English manufactures. 
"The peculiar kind of silky cotton formerly grown in 
lien gal, from which the fine Dacca muslins used to be 
made, is hardly ever seen; the population of the town of 
Dacca has fallen from 150,000 to 30,000 or 40,000 and 
the jungle and malaria are fast encroaching upon the 
town. The only cotton manufactures which stand their 
ground in India are of the very coarse kinds, and the 
English cotton manufactures are generally consumed by 
all above the very poorest throughout India .. _ . Dacra 
which was the Manchester of India, has fallen off from 
a very flourishing town to a very poor and small one; 
the distress there has been very great indeed."t 

Tea.- Tea was grown in Assam, at first experiment
ally, by the Government, and since then by the new 
Assam Compan)'. There was a dearth of local labour, 
and the Company engaged hill-coolies and took them 
from a distance to Assam to do work in the gardens. 
Witness believed that \be contracts were for three years, 
but he had no precise information. 

Indigo.-Hill-coolies went annually to the indign 
planters of Bengal to find e'llployment in the Q1anufac
ture of indigo, "just as the Irish come over into this 
country to get in the harvest." The coolies did not take 
their families with them, and they returned home after 
the indigo season was over. 

Ri"" Steatners.-All the steam navigation was still 
• Queltion 169t. t Qutltlonl 1824 Ilad ISs,. 
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in the hands of the East India Company. The steamers 
used were very small ones, and drew less than two feet 
water. There was a Steam Tug Company for drawing 
vessels up and down the Hughli River, which made a 
good dividend. 

Roads.-Roads were seldom repaired at all, except 
along the main lines. But they seldom became entirely 
impassable for the country carts, which were stoutly 
made, except in the rains. 

Raw produce.-Mr. Trevelyan recommended that the 
raw produce of India should be freed from all unequal 
duties in the English market. "We have swept away 
their manufactures; they have nothing to depend upon 
but the produce of their land, and I think it would be 
extremely unjust not to give equal privileges in the 
market of the mother country to that."· 

HENRY GOUGER. 

Henry Gouger was a merchant who had lived in India 
many years, and was the proprietor of works near Cal· 
cutta for the~nufacture of cotton·twist, the distilling 
01 rum, the expressing of oil from seeds, a foundry and 
a paper mill. His evidence therefore was of great value. 

Cotton·twist.-700,000 lbs. weight of yam was an· 
nually spun, of numbers varying from 10 to 50. The 
cotton used was all grown in India and selected with 
great care, and the machinery was worked by Indian 
labourers under European superintendence. There were 
100 power looms, but their use was discontinued in order 
to employ the whole of the power steam for the manu· 
facture of yarns which was more profitable. The lower 
numbers sold rather better than English yams, the higher 
numbers on a par with them. But on the whole the 
profits of the business were not proportionate to the 
enormons cost. "I am inclined to think, It said the ",it .. 
ness, "there never will be another manufactory for spin .. 

.. QUCItIOD 19$0. 
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ning cotton yams, in consequence of the great expense 
attending the bulding of the present one."* 

Coal.-Witness used coal from his own mine at 
Burdwan. The coal was sold at 16s. perton in Calcutta; 

• it was not so good as English coal, but being cheaper was 
generally used in the steamers in India. The cost of 
the Burdwan coal at Calcutta was 12S. or IJS. the ton; 
the price of Newcastle coal at Calcutta was 2SS. 

Sugar.-The juice of the cane, boiled by the growers 
into Goor, was brought by them and sold at the manu· 
factory to be made into sugar. Fine Bellares sugar sold 
at II or u rupees (24.5.) for 80 Ibs. weight. The price 
was lower before the duties were equalised. Sugar was 
carried to England as dead weight and the freight was 
f +, lOS. the ton. 

Rum. - West Indian rum paid a duty of 9S. per 
gallon on import into England, while Indian rum paid 
a duty of ISS. the gallon. Rum was distilled in India 
both from Goor, and from molasses, the refuse of Goor. 
From 80 Ibs. of molasses 31 gallons of rum, London 
proof, could be obtained; a much larger quantity could 
be made from 80 Ibs. of Goor. A gallon of rum could 
be supplied at Calcutta at '10 annas, i.e. IS. 3d. 

It might be profitable t6 extract sugar from Goor 
and then to convert the refuse; the molasses, into rum ; 
but that was not the general practice. 

Silk.-Bengal raw silk, imported into England, sold 
at about 16s. the pound. Corahs, or silk piece goods 
made in India, sold at about 16s. or 17s. the pound. 
The export of raw silk from India was declining. In 
18,8'29 it was to the value of [920,000. In 1829',;0 
it was £8uo,ooo. In 1830-31 it was £720,000. In 
ISSI'32 it was only [54°,000. Probably an increase 
had taken place in the manufacture of silk goods in 
India, and the export of silk goods from India had 
also increased 

.. Queltion Itsl. 



G. G. DE H. LARPEliT. 

Larpent, Chairman of the East India and China 
Association, was then examined. The Association was 
formed in 1836 with the object of rendering asisstanc" 
to all parties concerned in the East India and China 
trade. He gave his evidence at great length on the 
import of sugar and rum from diIIerent countries into 
England, and he spoke strongly on the decline of the 
cotton and silk manufactures of India. 

Cotton goods.-Mr. Larpent supplied the Committee 
with the following figures relating to the import of 
Indian cotton goods into England, and the export of 
EngliSh ootton goods into India. 

Cotton Piece Goods Imported into OYeat Byitain from the 
East Indies. 

1814 . 1,266,608 pieces. 
1821 534.495 " 
1828 • ._ 422,504 " 
1835 306,086 " 

British Cotton Manufactures Exported to India. 
1814 •• 818,208 yards. 
1821 .19.J38.726 " 
J 828 • . 42,822,oi7 " 
.835 . 5' .777,277 " 

In spite of this decline in the Indian manufacture, 
and the increase of British manufacture, British cotton 
goods were still imported into India on payment of an 
ad valorem duty of 3! per cent., while Indian cotton 
goods imported into England were subjected to an 
ad valorem duty of 10 per cent. Quoting from Mr. 
Shore, witness read: "This supersession of the native 
lor British manufactures is often quoted as a splendid 
instance of the triumph of British skill. It is a much 
stronger instance of English tyranny, and how India has 
been impoverished by the most vexatious system of 
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customs and duties imposed for the avowed object of 
favouring the mother country." Mr. Larpent did not 
agree with Mr. Shore in these observations to the full 
extent ; but they showed the feeling of a distinguished 
.ervant of the Company, a feeling which was likely to 
prevail among the people of India. * 

Silk goods.-British silk goods were admitted into 
Calcutta on payment of a duty of 31 per cent., Indian 
silk goods we,e subjected to an import duty of 20 per. 
cent. in En.;l.tnd. Corabs or Indian silk piece goods in 
the grey (unprinted), were impnrted into England mainly 
for being printed in England and then exported to other 
European countries. The following figures were given 
for Combs imported into England. 

I FI)' Home For Re-export. Clnsumptiuo. 

Piec~s. Pieces. 
1838 _. J6,ouo 3I~OOO 

1839 ... 38,000 352,000-

Bandannas or Indian printed pocket·handkerchiefs 
were imported into England in considerable quantities. 
Mr. Larpent pleaded strongly for the equalisation of 
daties between Great Britain and India with regard to 
silk goods. Mr. Brocklehurst, one of the members of 
the Select Committee, represented British silk manu
factures, and necessarily desired the continuance of 
unequal duties to the advantage of England. 

Mr. Brccklehurst.-You give your opinion without 
reference to the effect it would have on the British 
produce ? 

Mr. Larp •• t.-I have no doubt there would be, to a 
certain extent, a rivalry in competition with the silk 

• Quac.Ioa ".flo 
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manufactures of this country; but I submit on principle 
that India ought to be admitted as one of our own 
p"ssessions. The argument has been used that while 
our manufactures are allowed to go into India at a very 
reduced duty, we ought to have admitted theirs on as 
Iowa dllty. 

My. BYockleh"YSt. - Is there any colony of this country 
whose manufactures are admitted on so Iowa scale as 
those of India? 

My. Laypent.-There is no colony of this country 
whose manufacturers are of a magnitude calIing for it. 
We have destroyed the manufactures of India. [And 
th,n the witness quoted the views of the Court of 
Directors, stated in Lord William Bentinck's minute of 
May 30, 1829 : .. The sympathy of the Court is deeply 
excited by the report of the Board of Trade, exhihiting 
the gloomy picture of the effects of a commercial revolu
tion productive of so much present suffering to numerous 
classes in India, and hardly to be paralleled in the 
history of commerce."]· 

But Mr. Brocklehurst was not convinced. The use 
of Indian silk handkerchiefs in England troubled his 
soul, and he returned again and again to the subject. 

My. Byocklehuyst.-Are you aware that they ha"e 
already so far displaced silk handkerchiefs made in this 
countrY, that attempts are now making to introduce a 
5PUriOUS article from waste silk as a substitute? 

My. Larfent.-I have heard that an article is intro
duced made of waste silk; and that as I stated before, 
the ingenuity and science of the parties who are mak .. 
ing those goods, will probably introduce into the home 
market a quantity of goods at a low price, which will 
be in very general use. 

My. Byocklehuyst.-Driving the British manufacturer 
to make inferior articles to maintain his ground in 
competition? 

• QlleanODI "So and aU1. 
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My. Larpent.-The articles alluded to are those 
made here; the British manufacturers have made those 
inferior articles. 

My. Byocklehurst.-It would be more desirable per· 
haps that India should produce the raw material, and 
this country show its skill in perfecting that raw 
material? 

My. Larpent.-The course of things in India i. 
decidedly leading to that; and it is in the main articles 
such as we have already alluded to, that we do think 
e,·ery assistance should be given to the agricultural 
produce of India; but I submit that as this is the last 
of the expiring manufactures of Inm.'l, the only one 
where there is a chance of introducing the native manu
factures, at least let it have a fair cbance, and not be 
oppressed with the duty of 20 per cent., in favour of the 
British Inc'1D.ufactures. • 

MO"TGOMBRY MARTIN. 

A still more sturdy champion for India was Mont
gomery Martin. He had travelled ten years in the 
colonies of the British Empire, mainly at his own 
expense ;. had gathered facts, figures and statistics; and 
had compiled the nrst complete History of the British 
Colonies in five large volumes. He had lived in India; 
studied Indian questions on the spot; and also edited 
the voluminous and valuable statistical account of 
Eastern India left by Dr. Francis Buchanan. 

"I have examined at considerable length,u he said, 
"and for a series of years, the trade of India. I have 
takea the utmost pains to arrive at correct conc:1usion..:; 
by examining various documents which the Honourable 
Court of Directors of the East India House, with their 

• One&tlonl ,,6J. 2'J6". lind "'1. 
n 'the 1.llt of the expiring manufaeturea of India" has not been lAved. 

India tu-day exports annuall, oyer "l'entr mlllioo pounds In goGds. 
1DI)fOlir raw produce. Sca.reel, oyer a· bUDdrcd tbollllllld pounds of uu. 
b aillr. Dl&OlIfac:tu.rea. 
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usual liberality, permitted me access to. And I have 
been impressed with the conviction that India has 
suffered most unjustly in her trade, not merely with 
England but with all other countries, by reason of the 
outcry for free trade on the part of England without 
permitting to India a free trade herself." And he added 
that, "on all articles except those where we are sup
planting the native manufactures, and consequently 
impoveri.hing the country, there is a decreasing trade"· 

Cotton goods.-In 18rS the cotton goods exported 
from India were of the value of £',300,000. In 1832 
they were less than £100,000. In 181S the cotton goods 
imported into India from England were of the value 
of £26>300. In r832 they were upwards of £400,000 . 
.. We have during the period of a quarter of a 
century compelled the Indian territories to receive our 
manufactures; our woollens, duty free, our cottons at 
2i per cent., and other articles in proportion; ""hile v-"e 
have continued during that period to le~y almost pro
hibitory duties, or duties varying from 10 to 20, 30, 50, 
100, 500, and 1000 per cent. upon articles, the produce 
from our territories. Therefore, the cry that has taken 
place for free trade with India, has been a free trade 
from this country, not a free trade between India and 
this country .... The decay and destruction of Surat, 
of Dacca, of Murshedabad, and other places where 
native manufactures have been carried OD, is too painful 
a fact to dwell upon. I do not consider that it has 
been in the fair course of trade; I think it has been the 
power of the stronger exercised over the weaker." t 

Evidence such as this brought about a keen con
troversy between the witness and Mr. Brocklehurst, the 
representative of the British manufacturer. 

Afy. ByocklehuYSt.-The fact being that weavers, 
either in the one country or the other, must be sacri
ficed, and that sacrifice having already taken place in 

• QUHtiOb SS76. t QutstiODS"S,7 aDd SS'f9. 



India, you wish to revi,'e the population of India at the 
expense of this country ? 

Mr. Martin.-I do not wish to revive it, but I wish 
to prevent continued injury to India. But it does not1, t 
necessarily follow that the weavers of England would 
be destroyed by admitting the natives of India to com
pete with them in this country, because the natives of 
India have no power looms, and no means of employ
ing skill and capital to the extent that the manufac
turers of Glasgow and Manchester have. 

Mr. BrocklelrKyst.-The questions that have been 
asked refer entirely to fine fabrics which cannot be 
woven by power. The question is, whether we are to 
give up fine weaving in this country, or to retain it? 

Mr .. Martin.-If it is only to be retained at the ex
pense of injustice to India, my answer is, that England 
ought to act with justice, no matter what the result 
may be. That she has no right to destroy the people 
of a country which she has conquered, for the benefit 
of herself, for the mere sake of upholding any isolated' 
portion of the community at home. 

Mr. Brocklelrul'St.-When the transfer ofIndia to the 
Government of this country took place in 1833," the 
destruction of weaving in India had already taken place, 
and therefore it is Dot a question of destruction for that 
is past; and we have it in evidence t11at India is an 
~"Ticultural rather than a manufacturing country, and 
tha~ the parties formerly employed in manufactures are 
now absorbed in agriculture. Does it occur to you that 
there is an opening in this country, if manufacturers 
are displaced, for the people to tum to agriculture? 

Illy. Martin.-I do not agree that India is an agri
cultural country; India is as much a manufacturing 
country as an agricultural; and he who would seek to 

• The tt"anuu of India totbe GOftmm~nt of G~t Britain did not t.-ke 
place in I"B. The Driti!'h Go~ernment obt3ined contn'll o\er (he admini,.. 
lration of India half a «ntu~betnre (hat dalC', by Pitt'" Ilidia Act of I~'a. 
and w-:as ,,",ponslble for Indl",n admin'str'UlOn. In 18j) a n_· Act W~ 
paucd renewlDg the Company'. Cb.art~ but probibiting their trade. 
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reduce her to the position of an agricultural country 
seeks to lower her in the scale of civilisation. 1 do not 
suppose that India is to become the agricultural farm 

• of England; she is a manufacturing country, Iter manu· 
factures of various descriptions have existed for ages, 
and have never been able to be competed with by any 
nation wherever fair play has been given to them. I 
speak not now of her Dacca muslins and her Cashmere 
shawls, but of various articles which she has manufac
tured in a manner superior to any pact of the world. 
To reduce her now to an agricultural country would 
be an inj ustice to India. * 

Woollen Manufactures-For twenty-five years British 
woollen manufactures had been admitted almost duty 
free in India, but the manufactures of India made of 
goat's wool paid a duty of 30 per cent. ad valorem. The 
result was that from 1828 to 1838 the total importation 
from India had not averaged more than £28,000 per 
annum. By stopping this trade British manufacturers 
were not benefited, as the shawls of England were 
mostly made on the continent. t 

Shipbuilding-There was a marked decrease in ship
building in India_ In '795-96 six ships were built in 
Calcutta, with a tonnage of 4'05 tons, and five large 
vessels of 500 to 600 tons each were on the stocks. In 
1797-98 several vessels were launched from the dock
yards of Calcutta. But shipbuilding had now (1840) 
been entirely given up in Calcutta. A dockyard had 
been founded by the Parsees at Bombay, and for three 
generations the splendid dock establishment at Bombay 
had been under Parsee management. The fine vessel 
Asia was built by Naoroji Jamsetjee, and Parsee gentle
men were studying shipbuilding in the English dock
yards. Nevertheless, English-built ships, manned by 
lascars, proceeding to ports with which England had re
ciprocity treaties, were not treated as British ships. This 

1 QUCatlQD un. 
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was a direct impediment thrown in the way of ship
building in India. The Charter of the East India 
Company of 1833 declared that the natives of India 
"'ere British subjects, and it was a hardship and in
justice to them that they were not considered such 
in the matter of merchant ships.· 

Hom. Charg .... -Witness submitted a table showing 
the Home Charges, or the amount of Indian revenues 
spent in England, during twenty years, from the renewal 
of the Company's Charter in 1813 to the renewal of their 
Charter in 1833.t Figures showing the Home Charges 
for five subsequent years. 1834 to 1837, have been taken 
from another part of the report.t Figures showing the 
rO"onues of India have been taken from a Parliamentary 

Year. I Home Charges. 
Re"eonllcs or 

India. 

1814-15 
£ Z ... 2,446016 .'.297. 280 

181 5- 16 ... 2.048 0 30 17. 237. 819 
18.6 17 .. , '.042.809 ,8.077.578 
18]7-18 ... 2.02.~ 996 ,8.375. 820 
1818 19 .. , 2.3&}.947 19.459.01 7 
1819-z0 .. , 1,861.38 1 19,230.462 
18z '-~I ... 2.306. 187 21,352,241 
1821-22: .. , 3.20).61 I 21,803. 108 
l.!tU 23 ... 3·~26.406 23. 171.701 
1823-24 ... 2,027·420 21.280.384 
1824-25 ... 2,182.1\2 20.750 ,18.1 
1825.26 .. , '.362.360 111,128.388 
1826.27 ... 2.975.14 1 22.383.497 
Ilb7·28 ... ta.6c}4·2IQ .. 863.,63 
1828'29 ... 2,1 19579 22740 ,69_ 
182g-30 ... 2.61 3.5 2 7 21·69S·!108 
18.10<31 ... 2,399·573 SP2.019.J 1O 
1831'33 ... • 475·S&} Iti.,3I,.237 
tKp·.H .. , • 233·559 18.477·924 
,S3nt ... 2 0S.l 141 .8.l67·368 
,8!4"3! ... 3 06.,323 26816647 
,8'5'36 ... 29.;9·975 20.148. 125 
,8,6')7 ... 3 0<)0.58> 20.999 130 
,837'38 .. , 2.Q79·5'4 211.858,820 

• QIlUtiool ,98, and mI. t AppeDdlx 60. t Appendix I .. 
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Return.· The table, which we have thus compiled, 
shows the proportion of the Home Charges to the total 
revenue of India for the twenty-four years ending in 
the year of the accession of Queen Vic~oria. 

A small pprtion of these Home Charges, about one
filth, was for stores supplied to India from England. 
The remaining sums, said Montogomery Martin, U are 
absolute charges upon the revenues of India, and for 
which no return whatever is made to India. __ . It i. 
a carious calculation to show, that estimating the sums 
of money drawn from British India for the last thirty 
years at three millions per annum, it amounts, at 12 per 
cent. (the Indian rate of interest), compound interest, to 
[723,997,97' ; or, if we calculate it at two million. 
per annum for fifty years, the abstraction of lructifying 
capital from Hindustan amounts to the incredible sum 
cl [8,400,ooo,OOO."t 

Silk Manufactuyts.-The silk manufactures of India 
should be freed from the unequal import duty placed 
upon it in England, and there was the greater reason 
for this because they really did not compete with the 
silk manufactures of England or any other country·t 

ALEXANDER ROGERS. 

Flax and Hemp.-Alexander Rogers was a large pro
prietor of factories in India, and was introducing the 
culture of flax for the fibre, the natives of India having 
so long cultivated that plant for the seed. The first 
~pecimens of Indian flax were expected to arrive from 
India on June 10, 1840' " If we once succeed with flax, 
hemp and flax are so similar in their process of culth'a
tion that there will be no difficulty whatever with 
hemp."§ 

Silk.-Witness also imported Indian silk into Eng-
'III Rcttlm. of the GroSl Re'l'cnuc, &c., In India slnet 179:1. orde~ by 

the HOII~e of Common. to be print~. June 21, ISSS. 
t Quellion 4'J7. * Question 41611, • Question 4SS6. 
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land extensively. The duty on British silk manufactures 
in India was 3! per cent. ; that on Indian silk manufac
tures in England was 20 per cent. and upwards. This 
difference paralysed the Indian silk industry. Reduc
tion of duty on Indian silks would not affect British 
manufactures, as the reduction of duty on French silks 
had not affected it. The Indian silk piece goods which 
would be introduced in England were of the heavier 
kind, the Corabs, which were very little manufactured 
in England. On the other hand, "the advantage to 
England would be that of supplying the natives with 
the means to purchase twice or threefold the quantity 
of our goods in return." * 

Sugay.-Witness built a sugar manufactory at a 
cost of £2700 at Sericole, in Jessore District, near his 
indigo factory. He expected a profitable return, hop
ing for an equalisation of the duties on sugar and rum, 
which were produce of the same cane, His profit was 
II! per cent., which was unsatisfactory, as money lent 
in India without risk would bring in 10 per cent., and 
at compound interest much more. If the duty on rum 
was equalised his profit wquld be more; if it WaS'"Dot 
equalised he would give up the sugar business. 

J. M. HEATH. 

lyon.-The Association with which witness was 
connected began operations at Porto Novo, 120 miles 
south of Madras, in 1833, built blast·furnaces, put up a 
forge for making malleable iron, and had greatly ex
tended their ironworks. Steel could not be made from J 

English iron; England wa. entirely dependent on 
Sweden and Russia for every bar of iron that was to be 
converted into steel; India could supplement the 
supply, for Indian iron could be made into steel. ••.. 
Witness imported Indian iron in the shape of pig iron 

... QUJltioal uBt. i.s85. 4s88. ttlS. 44ll. 
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~ in order to be converted into bars; but the duty on the 
. import of iron ore into England was prohibitive. "The 
, duty upon a ton of iron ore is 5s. Now it takes about 

two tons of iron ore to make a ton of bar iron; a ton 
, of bar iron pays a duty of 2S. 6d., whereas the duty 
I upon the ore required to make a ton of bar iron is lOS. 
,English iron going to India paid no duty at all.". 

HORACE HAYMAN WILSON. 

Books-The distinguished Sauserit scholar and 
Orientalist had been out in India for twenty-four years 
and on his retirement he was made Librarian to the 
East India Company and Professor of Sanscrit at the 
University of Oxford. He stated in his evidence that 
books printed in India paid a duty of £2, lOS. per cwt., 
and pleaded for the removal of the duty. 

JOSEPH TUCKER. 

Silk Manu/actu1'es.-Joseph Tucker, belonging to a 
London firm of silk printers and dealers in silk hand
kerchiefs, desired to maintain the duty of 20 per cent. 
on Indian silk manufactures in order to protect the 
British industry. He said that the British people still 
used British manufactures only; but Frenchmen pre
ferred the Indian article; and the export of British 
silk goods into France was decreasing, and that of 
Indian Bandannas and other silk handkerchiefs into 
France was increasing. And he gave the following 
figures from a Parliamentary Return. - See tabl~ on 
opposite page. 

The witness further explained that "When British 
goods first went to France, Indian goods were prohibit
ed, and consequently British goods had a preference 
with French buyers; hence perhaps the large quantity. 
As soon as the prohibition was taken off, and in fact 
previous to that, slig1ttly, the trade had been affected. .... 

.. OliutiOD. 4610 aDd 467'-
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Exported (rom the United Kingdom to France. 

British Silk Indian Bnn~ 
VeA ... Goods. dannas and other 

Handkerchiefs, 

£ £ 
.833 ... 50 ,6,)0 29.50 0 
.833 ... 36.30 0 6-',4!lt) 
• 834 ... 32 .700 

I 
7'1:700 

.835 ... J6.8uo 114.400 

.836 ... 15·600 1"1.6110 
• 837 ... 1\),000 

I 
174·5')0 

• 8]8 .. 9,4·)0 2.0 2,200 

.839 ... 5.5011 168.500 

But immediately the prohibition was taken off, the 
British trade to France was entirely annihilated." * 

The preference given by a single European nation 
to a single Indian manufacture had aroused the jealousy 
of English dealers and manufacturers. This jealousy 
is manifest in the evidence of the last four witnesses, 
all silk manufacturers, who were examined by the 
Select Committee, and to whose evidence we now turn. 

THOMAS COPE. 

Silk Manujactures.-No witness gave his evidence in 
a more plain, straightforward manner than Thom"" 
Cope. silk·weaver of Macclesfield. 

Mr. Brocklehurst-What would be the effect upon 
this branch of your trade if the present duty on East 
Indian silk goods were reduced from 20 to 3! per cent. 1 

Mr. Cope.-In my opinion, it would have the effect 
of destroying this branch of trade; and if so, it would 
rob of their employment, and consequently of the means 
of living honestly by their labour, all those parties 
which 1 ha\"e before named, and would make them des· 

• QUeatiOD 60S'" 
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titute and reckless, and cause them to become a burden 
to the rest of society, whose burdens are already too 
heavy. It would throw out of employment a large 
amount of capital, and would give into the hands of 
foreigners that employment by wbich we ought to be 
supported. 

,'I,[r. Hogg.-You are of opinion that justice to the 
English operatives in silk requires that all foreign manu· 
factured silk should be excluded from this market? 

.\fr. Cope.-My opinion is that in justice to the 
English operative there should be a duty imposed upon 
the importation of these goods which would put them 
on a level with ourselves. Kow, if the Hindustanee 
can live at tid. or .d; a day, and if an Englishman 
cannot live at less than 25. a day, we think it very hard 
that the weaver in India should send his goods here and 
compete with us upon such very unfair terms . 

• \[y. Elliott.-Do you think that a labourer in this 
country, who is able to obtain better food than that. has 
a right to say, we will keep the labourer in the East 
Indies in that position in which he shall be able to get 
nothing for his food but rice? 

lIfy. Cope.-I certainly pity the East Indian labour· 
er, but at the same time I have a greater feeling for my 
own family than for the East Indian labourer's family; 
I think it is wrong to sacrifice the comforts of my 
family for the sake of the East Indian labourer because 
his condition happens to be worse than mine; and I 
think it is Dot good legislation to take away our labour 
and to give it to the East Indian because his condition 
is worse than ours. * 

It is needless to remark that manufacturers like 
Cope determined the policy of Great Britain tow,!-,ds 
India; the British Parliament and the Indian Govern· 
ment were merely the servants of the manufacturers 
and voters of Great Britain. 
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JOlIN PROUT. 

Silk Manufactuyes.-John Prout was another silk
weaver of Macclesfield, and represented the views of 
British silk manufacturers. 

My. Byocklehuyst.-Do you conceive that the reduc. 
tion of the duty upon East India silk manufactures and 
Bandannas would be an injury to your trade? 

My. Prout.-I do conceive it to be a great injury, 
and it is the opinion of the trade of Macclesfield gen
erally, because it is part of a system of policy whicR 
gives to the foreigner the home market, to the destruc
tion of our own branch of industry. * 

JOHN FRANCIS. 

Silk Manufactuyes.-John Francis, a silk manufac
turer of Norwich, was equally strong against Indian 
silks because they were competing successfully with 
British manufactures. And he spoke bitterly of the 
East India Company which had petitioned for the 
equalisation of duties. 

My.ll11iott.-In leaving off the silk trade in which 
you were formerly engaged, were you induced solely by 
the state of the trade, or were there any other circulllli
taaces ? 

My. Fyancis.-Solely from the state of the trade; [ 
can go to the India House, when their sales of Coraho 
are on, and buy a piece for a less price than I can now 
buy a pound of silk to make it. 

My. lrving.-How do you account for that 1 
Mr. Francis.-Only from the cheapness with which 

the Indians can send their goods here. 
My. Brocklehurst.--Wouldyou think the best remedy 

for this state of things would be to encourage India 
10 send the raw material and let the British industry 
work upon it 1 

My. Francis.-To be sure. 
• Que'tioa 66".. 

7 
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And the witness added that forty years before 
(about 1800) the East India Company brought raw 
silk from India, and sold it in England to be manufac
tUl"ed in England. Now the Company were "indifferent 
to British industry," and let the silk be manufactured 
·in India to get rid of it. better. * 

Mr. Brocklehurst even tried to get out of the witness 
that Indian manufacturers were comfortable, growing 
raw material and earning lid. a day. 

My. Byocklehuyst.-You do not suppose tbat they 
are uncomfortable; they live according to what they 
have been accustomed to all their lives? 

My. Fyancis.-Certainly not. 
My. Brocklehurst.-It may be comfort if they have 

no better? 
Mr. Francis.-Yes, it may b. comforl to be stal"lling. 

but I cannot think so. t 

JOHN POYTON. 

The last witness examined by the Select Committee 
was John Poyton, a silk weaver of Spitalfields. 

Silk Manufactures.-Very rew Bandannas were manu
factured at Spitalfields, and India did not compete with 
that place at all. But nevertheless, the witness obj ... t
r.d to the lowering of the duty on Indian silk manufac
tures, because "if the duty is lowered, there will be less 
made in the country, and those that are now employed 
in making Bandannas will turn their hands to some
th ing else, and of course they will become competitoR 
"'ith us upon the goods that we now make." t 

We have not been able to find out if any specifIC 
fC('ommendations were submitted by the Select Com
mittee of the House of Commons on the evidence 
recorded by them. But we have before us the Report 
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submitted by the Select Committee of the House of 
Lords. For the East India Company's petition was 
presented to both Houses, and the Select Committee 
of the Lords had examined Melville and Larpent and 
Trevelyan, and some othe~ witnesses whose eviden~e 
before the Commons' Comm.ttee has been referred to IQ 

this cl1apter .. Lord Ellenborough, afterwards Governor
General of India, was the Chairman of the Lords' Com
mittee, and his Report, professing the utmost concern 
for the people of India, nevertheless denied,them the relief 
and justice which they sought. His lordship pointed 
out the peculiar claims of India upon the justice and 
the generosity of Parliament in his usual florid style. 

"Possessed of a population four times greater than 
that of the United Kingdom, and of all the rest of the 
British Empire in all parts of the world, defraying from 
its own resources the whole charge of its civil govern· 
ment and of its military defence, subjected to the rule 
of British-born subjects in all the higher and more 
lucrative and honourable offices of the State, India is 
further required to transmit annually to this couptrYi 
,vithout any return except ·in the small value of mili
tary stores, a .sum amounting to between two and three 
millions sterling,"· 

After these eloquent observations Lord Ellenborough 
re.col!lmended the equalising of duties on the import of 
West Indian and East Indian tobacco, but declined to 
Dl<l.ke a similar recommendation with regard to rum. 
The cotton manufactures of India had already died out, 
and his lordship recommended that the inequality in 
d,"ties between Great Britain and India should be 
removed. But the silk m'lnufactures of India were still 
competing with those of England, and Lord Ellen
borough would not rf!'.~ommend equalising the duties 
on this article- "the last of the expiring manufactures 
of India." 

• Rc&*'t Qr tile Select Commltt~ or tl-e Houec el Lord .. P. ulii. 
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COTTON COMMITTEE, 1848. 
A more important Select Committee .... as appointed 

in 1848 to inquire into the growth of cotton in India. 
India was known from ancient times for her cotton 
fabrics with which she had supplied the markets 
of Asia and of Europe. And when England, with the 
help of her power looms and her protective tariffs, had 
suppressed that industry, the hope was still entertained 
that India would continue to grow the raw material 
required for the factories of Lancashire. Endeavours 
were therefore made to extend and improve the growth 
of cotton in India, with the idea that Great Britain 
would thereby have both the raw material and the 
manufacture in her own hands, and be thus independent 
of America and other foreign countries. The Sele<:t 
Committee, which was appointed in 1848, was therefore 
entrusted with a task of the very highest importance ; 
and one of the most illustrious men of England ""'. 
the chairman of the Committee. John Bright, who had 
already won distinction as the colleague of Cobden in 
the agitation which led to the repeal of the Com Laws; 
was in the chair; and it was in the course of this 
inquiry that he obtained that intimate knowledge of 
Indian alIairs, which marked his public utterances 
during the rest of his life. It may be said without exag· 
geration that John Bright filled the same place in the 
House of Commons in the middle of the nineteenth 
century that Edmund Burke had done in the last 
decades of the eighteenth. Their endeavours to render 
justice to a vast Eastern Dependency will live in the 
memory of mankind, when England's Empire shall ha,·. 
nassed away. And their published utterances will be 
read as among the finest specimens of English prose, 
possibly when the present English language shall have 
ceased to be a spoken tongue. 

Thomas Dazley, President of the Manchester Cham
ber of Commerce, fumished a table showing the pro-
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portion of Indian cotton to American cotton imported 
into England-the proportion of the Indian supply to 
the total British import varying between 8 and 15 per 
a-nt. The figures for ten years from the date of Queen 
Victoria's accession are given below. 

Imporl or Cotton Wool into England, Scotland, and Ircla1l.d. 

From the United From Brit.ish 
y .... PotSeSSions in the ;Statcs. East. 

Ihs Ihs. 
.837 M • 320,35' 7·6 51,577,14' 
• 838 M' 43',437.888 40,229.49S 
.8J~ ... 3"·S97.798 47,I7n.640 
1840. ... 487,8S6·504 77.010.917 
1841 ... 358,214,964 97.368,3" 
.84> ... 40S.32S·600 96·55S.·86 
.843 ... SS8·7JS·6on 68.820·570 
'844 ... 517.218.623 8J!.639.608 
.845 ... 626.650 ,412 58.437.426 

I .846 ... ,382,526,000 3",270,800 

The same witness deposed that while the spinner 
obtained from I lb. of Surat cotton only 12 ounces of 
yarn, he obtained from 1 lb. of American cotton 13. 
ounces of yam. The price of the latter was therefore 
between 3id. and 6d. the lb. when Indian cotton was 
between 3d. and Sd. 

Towards the conclusion of his evidence, Thomas 
Bazley explained in a few words an Englishman's idea 
of the trade between England and India. "In India," 
he said, Uthere is an immense extent of territory, and the 
population of it would consume British manufactures 
to B most enormous extent. The whole question with 
respect to our Indian trade is whether they can pay us, 
by the products of their soil, for what we are prepared 
to send out as manufactures."· 

• Sdecr: Committee'. Report, p. st. 
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A more important witness was Major·General Briggs. 
He had entered the service olthe Company in lSol,and 
had worked thirty·two years in India. He had served 
under men like Sir John MaJcolm and Mountstuart 
Elphinstone, and had been Commissioner 01 Mysore 
and Resident 01 Nagpur. He had written the most valu· 
able and exhaustive work on the Land Tax of India, 
and had advised Lord William .Bentinck iu regard to 
the Settlement 01 Northern India. And he had studied 
Indian history from the original sources, and produl'ed 
a scholarlike translation of Ferishta's "History of India" 
which is still a standard work. 

Major·General Briggs spoke 01 the enormous can· 
sumption 01 cotton in India, and of the capacity of 
that country to "produce sufficient cotton lor t11e c(;n~ 
sumption of the whole world." And he considered that 
the two great obstacles which prevented a larger export 
of Indian cotton to England we-re the Land Tax~ and 
the want 01 road for conveyance. Questioned on the 
first subject, he said: "The Land Tax of India, as well RS 

all direct taxes, have been founded upon the principfe 
or an Income Tax; a portion 01 the income, whether 
in grain or in money, has usually been considered the 
tight. of the sovereign ;" and under the Hindu rule the 
portion was originally fixed at a tenth 01 the produce. 

The Settlement of Northern India begun by Lord 
William Bentinck in 1833 "preserves the institutions 
01 the people, and is most ad\"antageous both to Il,e 
Government and to the cultivator il it were made per· 
manent." On the other hand, the land assessment in 
Madras was excessive, even after Sir Thomas Munro's 
reductions made in 1827 ; the Goverment demand was 
not, and could not be paid in full; it was left to the 
dis"retion of tbe Collector a.< to how much he could 
collect. And "when it is left to the discretion of the 
Collector, it is practically left to the discretion of a 
host of subordinate officers scattered throughout the 
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country." The fixed assessment was never paid; re .. 
missions were annually made; the peasants were "in a 
\~ry impoverished state." * 

General Briggs strongly recommeded a com~rentt i.t .. 
an assessment based on the produce of each year ; and he 
held that the Ryotwari System might be workable under 
sach a rule. Fifty per cent. of the produce was not more. 
than the surplus produce or nett produr.e if taken in 
com; "but as the tax is a money tax. it must of course 
very frequently represent the whole of the produce." t 

Thomas Williamson, who had been Revenue Com
missioner of Bombay, brought the strongest charge 
against the British system of land assessment when hI> 
said that the prosperity of the entire people depended 
upon the will and the inclination of one man, the Col
lector and Assessing Officer. "The prosperity of a: 
whole district," he said, "mainly depended upon the 
personal qualifications of the officer managing it." 
But District Collectors were not always efficient Or" 

consi:l.erate; Gujrat had been very severely assessed till 
within recent years; and all land improvements had 
been checked. In Broach heavy arrears accumulated; 
remissions were made by favouritism; and corruption 
in various ways had its influence over the amount. The 
people were generally exceedingly poor and depres:red; 
their agricultural stock had diminished; and the pro-· 
dare of cotton diminished. "These are the genOlal 
consequences and indications of overassessment." t 

G.orge Gibberne had been Collector of Gujrat. and 
left the country in r826, and had revisited it in 1840 
as Judicial Commissioner. He saw very little im
provement in the condition of the people after the lap'e 
of fourteen years; and altog<'ther it appeared to hi:n 
"that the wealthy inhabitants had fallen olf." The 
as;;essment had been generally speaking too high: 

• Select Committee'. Report. pp. 11115 aPd I~, t lti~, P. .)4. * ItlL. pp. Ilf to In. 
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"In all the different districts that I have been in as a 
Collector, I think there is scarcely enough, certainl,. 
not sufficient left to enable the Ryot to lay by anything 
for himself, or to become a capitalist." 

"Have you known any districts,lI witness was asked, 
"in which the cultivation has evidently been very much 
dim.inished in consequence of the weight of the assess
ment?ft "l cannot say," he replied, "that I hav(. known 
any; they seem stationary instead of improving; the 
Ryots have nothing else to <10 but to cultivate even if 
they get no profit; they must cultivate their field for 
food for themselves and families; they are so w.dded 
to the country or to the village to which they belong 
that they would pay the rent if they could without 
gaining a farthing for themselves. There are no great 
";gns of improvement." * 

Francis Carnac Brown had been bom of English 
parents in India, and, like his father, had considerable 
experience of the cotton industry in India. He produced 
an Indian Cha~ka or spinning wheel, before the Select 
Committee, and explained that there was an oppressive 
1II0turfa Tax which was levied on every Charka, on every 
house, and upon every implement used by artisans. The 
tax prevented the introduction of saw-gins in India. 

Francis Brown held a high opinion of the Indian 
system of growing cotton, and said that he would as 
soon send for American planters to teach Indians in 
this art as he would send for Belgian farmers to teach 
British farmers in the art of growing wheat. He sub
.tantiated his opinion by the testimony of an American 
planter, Mr. Mercer, who had be.n sent to India to im
prove its cotton cultivation. In 1845-40, Mr. Mercer _ 
had represented, (to quote from the Bombay Govern
ment Circular of January .8, 1847), "That the experi
mental farms were only a useless expense to Govern
ment; that the American system was not adapted to 

* Select Committee'. ~port pp . ., to IDSo 
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India; that the natives of India were, from their know
ledge of the climate and capabilites of the soil, able to 
cultivate better and much more economically than any 
European. n • 

On the question of the assessment of land, the 
evidence of Francis Brown was emphatic. The Madras 
cultivator "obtains no profit whatever beyond his food, 
after paying his assessment." There were millions of 

. human beings who were cultivators in Madras, and 
they realised nothing beyond a mere existence or the 
means of existence. The pressing wants of nature, 
the necessity of getting food, drove them to cultivation, 
and wherever they planted their feet they came under 
the Government assessment. And the assessment Was 
so high that it could never be realised in full. "The 
estimation," said the witness, "in which a native has 
always appeared to me to be held, is, that he is a 
creature born to pay to the East India Company." t 

Charged with stating opinions so unfavourable to 
the Government of India, Francis Brown said: "I do 
not wish to detract from the credit of the East India 
Company-but there is the country; and I ask let it be 
looked at with the eyes, the understanding, and the 
honesty of Englishmen, and let the Government of the 
East India Company be judged by that examination . 
. . . I solemnly declare tilat I have seen the people of 
Malabar perish, and become pauperised as a country 
under the operation of the Government. . •• The 
Government of the country has generally tended to the 
impoverishment and abasement of the people." t 

Contrasting the land system of America where 
cotton cultivation was extending, with that of India 
where cotton for the purpose of export was dwindling, 
witness said: H Land in America is put up to sale at 
a dollar an acre, a man purchases the fee·simple of it 

It> &Ieet Commlttf'\e'. Report, p. asS. + ibid.. pp. "1 to-.s. 
, J,",. pp. 16:. lUI.! 16J. 
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outright, and there is an end of all charge. But the 
state of things in India is diametrically opposi Ie to 
this; there is no proprietary right; and consequently 
a man is not induced to layout that money, or to 
make those exertions for his own benefit, which bave 
been the natural stimulus applied to the production 
of cotton in America."· 

It is to the credit of Francis Brown that he was 
one of the first to sound the note of alarm at the 
destruction of forests in India and consequent decrease 
in rainfall. It was a subject which was little under
stood then, and witness read the following passage 
from Baron Humbolt's Personal Narrative: "By 
felling the trees tbat cover the tops and the sides of 
mountains, men in every climate prepare at once two 
calamities for future generations, the want of fuel 
and scarcity of water."t 

With regard to the ancient irrigation works of 
India, Francis Brown said: U There are throughout 
the whole of Southern India from Ganjam to Cape 
Comorin, the most extraordinary remains of tanks that 
it is possible to imagine." The East India Company's 
Government had allowed to these valuable works to 
go out of repair, except Tanjore. where irrigation had 
been attended with the most favourable results. Major 
Arthur Cotton had vainly pressed the importance of 
irrigation works on the Company's Government; and 
Francis Brown believed that much of India could be 
made by means of irrigation what the valley of the 
Nile had long been." t 

John Sullivan, who bad been Member of tl;e 
GO"emment of Madras, and President of the Board 
of Revenue, defended the Indian J..and Revenue system, 
but complained against the annual Economic Drain 
from India. .. As to the complaints which the people 

• &,If'd CommltLoc'. Report p. 16+ 
I ItIJ'1 p. 870. 
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of India have to make of the present fiscal system, I 
do not conceive that it is the amount altogether that 
they have to complain of. I think they have rather 
to complain of the application of that amount. Under 
their own dynasties, all the revenue that was collected 
in the conntry was spent in the country; but under 
our rule, a large proportion of the revenue is annuaIJy 
drained away, and without any return being made 
for it; this drain has been going on now for sixty 01' 

Seventy years, and it is rather increasing than the 
reyerse . ... OUf system acts very much like a sponge, 
drawing up aU the good things from the banks of the 
Ganges, and squeezing them down on the banks of the 
Thames ..•. They [the people of India] have no 
voice whatever in imposing the taxes which they are 
caUed upon to pay, no voice in framing the laws' 
which they are bound to obey, no real share in the 
administration of their own country; and they are 
denied those rights from the insolent and insulting 
pretext that they are wanting in mental and moral 
qualifications for the discharge of such duties."· 

Some other less important witnesses are examined', 
but it is unnecessary to prolong this analysis. Enough 
has been said to indicate the nature of the evidence 
placed before the Select Conlmittee; and on this 
t\'idence John Bright and his coUeagues submitted 
their report on July '7, IS¥!. 

They reported that for sixty years, i.e. since 1788, 
the Court of Directors had made experiments in India 
for extending the cultivation and export of cotton, and 
had introduced American gins, sent out American 
cotton growers, and had established experimental 
farms fur this p'urpose. The Directors still believed 
that tbe obstacles which retarded cotton cultivation 
in India could be overcome. 

Tbe result of the experiments satisfied the Select 
• Report of the Select Committee. p. to" 
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Committee that India had the capacity to supply 
cotton of an improved quality to an indefinite extent, 
but the Committee did not expect that this effect 
would be achieved by the means adopted. American 
cotton, long-stapled, was not so well suited to the 
Indian manufacturer as the Indian cotton, and the 
ftuctuating demands for expotration were not a sufficient 
inducement for the introduction of a variety adapted 
10 a foreign and distant market. * 

The miserable condition of the cultivators of India 
received the attention of the Select Committee. The 
great mass of cultivators in Madras and Bombay were 
"almost wholly without capital, or any of those means 
which capital alone can furnish, by which industry 
may be improved and extended. They are in realit), 

. a class of cultivators in the most abject condition." 
There was difference of opinion on the question as 

to how far this depressed condition of the cultivators 
was due to the Government Land Revenue demand . 
. Qn the one hand the principle was urged that so long 
as the Government demand was limited to a part of 
the economic rent, no depressing result on the culti· 
vation of soil could ensue. On the other hand, evidence 
had been given that districts with large populations 
under the control of single officers were in practice 
badly administered; that imprudent zeal, inefficiency, 
or grave errors had affected the prosperity of entire 
districts, and that "the whole system is depressing, if 
not destructive to any spirit of improvement on the 
part of the agricultural population." 

The two principles "of moderation in the GownIment 
demand, and cmainty as to the amount and tenw,.e" were 
recommended as the basis of land settlements in India . 

• Cottnn. like aurar. was grown In India mainly for con.\lmptit'On In 
India; and tbe (I4:O"le of India, very rightly. produced thOle articles 
mainl" with an eye to their aational requirements. ratbe!' thaD to the 
demand. of Lanc:uhl.re I(IO.IQ" 



CHAPTER V. 

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS, ,833 TO ,853. 

VARIOUS Acts were passed from time to time between 
1833 and ,853 by the Indian Legislature to regulate 
Trade and Navigation and to fix the Tariff. The 
duties which were levied in 1852 on some of the 
principal articles imported into India are shown in 
the following table :-

Articles. ImP0rl Duty. 

Bnoks, ftrilish .. ... ... Free. 
nook!!, .~orcign .. ... "0' 3 pcr ccnt. 
e .ffee ... ... . .. ," per cent. 
CnUon ftn{~ilk piece goods, British 5 ver cent. 
c..Uon nnd s.i1k piece gl)od~, F\)re~in l}Jlcr cent. 
Cotton thread, twist. and ynrn, British 3 per cent. 
CtlUnn thread. twisl, and yarn, 

Furegin ... .,. ... 7 per cent • 
Ht)rses anci nther nnim:..1s ... Free. 
~fnrine SloreS. British ... . .. S per cent • 
'h.rine stores, Furegin ..• ... 10 per cent, 
Met",ls, British .• , ... .. S per cent . 
Metals, Forei!:" '.. . •. ... 10 per cent . 
Beer,ale and similar (ennenled liquors S pcr ceRI. 

{Ss. per nlftund (821bs.) 
s.lt . - - .. ... in Bengal. 

6oJ, per maund in Mlldrnll 
Spirit. .. .• .- .. { 35. per Imperial Gallon, 

Lnnc10n ploor. 
Te. ... b • . .. 10 per cent. I W;" .. ~_ .. ... . .. zs. per Imperial Gallon . 
\V.lnllens, British ... ... . ..• S per cenl . 
Woollens, FU1"C'ign .. .- 10 per cent • 
~lnnu(aetured nniclrs • u .. , S per cenl . 
A.rticle! nnt oamrd ... . .. - 3~ per cent. . 

-.,..-

Appendix 3 of the Commons' Report of 1852, hom 
which the above figw:es are compiled, also gives us the 
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value of the imports and exports of Bengal, Madras, and 
Bombay, for sixteen years from 183+-35 to 18+9-50. 
In the following two tables we have taken a pound 
sterling as equivalent to 10 rupees. 

IMPORTS. 

Mercbandise Rnd Treasure imported iota 
Yea.r. 

I I Bombay. I Bengal Madras. TotaL 

l l £ l 
.814-35 2.64\.355 656.405 '.8~'.369 6,f54,129 

:1835-36 2,857·530 585.088 • J.4 5·694 6.928,312 
.836-37 3.395.42 3 67 2.985 3·504.747 7.573.'57 
.837-38 13.512.788 73'.466 3.42 7.:t17 7.672.57' 
.8)8-39 3.851•183 778.536 3.631.8,6 8.25t.S96 
.839-40 4.568.378 795714 2.4 12,408 7.776.50• 
1840-41 5· 5og. 563 837.079 3.855.55' 10,202., 193 
1841:-42 S.252 'i27 745.887 3.631.485 9,629,900 
1842-43 5.563 97 660.593 4.822.4°3 11.046 .894 

:1 84J-44 6 226.848 767.504 6.618.122 13,612·475 
'844-45 7·5'5·355 •• 235.455 5.755.727 14.506.537 
.845-46 6.22J.623 1,022,211 4.337603 "'i8J.43S 
.846-47 6.649671 1.029.1)03 4.157·9I1 \ II. 36.586 

11847-48 5.4.8.584 1,108,817 4.043.606 10,571.008 
.848-49 5.770•6'3 1,065.271 5.,13.412 12.549.30 7 
'849-50 6.498,oJ5 1,02',441 6,171,218 13.696.696 

An examination of the figures set forth herein sugb'eSts 
.ome observations. It will be perceived at onL" that 
while the imports and exports of Bengal and Bombay ad
vanced by rapid strides, those of Madras showed a very 
poor increase. The imports of Bombay and of Bengal 
increased from hvo and a half millions to six millions; 
the imports of Madras increased from '£600,000 to a 
million. Exports from Bombay increased from three to 
six and a half millions. and from Bengal rrom four to 
ten and a half millions. while exports from Madras in
creased only from a million to a million and a half. 
These striking differences were not due to any extentioD 
of terdtory in Den gal and Bombay; for there were rew 
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important additions to those Provinces between 18.3+ 
and ,849. The dillerence was mainly due to the im-

ExPOR.TS. 

Merchandise and Treasure Exported (rom 
V .... 

Benglli. M:t.dras. Bombny. Total. . 
£ £ £ £ 

1834'35 P5H.598 992.485 3.0 37. 0 77 8,.88,161 
.8J5· 36 5.593.H96 1,152.968 4.467.74" 11,.214.604 
IH36'37 6. H49· 5'7 [.351.416 5.3"3. 173 '3.5°4,117 
IS37'38 6.905·809 1,072,64') 3·604.!jIS6 11,583.436 
,838'39 6.954.381 1,111,719 4,()S6·S13 12.1:a2.6~ 
.839'40 ',oou.943 '.355·9'4 liI·976,411 11,333.2 
1840-41 8.206.77 1 1,133.466 4.48,.832 13,822.070 
184142 8,225.539 ·.423.064 4.6g1.6H9 14.340 ,293 
184. 43 70436.369 1,327.3uS 5.1>113.942 13· 767.6:u 
'843'44 10,076.904 1.23°.255 6.692·393 17.999.553 
1844'45 IO,z18.i40 1.7,,6.516 5.77'.796 I7 .. 6c)7 ,ll52 
.845'46 10,102,755 1.476,981 0,'64.965 17.844.702 
'846"47 9·5'9.797 1.584.316 4.965"9' 1.6.069.307 
1847.48 8-',66.9.8 10491.558 4'~9'9471'4'738'435 
.848'49 9.8 '9.742 1.946.31 I 6, 2,19"l 18.628.2« 
1849'50 10,5"2,244- 1,345.522 6.435.776 .8 •• 8j.543 

". poverished condition of Madras under its wretched land 
system, which we have described in another chapter. 

Another striking fact which we note in the abovo 
figures is the great disproportion between the imports 
and the exports of British India. The difference was 
two millions in 1834-35. and increased to over four and 
a half millions in 1849'5°. The figures represent til<' 
trade of British fndia not with Great Britain only but 
with all countries of the world. But other countries 
gave a fair return for what they receivp.d ; Great Britain 
exacted a tribute from India for which she made DO 

commercial return. And the difference of two to four 
millions a year between India's imports and experts 
... presented the annllal drain of wealth from India. 

fn the preceding tabl .. we have wibit~d figures 
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.\lowing the trade of India down to IS 50. We are a hie to 
place b.fore the reader the figures for the last eight years 
of the Company's rule, IS51 to 185S, from a more recent 
.ource. * The excess of exports continued during the 
first five years, but imports exceeded during the last three 
years, two of which were years of the Indian Mutiny. 

Trade of India wilh aU Countdes. 

v ..... M::f!Zdr.'e. Import of Total Total Ext"" of 
Trea.ure. Jmporu. Exports. ElIporta. 

-- £ £ £ £ £ 
18S1 11.558.789 3.811,809 15.370,598 18.7O~.439 3.334.831 
1852 12.240,490 5.052.059 17.292.549 20.79 .342 .1.50 50793 
1853 10,070 ,863 6.831,377 16,902,240 21.519,863 4,617.62~ 
.854 JI,122,6SQ 4,871,954 15.994,61 3 20.778.435 4.7 ti3.822 
.8S5 12,742,671 2,028,256 14,770.927 20,194,255 5.423.3' 

Excess UI 

Import~. 

1856 13,943,494 11.3°1,288 ~.244.782 231639.4351.605 . .)4'1 
.85) 14,194,581 14.413.697 .608.28~ :a6.sQl,8n 2,016,407 
18S8 15,277,629 15,815,436 31,093,065 28,278,4742.814,5911 

It is needless to say that the excess of imports over 
. exports was only temporary. By IS64, as we shall see 
in a future chapter, India's exports once more exceeded 
her imports, and the difference increased to an alarm· 
ing figure with the lapse of years. 

Somewhat over one-half the entire trade of India 
was with Great Britain. Thus between 1S41 and 1855. 
when the total imports of India ranged between ten 
and seventeen millions, the imports from the United 
Kingdom alone were between five and ten millions. 
And in the last three years, 1S56 and 185S, when the 
jmports rose to between twenty-five and thirty-one 
millions. the imports from the United Kingdom rang<:d 
between fourteen and eighteen millions. In the ex
porI trade of India the share of Great Britain was 

.. ~latl.tlcal A.bltrac:t relaUPI to Drltllb lodJa. ."0 to I86S. 
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somewhat less. The total for India between 1841 
and 1855 ranged between thirteen and twenty-one 
millions, and the exports to Great·Britain were between 
five and eight millions; while in the three subsequent 
years, India's "-"Ports to the United Kingdom rose to 
ten millions when her total exports were between 
twenty·three and twenty·eight millions. 

Our space forbids us from attempting to show how 
the import and export of all the different articles of 
merchandise rose or fell during these years; but a 
history of some of the principal articles of trade is 
important, as throwing some light on the industries 
of the people of India. Cotton twist and yarn, cotten 
goods, silk goods and woollen goods, machinery and 
metal manufactures, were among the most important 
imports of India; and the fluctuations in the consump
tion of those articles during ten years are shown in the 
following figures :-

Imports ioto India from all Countries. 

I Cotton I Woollen Year. Twist and Cottol'l Silk 
Yaro. Goods. Good&. GoooI .. 

--£-I-r-r --z-
1849 909.01612,222,08~ 133.505 111,8[5 
18 50 1.131.SS6il.371.6J~ 11:1,601 '56.154 
1851 1.039.329,3.642.36 1 111·554 2.8.848 
18:;1 .1391,13414.770.77 126.064 >05·S05 
1853 )I,I30.5ooi1.667.43 110.546 142.027 
.854 , •• 306,9.,14043'.525 ll6.955 144.473 
ISS5 ll.214'c)9Si5.40~:~ 197.510 171,06,; 
1856 1.4J4t274j4.948,ooS 138.768 133.998 
1857 \','91.974'4,94'.351\.06.333 143-797 
1858 943,914.78.2,69S .08,023 26'.589 

Macbl~ 
aery. 

£ 
[8.064 
8.079 

20,666 
14·331 
26,417 
5'.788 

126.303 

M 
Metal 
anufac
tures. 

--z-
• , 
203.997 
66,139 
45.393 

246,701 

• • 
3 

435.5"1 7 
244.433 5 
465.453 3 

17. 187 
86,67' 
12.3<'14 
88859 
58.329 
78.989 

It WIll be seen from these figures that the lffiport of 
cotton goods was more than doubled within six years, 
from 18f9 to ,855 ; and though a further increase was 
arrested during the years of the Indian Mutiny. the 
figures went up with a bound to eight millions in 1859. 

8 
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The increase in the import of machinery and metal 
manufactures is also remarkable. 

The following figures show the fluctuations in the 
principal exports from India during the same ten years. 

Exports (rom India to aU Countries. 

~ Cotton 
Year. Cotton Goods, Silk. Slit Good •. Wool 

(Raw) wilt and (Raw). (Raw', 
Yarn. - £ ~ £ £ £ 

1849 1,775,309 690.584 713063' 3"2·32" 55·591 
1850 2,201,178 743 ,32°1 666.094 441.149 48.925 
1851 3.474,489 613.5491619.319 355·223 68.335 
1852 3,619,989 819,049 688,640 ·.2.'25 200.612 

185.! 3.629.494 930 ,877 6670545 3'5.30 5 172, no 
1854 2,802,150 769,345 640,45 1 326,571 205,601 
.855 2,428,764 817,103 500, 105 263.453 2070%63 
1856 3.314.951 779.647 707,706 34~.o3S 272·942 

1'8
57 ·,4n,949 882,241 ,1:12,140 281.450 3 14,:u6 

1858 4.301.768 809,183 766,673 158,224 387,104 

Year. GraiDI Sugar. Opium. Indigo. JD.t~. 

-- £ -,;- --r- £ I 
.849 858,691 1,814.404 5.772 ,526 2.09~.474 68 717 
1850 7570917 •• 92 5,603 5,973,395 1,83 .414 88.989 
18S_ 152"95 1,823.789 5,459,135 1,g80,8g6 196 936 
1852 869·00. .,801,660 6,5 15, 214 2,025.313 180976 
1853 889,,60 1,729.762 7·034.07~ 1,809,685 112,6a 
.854 1,4'3.654 948,5826·431,ogl 2.06",69 214.7 
1855 1.742.530 I, 135.699 6.2.ll.27~ 1.70 .,825 229241 
1856 2,896,·62 1,359.104 6.200.87 1 2.424.332 3290076 
.851 2,581.456 1.186.0777.056.630 1,937,907 214,957 I 1858 3,190,314 1,175,771 9,106,635 .,734·339 303·292 

I 

The fluctuations of these articles of export are signi
ficant. The export of raw cotton rose in ten years from 
under two millions to over four millions. There was a 
continuous desire in England to extend and improve the 
cotton cultivation of India, so that England might rely 
on her own possession rather than on America for the 
requi .. ments of her looms and factories. We shall see 
in a sub«quent chapter that the Civil War in America 
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in the early 'sixties came as a providential help to 
these endeavours. America sent little cotton during 
that war; and the export from India rose to near 
thirty·six millions in 1864, and to a still higher figure 
in the following year. But the hope vanished when 
peace was onc.., more established in the United States. 
American cotton once more replaced Indian cotton in 
the British factories; and the export from India reU 
as suddenly as it had risen. 

Throughout the century just expired, there was no 
thought of fostering the weaving industry in India, or 
of instructing the people to manufacture for themselves 
by means of the power loom, or of improv ing their 
old hand loom. A truly national Government, one 
working for the good of the nation, would have sought 
to preserve the old national industry of India by 
introducing new and improved methods i and the 
patient, industrious, and skilful artisans of India would 
undoubtedly have learnt the lesson, and preserved 
their old industry under new methods. 

Referring once more to the table given above, "'6 

find that while the export of raw silk remained 
stationary and that of raw wool showed an increase, 
Indian silk manufactures, which had provoked so much 
jealousy among the silk weavers of England, showed 
a marked decline from 1857 and 1858 from which they 
ne,'er recovered afterwards. On the other hand, the 
export of food grains showed a steady and alarming 
increase, and the figure rose in ten years from less than 
a million to nearly four millions. It was a natural 
result, when handicrafts and manufactures declined, 
and India had to pay her annual tribute to England 
as well as for her imports, that she sent out a continu
ously increasing share of the food supply of the people. 
By the end of the century, the export of rice and wheat 
and other food grains had reached the high figure of 
twelve millions sterling a year. 
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The export of Indian sugar already began to show 
a decline in the last years of the Company's rule, and 
-dwindled into a very small figure, under £ 170,coo 
sterling, by the close of the century. On the other 
hand the export of jute steadily increased, specially 
from the time of the Crimean War. The large supply 
of flax which England had obtained from Russia 
before was interrupted during the war, and Indian jute 
thus obtained a start which it bas more than main
tained since. By the end of the century the export 
of raw and manufactured jute from India rose almost 
to ten millions sterling. 

The export of indigo was also large; but it is 
painful to state that acts of lawlessness and coercion 
stained the records of the industry. Such acts on the 
p3rt of the European indigo planters of Bengal caused 
much irritation among the people, and at last brought 
their own remedy in our own days in most parts oC 
Bengal. Cultivators struck; many indigo firms failed; 
and the manufacture of the indigo declined, as will be 
explained in a subsequent chapter. 

MUTARFA TAX. 

Speaking about Indian industries it is satisCactory 
to 110te that the oppressive and harassing Mutarfa Tax 
on trades and professions had been abolished by 1853 
all over India, except in the benighted Province of 
IIladras. The Madras Native Association in their 
Petition to the House of Commons· described the 
Mutarfa as a Utax upon trades and occupations, em
bracing weavers, carpenters, all workers in metals, 
all salesmen, whether possessing shops which are also 
taxed separately, or vending by the road side, &c", 
some paying inlpost on their, tools others lor permis· 

• Comm.ou' fint Report. 18UI APPCDlli:s..7_ 
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sion to sell-extending to the most trifling articl~ of 
trade and the cheapest tools the medlanic 'Can employ, 
the cost of which is frequently exceeded six times by 
the Mutarfa, under which the use of them is permit. 
ted." And the Association went on to state that "it 
falls more heavily upon the indigent than upon the 
wealthy, while the discretionary power under which 
it is collected affords a wide field for the perpetual 
practice of inquisitorial visits, extortion and oppression 
as suits the pleasure or the cupidity of the irresponsible· 
collectors, with whom it is no unusual thing to resort 
to imprisonment and fetters in order to compel their 
exactions." And "the whole sum raised by this impost 
is but little above £100,000 sterling." 

There was no exaggeration in the above statement. 
A witness, J. W. B. Dykes, who was a magistrate and 
revenue officer, and had himself collected the tax in 
Madras, spoke in stronger terms of its oppressiveness. 

Q. The tax is only levied upon those who are 
engaged in commercial dealings ? 

A. It is levied upon every one almost who does not 
cultvate land .. " If an old woman takes vegetables to 
market, and sells them at the comer of the street, she 
is assessed for selling v.getables. If a man is a cloth 
merchant, he is assessed. But no tax is· levied upon 
European traders. Perhaps, next door to this man 
who is making a few rupees a year, there is a European 
trader making hundreds, but he pays nothing. * 

Such an invidious tax could not be oontinued in 
any part of India after the Parliamentary inquiries of 
1853; and it was accordingly abolished. And the In
come Tax, which was imposed shortly alter the admi.~ 
nistration of India had been assumed by the Crown, 
was more just and equitable, because it was imposed 
on all clssses of men, and because, eventually, people 
with poor incomes were excluded from its operation • 

• Common,' Fourth Repo~ lass.' 



CHAPTER VL 
INDIAN FINANCE, 1837 TO 1858. 

THE Company's Charter was once more renewed; hut the 
Act of 1853 did not fix any definite term for the renewed 
Charter. It declared, simply, that the Indian territories 
should remain under the Company in trust for the 
Crown until the Parliament should othe""'ise direct. 
The number of Directors was reduced from twenty
four to eighteen, and the Crown assumed the power of 
appointing six out of these eighteen Directors. And 
the Board of Control retained its power of control. 

Other changes were made by the new Charter 
Act.· It authorised the appointment of a Governor 
or a Lieutenant·Governor for Bengal. That Province, 
which had so long been ruled by the Governor-General 
himself, had its first Lieutenant-Governor in 1854-
The Act also authorised the formation of another 
Presidency or Lieutenant-Governorship. Accordingly 
the Punjab was placed under a Lieutenant-Governor 
in 1859. Among the other important changes, effected 
by this Act, we may mention that the Council of the 
Governor-General was enlarged for legislative purposes 
by the addition of Legislative Members. And the right 
of patronage to Indian appointments was taken away 
from the Court of Directors. It was henceforth to be 
exercised according to regulations framed by the Board 
of Control, and these regulations threw open the Civil 
Service of India to general competi tion. 

With these changes, some of which curtailed the 
powers of the Company and added to the inft uence of 
the Crown, the Double Government which had been so 
strongly supported by John Stuart Mill was continued. 
It lasted for a few years longer, until the Indian Mutiny 
flilve the British nation and the British Parliament a 
suitable occasion and an ostensible reason for setting 
aside the Company altogether. In dosing our account 
of the Company's rule in India, we shall, in the present 
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chapter, brieRy review tbeir financial administration. 
The figures showing the revenues and expenditure 

of India, during the twenty·one years which elapsed 
from the accession of Queen Victoria to the abolition 
of the East India Company, are an interesting study. 
as they faithfully reRect the political history of the 
period. The following statement has been compiled 
from official records. * They will show tbe proportion 
of the total revenues which was derived from the Land 
Tax, and tbe proportion of tbe total expenditure which 
was incurred in England as Home Charges. 

I Lan. G", .. Expt'nditur Grog 
Year. Re .. enue. Re.enue. in £OSland. Expenditure. 

£ " I.' £ 
.8l7-38 11.8;3·975 30,858.810 :1.]04.4<45 '9.857.970 
.838-39 11,30 3.300 21,158,099 2,61 5,465 21.306.232 
.8J9-4° n.273.983 20, 124.038 '.578.9·· 12.238,01 [ 

1840-4 1 12,]13,g",o 30,8Sl073 2,035.776 ".5,643< 
184 1-",2 ".'54.587 21.837.823 3,83".786 23,534,:,,6 
.$4'-43 13.3 21.88,) u.6If ... 87 3,458 ,193 '3.888.5' 
.843-" I).US SSt) 21.586.573 2·9.J.4.073 2·P~2S.37( 
.8U-H 1],U4.o S4 2J.666.2"6 J , 485,21:2 '4.29J.~47 
.8H-46 '3.3 86 .5 '7 2" 270,608 3.0 44.067 25.66'.738 
.8"6-47 '3995.7'7 24i1.o8.J,68r 3,'l66,6]S .6.9·6 •• 88 
.847-48 '4.437.'54 '4.90 8.302 3.0 16,07] .6.7,6.474 
• 848-4Y 14.274,270 3S.}Q6,386 ].Orl908 16.766,8.8 
.8'9-50 15.u8,694 '7.;la.344 2.750.937 36.96O.98/i1 
1850-5 I 15.33:1.442 27.6 '5.3110 2.7 17.186 27,000.624 
l JiSI-5J '5.39 1•664 27,8}.3,2)7 ,.5°6.377 '7.098.46. 
18 52-53 15.365.250 28.609.lu9 ,,697,.88 27.976,73~ 
1853-;'"' '5.33!,649 .8.'77.530 3.361, 289 30 ,240 .435 
.KH-.15 16.4 I9.O)f 29·r3~,o50 3,011.735 30.713.456 
.855-56 '7.'09.971 130.8.7.5.8 ),264."9 31.637 .53c' 
1856-57 17.722,170 31,691,015 3,5'9.673 31.608.875-
1857-58 15.H7.c~tl 31.7f16.776 6,162.041 41.240.57 I 

It wiIl be seen from these figures tbat in the first 
year of Queen Victoria's reign India showed a surplus, 

• The !!igor" fo ... tbe fint two yea .... ha .. e bren obtained from a Retlt"' 
to an OrdeT of the HOUR of CotDmon~ ordered to be: pt"intC'd June 12. 
I'ISS. and frum tbe COtn"nGns' Com,mtlee', Report Gf ,SSI. Apeendhl" U. 
The 6KUre .. (or the other .,.earl have beer. taken from tbe ~tatlltical 
Abttract reb,tin, to Bdt.ab (adl,,- litO to 180$. ,reaeuted. to both HOURi 
of PuUIUlU!Qt. 
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even after paying over two millions as Home Charges. 
This was due to the careful administration of Lord 
William Bentinck, and to the reforms and retrenchment 
effected by him and his successor, Sir Charles Metcalfe. 
But Lord Auckland arrived in India in 1838, and 
initiated the ambitious policy dictated by Lord 
Palmerston. And from that year India lost her surplus 
and showed a deficit, which continued under the 
administration' of his successor, Lord Ellenborough. 

The Sikh wars of the two next Governors-Geneml, 
Hardinge and Dalhousie, made matters worse; and it 
was not until the conclusion of the last Sikh War, and 
the annexation of the rich province of the Punjab, that 
fndia once more showed a surplus in 1849-50. But 
the young Imperialist who ruled the destinies of India 
soon lost the surplus. Before the close of Dalhousie'. 
administration the gross expenditure of India went up 
by leaps and bounds to over thirty millions in 1853-54; 
and in spite of Dalhousie's annexations of Nagpur and 
other rich states, fndia continued to show a deficit up 
to the year of his departure, 1855-56. 

Lord Canning showed a surplus in the first year of 
his administration, owing mainly to the annexation of 
Oudb, which had been effected immediately before his 
arrival. But the surplus was changed into a heavy 
deficit of ten millions in 1857-58, the year of the 
Indian Mutiny. 

Another interesting but melancholy fact which we 
learn from the foregoing table is the steady increase of 
the expenditure in England-the Home Charges. 
Great Britain and India were equally gainers by the 
establishment and maintenance of the British Empire 
in India, and the cost of the Empire should have been 
shared by the two countries. And it would have been 
an act of strict justice if India had been charged nine
tenths of that cost incurred in India, and England had 
paid the remaining one-tenth, which was then incurred 
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in England. But the sword of the conqueror is thrown 
into the scale to·day as it was in the days of Brennus; 
amI financial armngements are never dictated by strict 
justice between a subject and a ruling race. To India 
the annual Economic Drain was a pure loss; the 
money flowed out of the country never to return 
again; it went from a poor country to fructify the 
trade; and industries of a rich country. 

"With reference to its economical effects upon the 
condition of India," wrote a distinguished officer. "the 
tribute paid to Great Britain is by far the most objec
tionable feature in our existing policy. Taxes spent 
in the country from which they are raised are totally 
diITerent in their effects from taxes raised in one country 
a::d spent in another. In the former case the taxes col
lected from the population at large are paid away to 
the portion of the population engaged in the service of 
Government. through whose expenditure they are again 
returned to the industrial classes. They occasion a 
different distribution, but no Joss of national income.n 

"But the case is wholly different when the taxes are 
not spent in the country from which they are raised. 
In this case they constitute no mere transfer of a por
tion of the national income from one set of citizens to 
another. hut an absolute loss and extinction of the 
whole amount withdrawn from the taxed country. 
As regards its effects on national production. the 
whole amount might as well be thrown into the sea 
as transferred to another country." 

"The Indian tribute. whether weigbed in the scales 
of justice or viewed in the Ii ght of our true interC'st, 
will be found to be at variance with humanity. 
with common sense, and with the received maxius 
of economical science. It would be true '\1;isdcm, 
then, to provide for the furure payment of such 
of the Home Charges of the Indian Go,·emment. 
as really form the tribute. out of the Imperial Ex. 
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chequer. These charges would probably be found to 
be the dividends on East India stock, interest on Home 
Debt, the salaries of oflk.ers and establishments and 
cost of buildings connected with the Home Department 
of the Indian Government, furlough and retired pay to 
members of the Indian Military and Civil Services 
when at home, charges of aU descriptions paid in this 
country connected with British troops serving in India, 
and a portion of the cost of transporting British troops 
to and from India." -

In another work,t tracing the rise and consolidation 
of the British Empire in India down to the accession of 
Queen Victoria we have seen that the total revenues of 
India from the commencement of the British rule down 
to 1837, exceeded the total expenditure incurred in 
India, in spite of the high pay of British officials and 
the wasteful expenditure of Indian wars. The figures 
which we have given in the present chapter show a 
similar excess of the income over the expenditure in
curred in India during the first twenty-one years of the 
Queen's reign from 1837 to 1858. Therefore, if India 
had been relieved of Home Charges from the commence
ment of British rule, India would have had no Public 
IRbt when she was transferred from the Company to the 
Crown in 1858, but a large balance in her favour. The 
whole of the Public Debt of India. built up in a century 
of the Company's rule, was created by debiting India 
with the expenses incurred in England, which in fairness 
and equity was not due from India. U the financial 
relations between India and Great Britain during the 
century had been referred to an impartial judicial 
tribunal, there can be little doubt what the verdict of 
that tribunal would have been. Great Britain had 
gained far more from India than was represented by the 
Home Charges; Great Britain should in equity and fair-

• n.r "' ... ltdal .,.".., 'Q'ill. I.~ •• .". MaJi'or ""inptl!;. Lonclon, 1"5t. 
t .. " ..... , lIiI • ., '" Sri .. luu tlU, to 11"'1. pp. ... ., ..... at •• 

• ad .... 
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ness have borne those charges; and India morally and 
justly had no Public Debt in I8S8, but, on the contrary, 
could claim credit for excess payments made. 

In justice, however, to the East India Company, it 
ohould be stated that the Home Charges under their ad
ministration was comparatively small, and was a littl. 
o.,er one-tenth of the annual revenues of India. In 
the twenty years preceding the Mutiny the revenues rose 
from twenty millions to thirty-one millions, and the 
Home Charges ro.., from two and a half millions to 
three and a half millions. One of the saddest results· 
of the administration of India under the Crown is that 
the Home Charges have been permitted to increa.., by 
leap. and bounds, not only absolutely, but relatively 
to the revenues, the CrowD Government being irres
ponsible. The result justifies the opinion of John 
Stuart Mill, quoted in the last chapter, that the 
administration of India through a Secretary of State 
and his Council .. would be the most complete des· 
potism that could possibly exist" under British rule. 

The total Indian Debt, bearing interest, was little 
O\"er 7 millions in 1792, and had risen to 10 millions 
in I799. Then followed Lord Wellesley's wars, and 
the Indian Debt rose to .1 millions in 1805, and stood 
at '7 millions in 1807. It remained almost stationary 
at this figure for many years, but had risen to 30 
millions in 18'9, the year after Lord William Bentinck's 
arrival in India. That able and careful administrator 
was the only Governor·General under the East India 
Company who made a substantial reduction in the 
Public Debt of India, and on the 30th April 1836 the 
Indian Debt was [.6,947,434· 

The following table shows the Public Debt of India 
for twenty·one years, from the year of Queen Victoria's 

• Thi. was the It RegI,tered [)tobt.'- 1k,ldt'S thl .. thr-r'e wnoJ'e Treamry 
Note. and Depo.lts, Dtaklnll the total" Indian Debt," ":JC).IIJ •• ~09. Add 
to thi' tbe .. Home RoGel Debt. II and tbe total Dc-bt or India on April JO • 
• aj6, was ",",.US.,U6. 
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accession to the abolition of the East India Company. 
The figures have heen compiled from official records.

The increase of 21 millions in the total Debt in 
1839'+0, shown in the table, was not a leal one; 

Year. Indian Debt. Debt in Total. England. 

£ £ 33'~"718 1837-38 .. 30,'49 893 3.532, 825 
• 838-39 ... 30 ,'3 1,162 1,734.]00 3'.965,.6. 
• 839-40 ... 32.750,697 1,734.300 34 .• 14.997 
1840-41 ... 3401 87.8'7 1,734,300 3S.922,u7 
.8 •• -,. .. 36.670,'73 1.734.300 38,40 4,473 
.84'-43 '" 38,744,340 1.734,~oO 40.478,640 
.843-44 ... 40 ,149,151 1.734,300 41 883"'51 
1844-45 ... 4 1,203,15Q 2,'99,600 43.502,750 
1845-46 ... 4 1.59',249 1,299,600 43.891,849 
• 846-.7 ... 44,584,6'5 2,299,600 46.884.225 
1847-48 ... 45,957,613 ',799,600 48.757.21 3 
18,8-49 ... 47.151,or8 3.899.500 51 ,050.5 18 
1849-50 ... 50•0 35 •• 68 3.899.500 53,934,768 
1850-5' ... 51,199,81 5 3,8Q9,!OO 55,099.315 
1851-5' ... 5',115. 193 3.899.500 55.11 4.6:)3 
1852-53 ... 5',3'3,094 3·9zo,S9' 56,2330686 
1853-54 ... 49.76 •• 876 3,9'0,59' 5).68],468 
.854-55 ... 51,615.518 ].915.592 55.53 1,120 
1855-56 ... 53,848,922 3,915.3'7 57,76"'39 
1856-57 ... 55,546,65' 3,9'5.3 17 59,461 .969 
1857-58 ... 60,704,084 8.769.4 00 69.473.484 

the apparent rise is simply due to two different 
systems of keeping the accounts followed in the two 
records from which the figures have been taken, as has 
heen explainei in the footnote. But from 18fo"P 

• The Comm(tnl' Committee', R~rt of 1f1Ss. App~dill: I, Ri"H figllrd 
f01' R.-enteen ,.~a~ from 181)-14 to IIlt9-So. The Stahsti-=al At-tract Jl\"t't 
6RU~' for twenty-sis. yean, 18J9-.fO to 186 .. -65. For teo year .. therdorc. 
a,h9-"o to ~~$o. we have figures III both the records, bllt the tilr\.re-I do 
lIot BJ:f'ee. The tolal debt for 1839-400 for instance. accordinK 10 Inc ('c:m_ 
mnnl' Report, was ..el~ .. J8,o7!\ while acalrding to the SI:\ti,tiC'al Ab.tract. 
il was ..e\4.,'4.997. Some ponioR of the total dC'bl mllst ba,·C' MC'n Idt 
out In tbe t"ble ginn In tbe Commons' Rt!'port. "'rpcndil." I havC't2kC'n 
my lillure' (nr two yt!":us onl, from the Commons Rt!'port, 1.1. for 18J7-" 
and 1"1'~.J9, a. the Statistical AbstNet ,iye. no filtlll'el for tho~ yC'An. 
For the remalnlnlr nineteen yean. 18j9-...o to JIIln-s8, I lun'e takC'n my 
ligures from the StAtistical Abatract. na belD, tbe more correct record of 
the totai debt of ladia. 
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Lord Auckland's unfortunate Afghan War began to tell 
on the finances of India, and the total Debt of lnetia rose 
from 3ft millions to 43i millions by 1844-45. The 
East India Company were not alone in protesting against 
the expenses of the Afghan War being thrown on tI e 
finances of India; there were many members of the 
House of Commons who agreed with Jobn Brigbt when 
he said: "Last year I referred to the enormous expense 
of the Afghan War-about 15 millions sterling-tie 
whole of which ought to have been thrown on the 
taxation of the people of England, because it was a 
war commanded by the English Cabinet, for objects 
supposed to be English .... 

The annexation of Sindh by Lord Ellenborough, and 
the Sikh Wars of Lord Hardinge and Lord Dalbousie 
brought fresh liabilities, and the total Debt of India 
rose to 55 millions by 1850-5'- There was a fluctuation 
after this, and endeavours were made to reduce the Debt, 
but it rose in the last year of Lord Dalbousie's adminis
tration to 5'l} millions. The Mutiny which occurred in 
1857 raised the Debt in one year by 10 millions, so 
that on April 3<>, 1858, the total Debt of India stood at 
691.11illions sterling. 

If ever there was a case of justifiable rebellion in the 
world, says an impartial historian,t it was the rebellie>n 
of Hindu and Mussulman soldiers in India against the 
abomination of cartridges greased with the fat of the 
cow and the pig. The blunder was made by British 
Administrators, but India paid tile cost. Before this, 
the Indian Army had been employed in China and in 
Afghanistan; and the East India Company had received 
no payments for the service of Indian troops outside the 
frontiers of their dominions. But when British troops 
were sent to India to suppress the Mutiny, England 
e>:acted the cost with almost unexampled rigour. 
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.. The entire cost of the Colonial Office, or, in other 
words, of the Home Government of allllritish colonies 
and dependencies except India, as well as of their mili
tary and naval expense, is defrayed from the revenues 
of the United Kingdom; and it seems to be a natural 
inference that similar charges should be borne by this 
country in the case of India. But what is the fact? Not 
a shilling from the revenues of Britain has ever been 
expended on the military defence of our Indian Empire." 

"How strange that a nation, ordinarily 1i~al ta 
extravagance in aiding colanial dependencies and 
foreign states with money in their time of need, should, 
with unwonted and incomprehensible penuriousness, 
refuse to help its own great Indian Empire in it. 
extremity of financial distress." 

.. The worst, however, is not yet told; for it would 
appear tbat when extra regiments are despatched to 
India, as happened during the late disturbances there, 
the pay of such troops for six months previous to 
sailing is charged against the Indian Revenues, and 
recovered as a debt by tbe Government of India to 
the British army pay-office." 

"In the crisis of the Indian Mutiny, then, and witb 
the Indian finances reduced to an abnost desperate 
condition, Great Britain has not only required India to 
pay for the whole of the extra regiments sent ta that 
country, from the date of their leaving these shores, 
but has demanded back the money disbursed on account 
of these regiments for the last six months' service in 
this country previous to sailing for India .... 

Bllt a greater man than Sir George Wingate spoke 
on the subject of the Mutiny expenditure in his own 
frank and fearless manner. .. I think," said John Bright, 
.. that the 40 millions which the revolt will cost, is a 
grievl>us burden to place upon the people of India, It 
has come from the mismanagement of the Parliament 

• o..."'.IfA'" 8"."", 4Ut14 ,,,.c.,. '" Mill,ior WlQ,atc:. LoAdotl. IIJ .. 
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and the people of England. If every man had what was 
just, no doubtthat 40 millions would have to be paid out 
of the taxes levied upon the people of this country."· 

We make these extIacts and mention these facts, 
not to recall an almost forgotten controversy, but 
simply with the object of clearly explaining the 
genesis of the Indian Debt. The popular impression 
is that the Indian Debt arose out of capital spent 
by England for the conquest and administration of 
India, and for the development of her resources. The 
facts explained in the present chapter will show that 
that was not the genesis of the Indian Debt up to 
1858. India had paid for her own conquest and her 
own administration; and what little English gold 
had found its way to India down to the last year of the 
Company's rule was an insignificant portion of the 
tribute India had paid for a century. It is impossible 
to calculate even approximately what this payment 
amounted to. Sir George Wingate reckons it at 100 

millions from the beginning of the nineteenth century 
down to 1858, without calculating interest. lIfontgo
mery Martin reckons it at over 700 millions during the 
first thirty years of the century, calculating compound 
interest at Indian rate of I2 per cent. And these cal
culations exclude the sums remitted from India in the 
eighteenth century. 

It was this tribute, exacted as Home Charges, 
which was the genesis of India's debt. India paid for 
her own administration; paid also for the frequent 
wars of conquest and annexation in India. But she 
could not pay the full tribute demanded over and 
above these local expenses. Deficit occurred year 
alter year, and thus a Debt was piled up which 
amounted to sixty millions when Lord Dalhousie left 
India. And the first year of the Mutiny expenses 
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brought it up to seventy millions when the East India 
Company was abolished. 

Would England at least guarantee this Debt thus 
accumulated 1 That would reduce the annual interest 
on the Debt by over a million sterling, and would so 
far relieve the tax-payers of India. Lord Stanley, afler
wards Lord Derby, cautiously suggested it in 1859 . 

.. I am aWaIe the uniform policy of the Parliament 
and the Government of this country has been to de
cline all responsibility in regard to the Debt of India, 
which has been held to be a charge only on the Indi,iO 
Exchequer. Dealing witb tbe p ... sent state of alfa;", 
I may say at once that I am not going to recommend 
any change in that policy. 1 know well the alar:n 
which any such proposition would create, and I know 
the refusal which it would inevitably receive. But tUs 
is a question which will recur again and again, and 
wbich will have to be considered in the future as well 
as in the present. U 

"I would likewise ask the House to bear in mi!ld 
that if ever the time should come when the establisbed 
policy in this respect should undergo a change, a!ld 
when a national guarantee should be given Cor these 
Iiabiliti.es, that guarantee would operate to reduce the 
interest paid upon the Indian Debt by no less than 
[750,000, or even [I,(X)Q,ooo, which, formed into a 
sinking fund, would go far to pay 01I the whole."· 

Six months after it was John Bright himseU who 
opposed the idea of giving an Imperial guarantee to the 
Indian Debt. And his reasons wete chaIacteristic . 

.. 1 do not oppose an Imperial guarantee because r 
particularly sympathise with the English tax-payers 
in this matter. I think the English tax-payers have 
generally neglected all the alfairs of India, and might 
be lcft to pay for it .••• But I object to an Imperial 
guarantee on this ground-if we lcCt the Services of 

• Lord Stacle-T', JPeCCb OD taa& 1a4l& LoaD, FcbrutJ' 1~9. 
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lodia, after exhausting the resources of India, to put 
their haods into the pockets of the English people, 
the people of England having no control over Indian 
elLpenditure, it is impossible to say to what lengths of 
unimagined extravagance they would not go : and in 
endeavouring to save India may we not go far towards 
ruining England I" * 

Even John Bright did not see that the people of 
England would have very soon ceased to neglect the 
affairs of India, and would have obtained a real con
trol over Indian OlLpenditure, its some share of the 
liability of the Indian Debt had been thrown on them. 

• John Bright's lpecc:h, August I. 18$9. 



CHAPTER VII. 

TRADE Aim MANuFACTURES, 18S8 TO 1877. 

LOR!> CANNING undertook a great relonn in the Indian 
Tllriff. In February 1857, a year after his arrival in India, 
be addressed tbe Court of Directors on tbe subject. He 
proposed to equalise the duties on British and foreign 
merchandise, on raw and manufactured articles. He 
desired to exempt from duty a large number of articles 
which produced little re\·enue. He wished to abolish 
export duties, and to augroent import duties. The pro· 
posals remained in abeyance during the Mutiny of 1857 ; 
and, in 1858, the East India Company ceased to rule. 

Lord Stanley, tbe first Secretary of State for India 
under the Crown, replied to Lord Canning in April 
1859' "Ihe liabilities of India had vastly increased in 
consequence of the Mutiny, and the financial aifficulties 
were greater. Lord Stanley, therefore, modi lied Lord 
Canning's proposals, so as to seCure a larger revenue. 
British and foreign manufactures should be treated 
equally by raising the duties on British goods to the 
foreign rates. Duties On petty articles should tlol be 
abolished. Export duties should Itol be abandoned. 
Import duties should be increased. 

Before receipt of tbis despatch, the Indian Govem
ment had already passed Act vii. of 1859, raising the 
duties on British goods to foreign mtes, and taking 
power to levy the increased duties even on current 
(.'ontracts. And OD receipt of the Secretary of State's 
despatch, Lord Canning replied iliat tbe Act recently 
passed was virtually in accordance witb tlle instruc· 
tions contained in the despatch. 

But the Act gave great dissatisfaction ~ British 
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merchants in India; and when James Wilson, the first 
Indian Finance Minister, "-ent out to India, he had 
instructions to try and allay the irritation which had 
been caused.- Accordingly, In 1860, he abolished the 
export duties on Indian raw products, and considerably 
reduced import duties on manufactures. British mer
cllants were conciliated; and India suffered a loss of 
reyenue at the time of her sorest need. 

In the same year, a committee was appointed to 
inquire into the subject of Indian tariJfs generally. Two 
Bcitish merchants of Calcutta and Bombay formed the 
committee, and Ashley Eden, aftern-ards Lieutenant
Governor of Bengal, presided. The committee submit· 
ted their report in 1860, and suggested a unifomI tariff 
and important customs reforms. A second committe. 
was appointed in 1867, and submitted a revised tariff . 
..\. third tariff was prepared in 1869, and in the follo\\'ing 
year Lord Mayo's Gm'ernment passed Act xvii. of 1870. 
The Act fixed the import duti", generally at 71 per cent. 
on manufactured goods and raw material, at 3l per cent. 
on twist and 5 per cent. on piece goods, at I per cent. 
on iron and 10 per cent. on tobacco. The principal 
export duties were 6s. on a Maund (82 lbo.) of indigo, 
]d. on a Maund of grain, 4 per cent. on lac, and 3 per 
cent. on oils, seeds, cotton goods, hides, and spirits. 

Further changes were made in the follOwing year 
by .'\ct xiii. of 1871. The principal import and export 
duties, fixed by the Act, are gh-eo on p. 132. 

\'aluable evidence on the operation of these duties 
on trade was given before the Select Committees of tbe 
House of Commons "'hich s"t in 1871, ,872, 1873, and 
lSi... It is necessary therefore to refeI to some portions 
of this voluminous evidence. 

John ~utt Bullen, a prominent Calcutta merchant 
who had sat on Ashley Eden's TariJI Committee of IS60 • 

• ~ Sir 8:ude Frt'rc"a ni.dcocc before tile Sdtct C.mm.I"tt.HoI tb.e 
Hone of Com._ ... ., •• 
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Imparl Duties. 
AppArel. arms, ~hine(-ware, 

clock", tot lon, &c. 
candles, carriages, 

C<Juun 1 wi;;t .... 
'Piece .;0005 
Medicines 
v.lluuring materials ••. 
}',uilS, glass, skins, jewellery, 
Reer 
Spinls 
Wlues 
Iron 
O~he, metals 

-,- 7 M pt'r ('cnt. 
. .. 3-" .. 
..... 5 " 
.- 7~ • 

.... '" 7Ji " 
ivory, and IH.tber 7 ~ JI ... ,~d. per g.U .... 

.... 65. " 
.···35· u 

:Naval slules. oils. paints, perfumery, 

'" I _ pcr cent. 
,-, 7JS II 

porcelain, 
provi:lions. nnd'oihnlLu's SCutCS 

·Siik 
Sugar 
Tulmcco ... 
Wuollcb piece goods 

." 
Export Duties. 

.-)~ " 
... '1JS ~J 
.-,.,>, II 

)0 

5 " " 
CollOQ goocts ,-, •• '... 3 per Ct'ot. 
·Gra.in ul aU sorts ..... }ld. vel maund. 
11 .des u. 3~' cene. 
lmhg,o ..... ... 6s. per maund. 
Sh~lllnc, Inc d)'e .•• 4 per Cent. 
,Oils '" 3 fI 

,Seeds and spiees .. ' .. , 3 II 

complained of the export duty of 41d. per maund (821bs.) 
.of grain, and said it reU on the grower of rice, and was, 
to that extent. an addi tion to the Land Tax. The 
import duty of 5 per cent. on cotton piece goods "'as, 
he considered, moderate and unobjectionable.- There 
were only two or three cotton spinning and weaving 
mills in Calcutta. 

Sir Bartle Frere spoke guardedly on the effect of 
keeping down the import duty on cotton piece goods in 
order to foster the sale of Pritish goods. .. There is this 
-difficulty," he said, "that the interests of India and of 
England on that point seem rather at variance. No 
C:oubt some considerable increase of revenue might be 
realised by increasing the import duties, say, upon pi"". 
~oods and yams, but the direct result of that would be to 

.. Sden Commlttoe .. Report. 'stll Quaeloa 60.+ 
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diminish consumption and to stimulate production on' 
the spot~n • 

On the other hand, Walter Cassels, who had been a 
Bombay merchant and a member of the llombay Legis
lative Council, argued that even the small import duty 
of 5 per cent. on cotton piece goods operated as a pro
tective duty. And he looked with a jealous eye on the 
growth 01 the cotton spinning and weaving industry in 
llombay_ .. I say they are protective duties. I do not 
advocate their abolition solely for that reason. I do not 
know whether you are aware that, lor instance, in the 
Bombay Presidency there are 12 cotton mills, employing 
(a very small amount, of course,lor Manchester) 319.39.j. 
spindles, 4'99 looms, and 8170 hands, consuming, I 
think. 62,000 bales of cotton of 400 lbs. each annually."t 

British administrators in India marked with satisfac
tion, rather than with jealousy, the growth of the infant 
cotton industry of llombay; but in matters of Indian 
administration they were the servants of the British 
merchant and the British voter. The veteran Sir Charles 
Trevelvan, who had served India with credit and 
distine"tion under a former generation of rulers, and 
who had, at a later period of his life, been Governor 
of Madras and Finance Minister of India, spoke with 
some warmth against the sacrifice of legitimate Indian 
revenues under the mandate of British manufacturers . 
.. Although the trade of India," he said, "increased in 
these ten years from [60,000,000 to [106,000,000, the 
Customs yielded [1,013,500 less. If Customs Duties are 
a legitimate source of revenue, SO small an amount as 
[2.400,000 for the whole of India is simply ridiculous.":j: 

Lord Lawrence, too, felt deeply on this point. As 
Viceroy of India he had tried to raise the export duties 
on jute and other Indian products in 1865, to get a 
little additional revenue and save the country from a 

• Sdcct Comlllittft's R~. 1"'1 l Quntlol'l ~ t /tiL. Quwoa ,gb. 
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deficit. But British interests had been too strong for him. 
and the Secretary of State (or India had disallowed his 
proposals. Eight years after, when he was questioned 
as a witness by Mr. Fawcett, he guardedly expressed 
his painful impressions of the influence of British trad .. · 
over the financial policy of India. 

H ... ry Fawcett.-With reference to export duties; if 
an attempt was made to increase the export duties, to 
put an export duty, {or instance, upon cotton or upon 
jute, it would, pro tanto, place .the trade of India in a 
comparatively speaking, unfavourable position, and 
would bring to brar against the Government o( India 
the very powerful pressure of the commercial classes in 
England, would it not? 

V",d Lawr.nce.-That is quite true. 
Henry Fawcett.-Do you think, considering that 

India is scarcely represented at all in this House, and 
that the commercial classes of England are powerfully 
represented in it, that any Government would, for one 
moment, be likely to resist an opposition, brought to 
qear upon them from people who have votes, against 
putting on such an export duty? 

Loyd. LaWYence.-I think not. 
Henry Fawcett.-Therefore, considering how India 

is governed, that India is governP.d by the House of 
Commons, and that India is governed by the Secretary 
of State, who, after al~ is a Member of the Cabinet 
whose existence depends upon the votes of the House 
of Commons, you cannot rely upon the imposition of 
an export duty as giving you an increase of revenue in 
India, can you? 

Lewd LaWYenu.-1 am afraid not ... 
It is necessary to make one more .xtract here from 

Mr. Fawcett's examination of Lord Lawrence to in
dicate the extent to which the Secretary of State and 
his Council did, and could, safeguard Indian interest~ 

• Select CQmmltlacl.lleport. I"" I Quatlotl. u80 to Uti. 
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against British commercial interests. The passage in 
question illustrates a painful truth which is as relevant 
to-day as it was thirty years ago. 

Fawcett.-With regard to the relations between the 
Secretary of State and his Council, I understood in your 
previous examination that you said, speaking, for ins~ 
tance, as a typical case in reference to the Indo-Euro
pean Telegraph, that when it was proposed to throw 
the whole expense of that telegraph on India, instead 
of making England bear a part of it, there would be 
no use in the Council of the Secretary of State object
ing, because they had no political influen~", and they 
"'ere unable to resist the pressure which was brought 
to bear upon the Secretary of State from outside? . 

Loyd Lawrellce.-I said that was the practical result; 
I think the Council did act in many cases as a very 
considerable buffer between the people pressing on 
.xpenditure in India and the Secretary of State, and in 
m.ny ways helped the Secretary of State to resist that 
p:essure; but when it came to be a very important 
m.tter, in which the interests and the feelings of mer
chants in England were enlisted, then, I think, the 
C~uncil could not resist it with any effect. 

Fawc.tt.-But were they not appointed, and was not 
this great charge thrown upon the revenues of India, with 
no other object than that they should resist? That was 
the chief object with which they were appointed, was it 
not? If not, the duties which they performed might be 
porformed,a.. they are in other Government Departments, 
by the permanent officials, the Under-Secretaries. Why, 
therefore, should they not, if they thought that this ex
penditure was wrong, say: U We are receiving a salary 
from the revenues of India; we care nothing about the 
p')litical pressure that may be brought to bear upon the 
Secretary of State; no power on earth shall induce liS 

to sanction an expenditure of money which we think is 
wrong, so far as the interests of India are concerned" ? 



LOYd Lawyence.-uI think if you bad no Council that 
practically there would be a great difficulty in that way. 
The Council may not be a perfect machinery, or a per
fect buffer between those who want unduly to put ex
penditure on India and the Secretary of State, still they 
do a great deal in that way. I am sure from my experi· 
ence of the five years that I was in Council, that had 
there not been a Council, a very great deal would bave 
been put on India, which was not put on it, in conse
quence of the remonstrances of the Council. 

Fawcett.-But still, without now discussing wbether 
the Council do any good whatever, or whether it would 
not be desirable completely to abolish them, I want to 
know why was it not their first duty to the interests of 
India to resist-and how can it be said that they were 
not disregarding an important trust if they did net 
resist-this political pressure that you rofer to, and did 
not say that no power on earth should induce them to 
sanction an expenditure which they thought wrong to
wards the people of India? For what other purpose did 
they receive their salaries except to do that? 

Loyd Lawrenc •. - That seems theoretically a very 
simple way of acting; but I think in practice it is ex
tremely difficult; and I think, moreover, that if the 
Council had acted in that kind of way, they would not 
have succeeded. Some movement would have been made 
in Parliament, or elsewhere, whereby they would have 
been perhaps done away with, or their powers would 
have been so shackled that, in point of fact, they would 
have been less able to work than they hitherto did 
work.-

The total imports and exports of India during t1:e 
last years of the Company's administration have bem 
given in a preceding chapter. We exhibit below the 
figures for the first nineteen years of the Queen's admi
nistration, from 1859 to. 1877. These figures are taken 

• Select Committee'. Reporta 1873 J QuellJoua SS97 to 5ng. 
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from the "Statistical Abstracts relating to British India" 
annually published and presented to Parliament. 
, 

Trade of India .. ilh all CouDtri~ 

Vear end- Import or I Impcwlof Toto' Total 
iog in. Merchandise.j Treasure. Imports. Exports. 

l £ £ £ 
.859 ·',7·8.57l1 12,811.0 71 34.54;.650 ]0.53>.298 
.860 %4.205,140 .6.356.963 40.622,103 .z8.8Sg..210 
.86. '3-49307.6 10.677.017 34.·70,793 34·_·'54 
.862 

22.320t4i! ".95·.985 37.272,4'7 37.000.397 
•863 22,632·3 20,508.967 430'4'.35' 48.97O,7S5 
•864 27.'45-590 22.962.581 50.108.1,1 66.895.884 
•865 28.150.923 21,363.352 49.5'4. 275 6g.47'·79' 
.866' 29.599.228 26.557.]0' 56"56.529 67.656,475 
.867 29.038.,15 13·23~904 42.2 7506'9 44.29',497 
.S68 35.70 5,783 110775·374 47.48"'57 52.446.002 
'869 35.990-'42 '5.'55·954 5'.'46.096 54.457.745 
J870 32 ,92 7.520 '3.954.807 46.882 .327 53.5'3.729 
1871 34·469."9 5.444.823 39·9'3.94' 57.556.95' 
]872 32 .091,85° 11.513.81 3 43.665.663 ~.6Sp76 
.87] 3 •. 874.625 4.556.585 ,36.431,210 56.54 ,s.. 
.874 33.8'9.828 F9

"
S34 39.6•2.]62 56.910,081 

.875 ]6.222.1Il ,.41.047 44.J63.,60 57.984.549 
1876 38.89 •. 65 5.]00.722 44. 192,3;8 60.291.731 

- 18n 37.440.6~1 1 •. 4)6.120 48.876.75' 65.043.789 

It wdl appear from these figures that, dunng the first 
two years after the Mutiny. India received much more 
than she sent out. and that during the two succeeding 
years her imports were about equal to her exports. This 
equilibrium did not last long; in the year ending in April 
t863 India exported nearly six millions more than her im
ports, and this difference went up to over sixteen millions 
in .864.and to twenty millions in .865. The dilference de
creased then for fi\'e years; but after rSjo it settled donn 
to a figure generally between fifteen and twenty millions 
sterling a year. This heavy and impoverishing Ecnno
mic Drain from India. which followed so soon after the 
commencement of the Crown administration, presented 

• The ofIic:ial rnr t~lnated on April ]0 up to lW. From 1667 the oQjci~ 
~af ler:nlA<lted on !\latch SI. Thc-refnre the fixures fOf Ibc- )"ear clI~,olf 
Ut. 1~ an: fO( dnat QlOotba OQI,. (rom May •• IlID6.. to March ll.lI!01'. 
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a melancholy contrast to the comparatively light tribute 
which India had paid under the Company's administra
tion_ For the difference between the imports and the 
exports of India during the last years of the Company's 
administration was something between three and fonr 
millions a year, as we have seen in a previous chapter. 

Within twelve years after the change in administra
tiOll, the Economic Drain from India had inL-reased 
fourfold. India suffered this steady and increasing drain, 
and prepared herself for those frequent and widespread 
famines which marked the last quarter of the nineteenth 
century. They were the natural economic results of a 
continuous drain such as no country on earth could hear. 

And while India suffered, the British nation, as a na
tion, did not gain. The manufacturers and operatives of 
Great Britain, who formed the nation, would have ob· 
tained larger profits from an increasing trade with India 
if the country had grown in wealth and prosperity. But a 
p'lor people are poor consumers of foreign articles. The 
total merchandise imported into India from all countries 
of the world showed a slight increase from 36 millions in 
I8G8 to 371 millions in I8n. Over one-half of this was 
British produce, and the consumption of British pro
duce therefore scarcely increased a million in ten years. 

The true character of the trade with India will 
appear more clearly if we pass in review the principal 
article. of import and export. The principal imports 
are exhibited in the table on the opposite page. 

The import of cotton goods into India, which was 
arrested during the Mutiny yt'ars at a figure undo< five 
millions sterling, went up by a bound to eight millions 
in 1859, and rose to double that figure in ten years. The 
people of India did not use much more cotton clothing in 
1869 than they did 'in 1859 ; and the increase of imports 
indic-ated a corresponding decrease in Indian mnnurnc
ture. From an economic point of view, the people had 
gained by obtaining cheaper clothing, while they bad, 
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Imporls inlo India from aU C>nntries. 

Cnttnn 
Twist 

ad Yarn 

Cotton 
Gooch. 

Silk Wonllen !trelal 
Goods Goods. Machinery. ManuCac. 

lUft::i. 

.859 1'7~,~16 8.Js'921'47~~;:';;; 58f.566 E.' 
18<10 2,047,115 9,6;1.813224,111 358,557 871,531 454>457 
.861 1,748.183 9.3090935 259·596 222,813 870,'51 3H6,748 
Ig6, 1.4",484 8,71'.916 IgB,44' 245·650 553.883 383.~~ 
1803 1.270304 8.360.2 ]42,111 296.221 506.518 424-!<><:: 
1864 I.S29.0()I IO,4ID.662 456.781 611.;70 585.516 418,67 
1~65 .,191,44011.035,885443.949867,831 554,156 608.104 
1866 1.96.,14411.849.214 3S7.3& 58].132 586,182 641.205 
1861 2.572.7"° u.S34.r06 415.0;0 576.481 601.740 359.42:3 
1866 2,698,35°1'14.999,917 423.598 601.957 "057'H61) 
1869 1:11.779.93416.072.551 486.518 764.173 793,183 ~ 
IS70 2.715,370113,555.846466,591 596.713 555742 i1. 
IS71 3,357.393:15,6670476 4'5,5'7 583,220 4470543 !. ii 
1872 2.424.5221'15.058.811 480.9~8 514.194 405.835 ~.e 
IBn 2.628,296 14.605.951 560.646 719.530 5'7.3.6 _ c:A 

.874 2.628.959)15.155.666 608'3~74 668.911 I [,002,347 1 ~ I 
1875 3,157,780116,.63,560 710,478 5570S85 1,18;.943 I 
r876 '·79069 16.450,'12 708,8 869.760 1,30.,667 475·J38 
1877 2.711.S14IsS·991.719 58.t.18Q: 811,6;2 882.171 440.19~ 

lost to a much larger extent by the loss of their weaving 
illdustry. For the loss was not replaced by any new indus· 
try; and millions of weavers sank to the level of agricul. 
tural labourers, and increased the pressure on the soil. 

The same remark applies to the consumption of silk 
and woollen goods. The imports of the former increased 
from two to six hundred thousand pounds, and of the lat
ter from three to eight hundred thousand pounds-dis
placing to that extent the weaving industries of India. 

The fall in the imports of the last year, i.e. of the 
year ending March 3', 1877. was owing to a wide
spread distress in Southern India, whi. h deepened into 
the terri»le famine of ,877. Twenty years of peace 
had brought no prosperity to India; and the year 
.. hosen by Lord Lytton for his Delhi Durbar festivities 

• DncrIbe4 from 1876 .... Hardware. cutler,. alld plated ware." 
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\Vas unhappily a year of the worst famine that India 
had yet known within the century. 

The table on p. 141 shows the principal exports 
from India to all countries of the world between 1859 
and I8n. We have selected only those articles the 
export of which exceeded two millions sterling in ,8n. 

The first article of export in the table is raw cotton, 
and the extraocdinary variation in the quantities ex· 
ported is both striking and instructive. Great Britain, 
desirous of creating a self-contained empire, had long 
endeavoured to obtain from the ta blelands of Berat 
and Bombay the cotton required by the looms of 
Lancashire. A Parliamentary Committee had been 
appointed, as our readers will remember, in 1~8, and 
John Bright, Chairman of the Committee, had beld 
out no hopes of India largely adding 10 her supply to 
the cotton mills of England. The idea of a self
contained empire had proved a dream; England had 
to obtain her raw material from the country which 
grew it cheapest and best; and America produced the 
best cotton for the Lancashire looms. When the 
British nation were settling down to this sane economic 
conclusion, the Civil Wac of America suddenly dis
turbed and restricted the supply of colton from that 
cOuntry. India then came to the rescue; and she 
supplied what America failed to supply. Tbe .xport 
of cotton from India rose from ten to eight.en millions 
sterling in ,86 •. ,863; to thirty five millions in the 
next year; and to thirty seven millions in the year 
following. There were people who hoped a I Ihe time 
that Great Britain might dispense with American 
cotton in the future, and that her Indian Empire would 
henceforth supply the requirements of the Lancashire 
operatives. Hut the bope was soon dispelled. Ponce 
returned to America; and trade returned to its natural 
cllanne!. The export of Indian cotton fell as suddenly 
as it had risen; and by 1866-67 it bad r .. llen no less 



Exporls from India to all Cou"tries. 
, Rict'. W/l('llt, Hldea and Jute- Opium. Seeds. Tea. Year. Raw Cotton. Indigo. f and other Skin •. Grain •• 

£ . .ii £ £ .£ .:£ 1: ;6 
.859 4,094,100 2,118,016 2,801,87 1 544.680 9".5'3 10,82 7,642 ',°59.445 60.533 
.860 5.631,6'4 2,02(,288 3.588.562 444.531 6'3.995 9.°54.394 1,548,7 21 121.17' 
.86. 1.342,,68 •• 886.52 5 3.35°.817 66 •• 72 5 168.7'5 10,184,7

'
3 J,785r~z6 '5'.981 

.86. 10,203,470 •• 647.5°3 4.°39.938 794.'37 1'4·455 1°.553.9 12 ',206,33 1 19 2,442 
•863 ,8.779.040 :1',126,870 3,727,9 to 904 •• 89 882,084 12,494,128 .,833.85 • .23.763 
1864 35.864.795 ',756.'58 4.325.377 897.575 ',618,244 '0.15 6•093 2,032,832 27 1,229 
1865 37.573.637 1,860,14 1 5,956,408 1'5.236 1,4 10.702 9,9 11,804 ',9 12,433 301 ,0:12 

;866 35.587,389 ',86',501 5,~47,918 609,803 1,083,522 11,122',746 J,750,'97 309,899 
•867 .6,458•277 1,79&.599 3.65',832 659,342 .,040,8,6 '°,43',703 ',787,996 378,126 
.868 20.092,570 1,823,226 3,961 ,225 988,28. ',3°9,517 1:1,330,799 2,160,57 2 7'9,714 
•869 2°"49,8'5 .,893.823 4,574,7°8 .,25 •• 898 .,89·,899 '0,695,6)4 ',994.888 983,751 
.870 '9.079, '38 3"78,045 3,"'.454 ',69',33° ',984,495 11,693,33° ',308,94' 1,080,S I 5 
,871 '9,460.8993,'92,5°3 4.468,958 ',0'0.8'9 2,511,553 '°,783.863 3,S",305 1,139,70 3 
,872 ",27',430 3.70S.475 4,865,748 2,S'5,925 4,117.308 '3,36~, .. 8 ',7.8,788 1,482,186 
1873 14,032,858 3,426,824 0,073,635 2,921,910 4,142,548 11,426,280 l,soR,339 1,59°,926 

. ,874 '3,''','4' 3.S55.3°O 6.548,346 2,618.3S8 3,436,0'5 11,341,857 -.361,45' I,7S4,6.R i 

. ,875 15,257.342 2,576,3°' 5.488.,69 •• 6".767 3.246,88. 0,956,97 2 3.'35.950 .,~63.5So . 
• 876 '3,280.959 2,875.06S 6.4.'.137 '.9440931 2,805,340 11,148.4.6 S,46',388 2,.83.881 
,8n 11.746,'.'1.4 2 .. 96"786 7.988.189 '.000·S~2 •. 636•647 '2,404.748 5,3'9·447 2,670.140 

to The IiJrUrell for the }'C:lrll 1"$1) to 186,. .how botb raw and ml'l.nufBctl1red Jllte,-al they have not been j:l'iven lIqIarnt,ely in the 
"."lIt"14J .1/111'.&1. l{oUJ.:hly, thref-·fourth!! or more wp.re ~:J[p<lrll:d Jaw. and one-follrth or lei. waa mannlaelured. 'fhe bgluu (or 
tlu: .ublequent )'cara. 11kI~ to 181,. represent onl)" the value ui the raw Jult' e:ll'urtc.:d. 
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than twelve millions. It was unfortunate for Bombay 
that the revision of her land·settlements began in the 
very ye.ars when accidental causes had brought about 
a temporary prosperity. Settlement Officers were 
induced to mal,e those enormous enhancements in the 
Land Tax which have been described in another 
chapter, and which led to hardship and misery; and to 
rioting and disturbance, in 1875. The incident illus
trates forcihly the evils of a varying Land Revenue 
demand in a country which is mainly agricultural. A 
nation of cultivators can never permanently improve 
their own condition if the State is ever ready to screw 
up its demands with the first signs of prosperity. 

While the export of raw cotton underwent these 
variations, the export of Indian cotton goods, including 
twist and yarn, slowly improved. In 1858-59 the 
value of the export was [813.604; in 1863-64 it had 
risen to [1,167.577; in 1869-70 it was [1,298,757 ; 
and in 1876-1877 it had risen to [1,935,198, or nearly 
two millions. This aroused the jealousy of Manchester, 
and led to fiscal legislation which will be described 
in a future chapter. 

The export of rice, wheat, and other food grains 
rose from under three millions to nearly eight millions 
in the nineteen years under review. Such a rise, in a 
country maintaining its commercial independence, 
is an indication of prosperity; hut the commerce of 
India was forced and artificial. India had to meet 
a heavy drain which flowed annually into Great 
Britain without a direct commercial equivalent; she 
was unable to meet this demand by manufactured 
articles; and she met it therefore with the food supply 
of the people to a larger extent than she would have 
otherwise e.<ported. 

It is instructive, if somewhat painful, to watch how 
this process works. The annual Economic Drain to 
Great Dri tain is met directly from the revenues of 
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India. A great part of the revenues of India is derived 
from the soil in the shape of the Land Revenue. The 
Land Revenue is realised, generally, from cultivators 
in Southern india, and from landlords in Northern 
India who in their tum exact rents from their tenants. 
Cultivators pay their revenue or their rents by selling 
a large portion of the produce of their fields, keeping 
an insufficient stock for their own consumption. Ex· 
porting merchants have their agents all over tbe 
country to buy what the cultivators are compelled to 
sell; and railways rapidly transport these purchases 
to seaports whence they are exported to Europe. India 
presents a busy scene to the winter globe· trotter wben 
these transactions take place in every large town and 
market; but under the cheering appearance of a brisk 
grain trade lies concealed the fact that the homes and 
villages of a cultivating nation are denuded of their 
food to a fatal extent, in order to meet that annual 
tribute which England demands from India. 

It thus happens that, even ot) the eve of great 
famines, the export of food goes on as briskly as ever, 
because the grain has to be sold to meet a rigid Land 
Revenue demand. In 1876-77, when India Was on the 
brink of one of the severest famines of the country. 
she exported a larger quantity of food grains, as will 
appear from the foregoing table, than she had ever 
done in any preceding year. And even a province, 
actually sullering from famine, will continue to export 
food to an extent which bears some proportion to the 
amount of the Land Revenue realised from the province 
during the famine. 

There are other far.reaching results of the demand of 
Indian rice and wheat in Europe which it is interesting 
to watch. The demand has bad some eflect in e.'<tend· 
ing cultivation; and where the Land Revenue is per· 
manently settled, this means a substantial increase to 
tbe wealth of the people. There can be little doubt 
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that the people of Bengal are more resourceful in the 
present day than they were a centnry ago, owing to 
the large increase of cultivation in Bengal. The same 
remark can scarcely be made in respect of Madras and 
Dombay, where extension In cultivation leads to in
crease in the Land Revenue, sometimes out of propor
tion to the benefits obtained. It is sometimes forgot
ten that the lands last taken up are inferior in produc
tive powers; and increase in the Land Revenue in 
proportion to the cultivated area is an increase out of 
proportion to the produce. When such blunders are 
committed, the extension of cultivation makes the 
people poorer, not richer_ 

Again, the demand of Indian produce in Europe 
alIects the prices of the food grains. As the population 
of India is mainly a grain-producing nation, the rise 
in the price of food grains is an economic gain to the 
nation. But in this case also) a reservation has to 
be made. The sign~ of agricultural prosperity often 
induces Settlement Officers to screw up the Land 
Revenue, and the cultivators are left poorer when the 
prices fall again. All" these considerations show the 
eueets of a varying Land Revenue on the welfare of an 
agricultural nation. 

The export of hides and skins went up from half a 
million sterling to three millions. This was an economic 
gain to the people in one way, but involved a loss in 
another direction; for the export of so much of skins in
dicated the decline of the leather industry in India. The 
export of jute also went up from a million to three or 
four millions in the early' seventies. Most of Ihe jute was 
grown in a few dis\rets in Bengal; and while this new 
;>rticle of export added to the resource of cultivators, it 
restricted the area of land under rice cultivation.· 

• Mymen.I~JIb II Oft' of the reat J"t~udnR Illltrlchl In SMlgal. 
and nellrly a third" or th.e rice landll wa. uader Juac iD Che yCUI 11587 to 
.'»0 wbeo I WU in !;Ih .... of Uu,," 'I.crl~t.-
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The e"port of opium ,,'as steady, and even showed 
an increase during the period under review; and as the 
Gm'emment had the Inonopoly of that article, the 
prolits from the export was a gain to the revenues of 
India. 

The export of seeds increased from two to five 
millions during the nineteen years, and this was a loss 
of manure to India. The refuse 01 oil seeds, after the 
oil is expressed, is one 01 the best manures that can be 
used; and if the seeds had been used in India and the 
oils exported, an ample supply 01 manure would have 
been available for the purposes of cultivation. To 
export the entire seed is, in the words of Dr. Voelcker, 
"to export the soil's fertility:' * 

The indigo and tea exported were mainly grown 
and prepared by British capital and by Indian labour. 
The profits 01 the capital went to the shareholders in 
England; the wages of labour remained with the 
people of India. The many acts of coercion and 
oppression, by which an unwilling peasantry was 
forced to grow indigo by planters in Bengal, led at lost 
to a serious disturbance and rioting in 1860. Dina 
Bandbu Mitra, an India writer, exposed the oppression 
in a drama of remarkable power; and the Rev. James 
Long translated it into English, for which public· 
spirited act he was fined and imprisoned by the High 
Court of Calcutta. The Hon. Ashley Eden, after· 
wards Lieutenant,Governor of Bengal, supported the 
cause of the oppressed cultivators: and an inquiry 
made by a Commission disclosed the many evils 01 the 
system. The question came up througb Lord Canning 
to Sir Charles Wood, then Secretary 01 State lor Indi .. , 
and that strong and upright administrator exertd 
himsell to remove the evils which had stained the 
history of this industry. L.~rge classes of the Ilengal 
cultivators freed tnetruelves, and relused to grow indigo 

• D~ Voelcker". R~rt OQ Indio Acrlculture. 
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under compulsion. The figures given in the table 
above will show that the export of indigo steadily 
went down between 1859 and 1862, and that it was not 
till 1S6g that it showed indications again of a steady 
rise. A different cause-the invention of artifi.cial 
indigo-finally ruined this industry in India at the 
close of the century. 

On the other hand the export of tea showed no 
fluctuations, but a steady and rapid rise-the export 
increased fortyfold in nineteen years, from [60,000 in 
1858-59. to over 2~ millions in 1876-77. The rise 
was continuous and uninterrupted-every year within 
this period ended in a larger export than the preceding 
year. Many wild wastes in hills and valleys have been 
thus converted into gardens, and hundreds of thousands 
of poor people have found employment in these gardens. 
llut a dark stain is cast on this industry by what is 
known as the '<slave-law" of India. Ignorant men and 
women, once induced to sign a contract, are fon'ed to 
work in the gardens of Assam during the term indicated 
in the contract. They arc arrested. punished, and res
tored to their masters if they attempt to run away; and 
they are tied to their work under penal laws such as 
govern no other form of labour in India. Hateful 
cases of fraud, coercion, and kidnapping) for secu ring 
these labourers, have been revealed in the criminal 
courts of Bengal, and occasional acts of outrage on the 
men and women thus recruited have stained the history 
of tea·gardens in Assam. Responsible and high ad
ministrators h~we desired a repeal of the penal laws, 
anJ have recommended that the tea-gardens should 
obtain w.>rkers from the teeming !;,bour markets of 
India under the ordinary laws of demand and s\1pply. 
BJt the jnlluence of capitalists is strong; and no 
!n:lian Secretary of State or Indian Viceroy has ) ... t 
ventured to repeal these pellallaws, and to abolish the 
system of semi·slavery which still exists in India. 



CH,\PTER VIII, 

HISTORY OF TARIFFS, 1858 TO 1879-

'VaILE Inriian administrators thus strove to maintain 
an equilibrium in the Indian fmances by new taxes on 
agri,'ulture. a mandate came from England in 1874 thot 
an old and legitimate revenue, derivE'd from a moderate 
import duty, should be sacrificed to meet the wishes of 
the manufactures of Lancashire. V{e have, in prt"'
ceding chapters. given some account of Indian taritTs 
down to 187' ; but a brief connected history of Indian 
tariffs will help a clearer comprehension of the con
troversy which arose three years later. 

When the Empire of India came under the direct 
adrninistration of the Queen in 1858, the import duties 
",)nsisted of 3l per cent. ad t'alorem upon cotton twi!'t 
and yams, and 5 per cent. on other articles of British 
pn)duce and manu£acture, including cotton piece goods. 
Th~ duties were double on foreign articles. 

In 1~5q. on account of the heavy financial prf"SSure 
a!t~r the Mutiny, all differential tariffs were abolished; 
duties on all articles of llLxury were raised to 20 per 
cent. ad valorem; duties on other article~ including 
cotton piece goods, were raised to 10 per cent.; and 
th,)5e on cotton twist and yam to 5 per cent. 

In .860. ~!r, James Wilson. the first Finane<' 
!\Iinister of In.Jia, reduced the :20 per cent. duty on 
bxuries to ]0 per C'e:1t .• and raised the 5 per cent. duty 
011 cotton twist anJ y:1.rn to 10 per cent. ; so that thE" 
i.;nport taritT con.;;i'iICd of a uniform rate of 10 per cent. 
aj t-allu'elll. 'with special rates upon beer, wine, spirit 
and tobacco. 

In I%r. the duty on cotton twist and yam was 
red\.,;.cN to 5 per cent. 



rn IS62, tbe duty on cottr>n twist and yam "'as 
further reduced to 3~ pcr cent .• and the duty on cotton 
and other manufactures was reduced to 5 per cont. 

In 1863, the duty on imported iron was reduced to 
1 per cent. 

In 1864, the general rate of import duties was re
duced from 10 to 7! per cent. 

In 1867, a great number of articles were added to 
the free list, export duties were abolisbed from time to 
time, tbe only increase being that tbe duty on grain 
was raised in 1867. 

In 1871, a neW Tariff Act was passed whicb we 
have referred to in chapter viii. of this Book. The 
vduations were revised. The import duty on cotton 
twist and yarn remained 3; per cent., and that on 
cotton goods S per cent. They were maintained, like 
other import duties, merely, as a source of revenue. 
and did not operate as a protection to tbe infant cotton 
industry of India. 

But Lancashire manulacturers were jealous of the 
new cotton mills of lJombay; and in 11l7f they made 
an attack on the moderate import duties on celt,," 
twist and piece goods, representiDg them as protecthe 
duties. The time was well c1"'~(n. The first admiDis
tration of Mr. Gladstone, ",hi<:h bnd carried o~t great 
re:orms in IrelaDd and bad .,tabli>llod a system of 
Dational education in En"land, had in its last staFs 
become uDpopular in the ceuntry. The position of ILe . 
~:iDistelS ber.me so ""bearahle that they di~()lnd 
Parliament in ISi4. A "eDoral elrcti,," t1lercfcre '''is 
at hand, and Ule I.Allrashire "ote counts fer much lot 
an electioD. 1'he time was "pportur.e, and on January 
31, 1874, the Manchester Chamber of Commerce ad
dre,;sed a memorial to the S""retary of State for India. 

The Memorialists urged that tbe duties of 31 rr( 
~cnt. on yams and S per ccnt. cn British cotton maru
factures imported into India were asse .. ed on ta,ili 
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rate.. fixed many years ago, when values ruled much 
higher than at present; so that the duties thus levied 
aotually amounted to 4 per cent. on the actual price of 
y.trn in India, and nearly 6 per cent. on cloth. 

That the tax was found to be absolutely prohibi
tory to the trade in yarn and cloth of the coarse and 
low-priced sorts. 

That the Chamber were informed that it was pf\)~ 
p'JSed to imp~rt Egyptian and American raw cotton 
into India (no duty being charged, thereon) to manufac
ture the finer yams and cloth, and would thns compete 
witb goods received from England on which duty was 
levied. 

That a protected trade in cotton manufacture was 
thus springing up in British India to the disadvantage 
both of India and Great Britain. 

That the duties increased the cost to the Native 
population, or at least to the poorest of the people, of 
their articles of clothing, and thereby interfered with 
their health, comfort, and general well-being_ 

And the Memorialists therefore prayed that early 
tonsideration might be given to the subject of the 
duties levied on yarn and cotton piece goods on import 
into India, with a view to their a.bolition. 

On receipt of a copy of this memorial the Govern
ment of India pointed out that the tariff had been care
fully revised at the beginning of 1869, when the tariff 
valuatiom of cotton yarns and cloths were largely 
reduced. The Government, however, held out a 
promise that a committee of revision would again be 
convened in the following cold season. 

This did not satisfy the Manchester Chamber. They 
re.minued the Secretary of State that in their memorial 
they had only incide.ntally referred to valuations, and 
that their main object and pra)"er was the total and 
immediate repeal of the duties themselves. And they 
added:-



"The statements as to the banelul operation of th~se 
duties on commerc.e, and on the best interests of her 
M"jesty's subjects, both in India and in England, are abo 
undantly confIrmed by the latest advices Irom Hom!,.,,)'. 
which show that, under tbe protection extend.d by the 
levying o~ ,duties on imports, to the spinning and 
"'ea<'tog of cottOll yarns and goods in India, Q layg. 
"amber of new mills aye flOW bring "mjer:ted."-

According to their promise the Gov..rnment 01 India 
fanned a Committee in November Ifl7f with a view to 
the revision of tariff valuations. Mr. Alonzo Money, 
C.B., was appointed president, and all the members 
were English merchants or ollicial •. 

The Committee differed in their opinioD' on some 
points, but were tmanimou" in rejecting the Mun
chester demand for the repeal of imporl duties on cotton 
yam and goods. 

Lord Northbrook was then tbe Virerov of India, 
and was a Iree-trader to tbe backbone. n~t he was 
a strong and just ruler; and would not s.~rrific" a 
source of revenue which did not opera te as prot""
\ion. After mature consideration of the Committee's 
Iteport, the Viceroy in Council passed a new Tarili 
Act in 1875. 

The new Act "bolished aU'''port duti .. ""crpt on 
indigo, rice, and lac~ 

Retained the import duties on cotton twist and 
I;:oods, being of opinion "that a duty of 5 per cent. ad 
""!Me ... upon cotton goods cannot practically operate 
as R protection to native manufacture." t 

Largely reduced valuations. 
imposed a 5 per cent. duty on tbe import of I<'ng 

staple cotton to i'A'''''nt Indian mills competing at an 
advantage in the product'on of the finer goods. 

If Quowd In Indhl GDl'4!'mmlrnf Rrsolutioft N(t. _36, da'lrd A\IIf:'''t tt. 
IRIS. (Hm(u, U eattl)"ue ~ Dt-1~I1:h No. 15 01 '~$' The: ila11Q ..,. 
,UIOWA. 

t Ibh\.. ,.....,..,h,u. 
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Reduced the general rate of import duties to 5 per 

cent. 
And raised the duties on spirits and wines. 
The loss to the Indian reyenues by the reduction of 

valuations in respect of cotton goods was £88,000; 
ythile the total los ... to the Indian revenues effected by tl.e 
new Tariff Act of [875 was [308.000. taldng IO rupees 
ns equivalent to a pound sterling. But, by retaining" 
the import duties on cotton yarns and goods. Lord 
Nurthbrook saved the Indian revenues from a further 
loss of [800.000. Meanwhile. the General Election in 
(~reat Britain had returned a majority of ConservativfS, 
and the Liberal Government had resigned in [874. 

Mr. Disraeli had formed a Conservative Govern
",ent; and Lord Salisbury had succeeded the Duke of 
Argyll as Secretary of State for India. Lord Salisbury 
was never a vehement rree.trader, but he was \rehemE'nt 
h his desire to conciliate Lancashire. In July [875 he 
wrote to the Viceroy:-

"If it were true that t'tis duty is the means of 
e,duding English competition. and thereby raising the 
price of a necessary of life to the vast mass of Indian 
('",lnsumers, it is unnecessary for me to remark that it 
,.,.auld be open to economical objections of the gra\'est 
kind. I do not attribute to it any such effect; but I 
c.,nnot be insensible to the political eviis which arise 
from the prevalent belief upon the matter. 

"These considerations will. I doubt not. commend 
l'l your Excellency's mind the policy of removing at. os 
"uly a period as the state of your finances permits, th:s 
s!.lbje~t of dangerous contention." * 

On Aug-ust 5. [875. Lord Northbrook wired to Lord 
~'llisbury that Ihe new Tariff Act had been passed that 
d:\y. We quote the first portion of the telegram. detailing 
t:lechanges which we have already mentioned before. 
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"Act for revision of customs duties passed this day. 
'"Export duties abolished, except these on indigo, 

paddy, rice, and laC; which are unchanged. 
"General rate of import duty reduced from 7! to 5 

per cent. Valuations revised. 
"No alteration considered necessary in import duty 

on cotton goods, but their valuation reduced, which 
diminishes duty by [88,000. 

"Five per cent. import duty imposed on long st.ple 
raw cotton. 

'"Duty on spirits raised {roln 3 to 4 rupees a gallon, 
London proof. 

"Duty on sparkling wices rais.d from I j to_1 
rupees, and On other wines, except claret and Burguody 
from I to Ii rupees a gallon." 

And it was pointed out towards the end oC the 
tele:;ram that the net loss to the Indian revenues \;y 
this Act was £308,cxx>. 

Lord Salisbury was not yet satisfied. He wired back: 
6'Provisions of Act very important. Some objf:'ctivn
able." And he desired to know why the Act was passed 
without a previous reference to the Secretary of State, 
according to Legislative Despakh 1\0. 9 of IE74. 

An unpleasant correspondence ti:cn ensced. Lord 
Northbrook and his Council explained in August J 8,5 
d:at the matter was urgent and could not be delayed; 
and that a reCerence to the Secretary of State wocld 
have had the elIect of disclosiog the intentions of the 
Indian Government. and caused inconveniem:-e to trude. 

Lord Salisbury was still dissatisCled. He proposed, 
in November ,S75, to send his Cnder Secretary, Sir 
J.ouis Mallet, to India, to ("QnCer with the Indian 
Government in regard to fiscal legislation; and be 
urged the gradual but complete removal of the impoct 
duty on cotten goods. 

Lord Northbrook and his Council replied in 
February 1876 that it was undesirable to sacrifice a duty 
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t'wh.ich brings in a revenue of more than [800,000;" 
and that there was Uno prccede~t of a measure ao 
seriously alIecting the future of Indian finance as the 
prospective removal of a tax which brings in a re,yenue 
of [.>00,000 per annum, having been directed by tl .. 
Ho:ne Government." "It is our duty," ooncl"d&<! Lord 
Northbrook and his Council, "to consider the subject 
with regard to the interests of India; we do Bot con
sider that the removal of the import duties upon cotlon 
m3.Ilufactures is consistent with thOse interests; and we 
hop" that the statement contained in this despatch of 
the whole circumstances of the case, and of the <Xln
dition of the Indian finances, will show that the real 
eff,ct of the duty is not what is supposed, and that it 
"'''"not be removed without danger to the Indian 
finances, and that the imposition of n.ew taxes in its 
st!:a.d would create serious discontent. U 

And in a further letter, dated March 1876, Lord 
Northbrook protested against the restrictions imposed 
by the Secretary of State on the action of the Viceroy 
of India. "It is our duty to represent to her Majesty's 
Government th:,t the withdrawal from the Governor
General in Council of the power of prompt action on 
the most important occasions that can arise, v.iU, in 
OiJr opinion, seriously weaken the authoriiy and ham. 
p" the action of the executive GOTemment of India." 

Lord ~ orthbrook, one of the soundest and wisest of 
L .. dian Viceroys, differed largely from the new policy of 
t'le British Cabinet. He could. not carry out the un
wise frontier policy urged by the Conservative Govem
m,nt; and he could not accept the fiscal policy dicta
td by Lancashire. He resigned his high office, and 
leIt India early in 1876. 

It would interest our readers to know how far Lord 
Salisbury had the support of his Council in pressing for 
the remission of Indian import duties. and proposing 
to send his Under Secretary to India to carry o,t this 
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.. 'heme. This proposal had been made by wire on 
September 30, 1875. 

Sir Erskine Perry, one of the strongest Members of 
the India Council, objected to this telegram. "1'1:. 
Government of Ind~" he recorded, "is neC"essarily 
despotic. and the useful function of the Home Govern
ment is, by rareful revision of all measures originated 
there, to prevent the usual concomitants of despotism. 
such as caprice, hastiness, injustice, from springing up. 
If the telegraphic wire is to "'lOvey peremptory orders 
during the concoction of measures in India, it will 
greatly enhance the difficulties of government in tl:at 
CO\lotry, and ,,,"ill inNE'.ase the repugnance of stat~m€'n 
01 mark to accept the office of Governor-General." 

Sir Henry Montgomery, who had been a Member of 
the Council for seventeen years, knew of no previolls 
instance of sending the Under Secretary to confer "'j th 
the Illdian Government on their liscal policy. It is 
startling also to learn that he, as a Member of Council, 
had been allowed no opportunity to see the official 
correspondence on the contemplated change in the 
fiscal policy of India. "I had no opportunity," he 
wrote, "of seeing any of the official or other documpots, 
nor was I aware of the objections which the Sene· 
tary of State entertained regarding the financial policy 
of the Viceroy ...• Not having seen the official pro
ceedings of the Government of India, not being aware 
of the objections of the Secretary of State, and not 
having had an opportunity of conrerring with my ('01-
le.~gues, I feel myself still constrained to refuse being 
a party to a measure which, as far as I understand it. 
is more likely to pro,"oke than prevent a crisis which 
would df'prive Indin at this moment of the abilities 
and experience of Lord Northbrook." 

Even General Richard Strachcy, who. agreed with 
Lord Sa lisbury in the principle of abolishing the import 
duty on cotton goods, wrote: "My reason lor objecting 
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to the draft of the telegram first proposed to the 
Council was that it virtually committed the Council to· 
opinions on subjects, the papers relating to which ha.d 
not Leen brought before them." 

Sir Robert Montgomery, Vice· President of the 
Council, explained that the Council did not desire to 
e.xpress any disapprobation of Lord Northbrook's tariff. 
And Lord Salisbury, who had been in such haste to 
conciliate Lancashire that he had forgotten to consult 
hie; own Council, recorded the very characteristic ex~ 
pl;matloll : .11 was at a distance from London when 
the above telegram was sent to the CounciL" eel was 
n'>t aware that they had not had the opportunity of 
reading the papers." 

When Lord Lytton succeeded Lord Northbrook as 
Viceroy, the path of Lord Salisbury became smoother. 
On May 31, 1876, he sent two letters to India. In one 
of them he insisted on the repeal of the import duty 
on cotton goods; and in the other he explained the 
relations of the Indian Government with the Secretary 
of S.ate. Lord Salisbury had the majority of his 
Council with respect to both these letters, but Sir 
Frederick Halliday, Sir Barrow Ellis, and Sir Erskine 
Perry dissented on the question of the fiscal policy; 
and Sir Erskine Perry and Sir Robert Montgomery 
dissented on the letter defining the relations of the 
Indian Government with the Secretary of State. 

It is unnecessary to go into these dissents fully. 
Sir Frederick Halliday wrote: "The duties should be 
withdrawn only as far as they are actually protective; 
and hereafter to such extent, and to such extent only, 
as they may become protective. I do nut see why a 
valuable and very needful rC\fenue. to which a\"o·,ve 11y 
there is no objection not derived from its protective
ness, should be -given up so far and so long as it is 
shown not to be protective." 

And Sir Erskine Perry contended that the initiath'e 
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In Indian administration should be left with the 
Go""mment of India, the revision with the Secretary 
of~State. "If the initiative is to be exercised by the 
Secretary of State, no careful deliberation can be ensur
ed, for no revision is possible." 

But the dissenting Members were in the minority ; 
Lor-d Salisbury had the majority of the C.uncil with 
hint in demanding the repeal of the intport duties on 
cotton goods; and Lord Lytton .... as nothing loth '" 
comply. . But a new difficulty had arisen in India. 
The terrible fanIine of Madras-the severest and most 
fatal which had yet occurred within the centUry-made 
the Indian authorities pause. The new Finance Minis
ter, Sir John Strachey, spoke on Mar<"h 'S, 1877 :-

"Financial embarrassments arising from the depre
ciation of silver prevented any practical steps being 
taken last year in this direction. It was thought un
wise to give up any revenue at such a time, and the 
Secretary of State concurred in this decision. It is with 
great regret that I have to announce that, for reasons 
sinIilar to those which prevailed a year ago, it has been 
decided that nothing can be done at the present mo
ment towards the abolition of these duties; the finan
cial difficulties caused by the famine are so serious that 
we cannot sacrifice any source of income." * 

But Lancashire was getting impatient. No politi
cal party in Great Britain could alford to neglect the 
Lancashire vote; and Mr. Disraeli's Go""mment did 
not wish to do so. On July II, 18n, while accounts 
of the terrible Madras famine were already appearing 
in British papers, the British House of Commons 
thought it fit to pass a Resolution calculated to hasten 
and expedite the repeal of the cotton import duty. 
The Resolution ran thus:-

"That, in the opinion of this House, the duties now 
levied upon cotton manufactures imported into lndia, 

• Sir John Stracbey'. financial .tateDieat of March lSI • .". 
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being protective in their nature, are contrary to sound 
commercial policy, and ought to he repealed without 
delay, so soon as the financial condition of India will 
pe-rmit." 

The last clause of the Resolution has no meaning. 
The financial condition of India, since the Mutiny, had 
never permitted the repeal of any source of revenue. 
Local cesses had been imposed on land, severe aDd 
cruel in their operation, to secure surplus i and the&e 
should have been repealed before the finances of India 
repealed any other source of revenue. But this was not 
how the Resolution was understood, or was meant to 
be understood. 

Lord Salisbury forwarded the Resolution of the 
House of Commons to the Indian Government, and 
referred with something like alarm to the fact "that 
five more mills were about to begin work; and that it 
was estimated that by the end of March 1877 there 
would be 1,231,284 spindles employed in India.· 

Accordingly, in the following year, the Government 
of India made a further sacrifice of reveune by exempt
ing from duty some imports with whiclr Indian manu
factures were supposed to compete. U These are un ... 
blenched T -cloths under 18 reed, jeans, domestiq;, 
sheetings, and drills ..•. The Government of. India 
bs determined to commence by exempting these 
descriptions, with the further condition that the goods 
so exempted shall not contain finer yam than what 
is known as 30 s., that is, yam of which 30 hanks of 
8.fO yards each weigh I lb. The loss of duty, calcutated 
on the fi~ures of 1876""17, cannot exceed t;22,227 
sterling .... t 

Even this, however, did not. give satisfaction to the 
~bnchester Chamber of Commerce. They pointed out 
t!lUt the list of Jree goods required to be materially 

• Letter to the Go\·crnor·G .... nen.1ln Cl)oneil. dqted hUll. ,so. t8". 
+ G~vef:'1tn~l'lt of IndI3.oo""Fia::t.llC:ial Statement. dated March 18, 18781 

par,qraphs 57 &nd ,58. 



added to; that shirtings and longeloths made from 
30 s. and coarse yarns still remained subject to impost; 
that in the case of yarns the objections to the [IXed 
limits of the free list was even stronger; and that 
therefore U it is resolved to urge upon her Majesty's 
chief Secretary of State for India the desirableness of 
simplifying those provisions of the new Indian Budget 
that affect manufactured cotton, by exempting from 
duty a1l goods made from yarns not finer than 30 s., 
and all yarns up to 26 s. water and 42 s. mule.* 

Lord Lytton, the new Viceroy of India, was prepar· 
ed to submit to all demands unconditionally. But be 
it said to the honour of the Indian Civil Service that 
a'majority of the members of his Council protested 
strongly against being thus bullied into submission, and 
compelled to sacri fice Indian revenues in a year of 
famine, war, and increasing taxation. And some of 
the minutes recorded by the dissenting Dlembers are 
,among the finest passages in Indian official literature, 

Mr. Whitby Stokes objected to the remission, firstly, 
because the financial condition of India was deplorably 
bad. "We have spent our Famine Insurance Fund, or 
,-"hat was intended to be such. \Ve are carrying on a 
costly war with Afghanistan. We may any day have 
to begin one with the King of Burma. We have now to 
borrow five crores (five millions sterling) in India, and 
we are begging for two millions sterling from England," 

Secorully, because the proposed surrender would 
eventually lead to the surrender of the import duty on 
all cotton goods. .. The powerful Lanc..shire manu
f:.cturers will be encouraged by their second victory to 
rew attacks on Our revenue .. .. If ever we ba\'e any 
true surplus, we should, in my opinion, lessen some 
of our direct taxes rather than abolish any of our 
moderate import duties." 

Thiydly, because the proposed repeal would be a 
• RelOlution pUled at a meeting of the Board of Dlr«ton, Martb 1'1, 

1''18. 
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relin1uish'llent of the contribution which Native States 
m \d, towards the revenues of British India. 

FOllrl1tly, because. no one complained against the 
dllti~s except the manufacturers of !vIaoc:hester. The 
p"ple of India did not ask for their repeal. 

Fifthly, because, by the proposed repeal, "the Man
{'!lester manufa(.;turers would practically compel the 
!",op/e of India to buy cotton cloths adulterated, if pos
sible, I1\')re shamefully than such goods are at pre-sent. 
The cost of the clothing of the people would thus be 
jncrea~ed rather than lessened." 

Sixthly, because. Indian newspapers will proclaim in 
ev~ry bazaar that the repeal was made "solely in the 
interest of Manchester, and for the benefit of the Con
servative party. who are, it is alleged, anxious to 
obtain tht" Lancashire vote at the coming eJections. 
()r course the people of India will be wrong; they 
always must be wrong when they impute sellhh 
motiv!;!s to the ruling race."· 

Mr. Rivers Thomson, afterwards Lieutenant-Gover· 
nor of Bengal, dwelt on the financial dilliculties of 
Indiil. The estimated Budget for .879-80 showed a 
deficit of [',395,000. The proceeds of the special tax 
imposed tweh'e months before to crea.te a Famine 
In,"rnnce Fund had been misapplied to other purposes. 
Fresh taxa.tion to meet future famines would excite 
Hthe very injurious suspicion that the Government has 
1Yc-en wanting in good faith," "It is not such a time 
that in my judgment any portion of the cotton duties 
sh0u/d be repealed; and I depreeate the proL-edure all 
the more because in impending circumstances at home, 
the m~asure h3S' all the appf"arance of the subordina.· 
tion of the rensonablc claims of the lndian administra· 
ti.," to the neL"eSsities of English politics." t 

" \!il'illt~ datf'd :\hrch 1\.18'79, The k~n lAtin!' oftbe last SC'nte'!.':-e 
qll"ted 15 II()t cKGclicd by anythul.a( I b,a,ve Cl'er read in bu.haD o.l1iG.a1 
htclatul"C. 

t Milullc dated. Ma.rch 15. l"1t· 
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Sir Alexander Arbuthnot also dwelt On the finan
cial condition of India; and he stoutly maintni!!fd 
that the resolution of the House of Commons did "ot 
!let the Indian Government free from the responsibility 
of maintaining the sohoeney of India. "The people. of 
India attribnte the action which has been taken by I:er 
Majesty's Government in this matter to the influen"es 
which have been brought to bear upon it by persons 
interested in the English cotton trade; in other words. 
by the manufacturers of Lancashire. It is notoriacs 
that this impression has prevailed throughout India 
{rom the time, just four years al10. when the IIlarqllis 
of Salisbury informed a large body of Manchester 
manufacturers that the Government of India would be 
instructed to provide for the gradual abolition of the 
import duties on cotton goods. 

"Nor is this feeling limited to the Nath'e commu· 
nity. From communications which have been recei""d 
frc>m the Chambers of Commerce at Madras and 
Calcutta. it is evident that the feeling i. shared by the 
leadin~ representatives of the European mercantile 
community in those cities. 

"It is equally shared by the great body of the official 
hierarchy throughout India. I am convinced I do Dot 
overstate the case when I affirm my belief that there 
are not at the present timea dozen officials in Ind'a 
who do not regard the policy which has been adopted in 
this matter as a policy which has been adopted. no! in 
the. interests of India, not even in the interests of Eng
land. but in the interests or the supposed interests of a 
political party, the leaders of which deem it neccss;:ry 
at any cost to retain the political support of the cotten 
manufacturers of L~ncashire. 

"During the rule of the E..~st India Compeny. the 
Court of DirectOIS furnished what often proved an 
effective barrier between the interests of the people of 
India and the pressure of powerful classes in EoglanJ. 
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In this respect the Council of India, as the Council of 
the Secretary of State is L-alled, has in no way taken 
the place of the Court of Directors. . . . The Council 
of the Governor·General, on the other hand, has large 
power and heavy responsibilities imposed upon it by 
law .... It will be an evil day for India when the 
Members of this Council fail to discharge the duty thus 
appertaining to them."· 

Sir Andrew Clarke was also unable to recognise 
any justification for a departure from the policy on 
which the Tariff Act of 1875 was based.t 

But all these strong protests were made in vain. 
The Governor-General of India has the power to act 
against the opinion of the majority of his Councillors 
in certain cases ; and Lord Lytton somewhat strained 
this power to exempt from import duty" all imported 
cotton goods containing no yam finer than 30 s." The 
only Members of his Council who supported him in 
this undignified surrender were Sir John Strachey and 
Sir Edwin Johnson.t 

It is needless to add that the Secretary of State 
approved of the action of Lord Lytton.§ General 
Richard Strachey supported the Secretary of State, as 
his brother, Sir John Strachey, had supported the 
Viceroy_ Five other members also approved of the 
action taken. On the other han4, seven members, 
including Sir Frederic Halliday, Sir Robert Montgo
mery, Sir William Muir, and Sir Erskine Perry, dissent
ed from Secretary of State. The import duty on 
coarse cotton goods had been surrendered by Lord 
l.ytton against the opinion of the majority of his Coun
cillors. The surrender was approved by l.ord Salisbury 
against the opinion of the majority of the members 
of his Council • 

• Minute, da.ted Mlln::h 1$. 1819- t Minltte of same date. 
s l.eucr to the Se'::ktar)" of St;Lte. dated Mucb IJo 181t. 
t 1)c.,..tcb. dated. JulJ 1. "19-

11 
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We have passed beyond the limits of this Book in 
referring to the events of 1879, which properly falls 
within the limits of the succeeding Book. We l.ave 
done so in order to give the reader a connected 
account of the fiscal controversy which went on {rom 
1874 to 1879. The circumstances under which the im· 
port duty was surrendered are a curious comment on 
the last clause of the Resolution of the House of Com
mons. That clause desired the repeal of the duty "so 
soon as the financial condition of India will permit." 
The duty was actually repealed when Southern India 
had not yet recovered from the Madras famine of 1877 ; 
when Northern India was still suffering from the 
famine of 1878; when new cesses on land had recently 
been added -to the Land Revenue; when the Famine 
Insurance Fund created by special taxes had disappear
ed; when the estimated budget showed a deficit; and 
when troubles and a vast expenditure in Afghanistan, 
brought about in quest of a scientific frontier, were 
impending. 

If the House of Commons exerted an undue pressure 
on India by passing its Resolution in 18/7, the Indian 
Government was guilty of a weak betrayal of trust in 
carrying out that Re.solution in 1879. It may be safely 
asserted that no Viceroy who has ever ruled India 
would have sacrificed the revenues of lndia at such a 
moment except Lord Lytton; and no financier who 
has ever held the post of Finance Minister in India 
would have advised and supported such a sacrifice 
except Sir John Strachey. 

This mean s.'~rir.ce to party politics did not even 
secure a party triumph. The Cf)nservatives were de· 
feuted at the general election of 1880. 



CHAPTER IX. 

c'JDIAN FINANCE, 1858 to 18n. 

THE system of presenting the annual accounts un
derwent alterations from time to timeJ between 1858 
when the Queen took over the direct administration of 
India, and 1877 when she assumed the title of Empress 
of India. 

In the accounts presented to Parliament for 1859-60, 
the interest on guaranteed railway capital was for the 
first time shown as a charge on the revenues of the year. 

In 1867-&8, the policy of constructing large "Pro
ductive Works" with borrowed money, and of exclud~ 
ing the capital so borrowed from the ordinary revenue 
and expenditure accounts, was sanctioned. It was by 
such exclusion that a surplus was shown in the 
accounts under Lord Mayo's administration. The 
capital borrowed was shown under the heading of Debt 
for Productive Public Works; and the interest on the 
dobt was shown in the ordinary revenue and expendi
ture account. 

In ,870-71 the system of allotting to the different 
Provincial Governments certain grants of money, with 
the responsibility of meeting therefrom certain charges, 
was inaugurated under Lord Mayo's decentralisation 
scheme. In that year the only financial effec-.t was an 
advance of £200,000 to provide those Governments 
with a working balance. But from ,871-7' to 1875-;6 
certain receipts. estimated at about £650,000, wpre 
deducted from the expenditure, and both sides of the 
account were reduced to that extent; while expendi. 
ture to the amount of £500,000 was shown in a lump 
sum as Allotments for Provincial Services. 

From 1871-7> the stat.mont of Nett bco",e was 
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I'bandoned; revenues were shown in th~ gr=. and 
expenses of collection were i!iCluded in the eXl""'diture. 

From 1876-17 the system of showing tile Allot
~t\\s to P«>"i""iat c;,;,~m""ts was altered. l"""<2>d 
of one sum being shown as Allotments to Provincial 
Services. the receipt and expenditure were exhibited ill 
detail under the !.'roper headings. Ftom the same ycar 
also, the annual revenue fr<>m Productive Public 
\V<>rks, nnd the aIl11u«l charge for interest and work
ing expenses in conaection with them, were sltown. 

from '<I,1-7g a new heading <>f Provincial Ratell 
was introduced. under which Were entered the receipts 
from the special taxation imposed UpC1l IMd in 1871. 
~ hrther <:h .. ~ge was made in the hU"",ing year by 
bringing into the general ,eve""" ""CO\$At all the L~~ 
Fund> prevIously accounted for separately. " corres
ponding charge being entered WIder vI'rious headings 
on the "\het s;d~_ .. 

The fIgures on the ~t page. s)lowjng the _enue> 
and expenditure of India during tht ninet~ years 
.,.,l,k.h elapsed from 18~-59 to 1$76-17. are taken from 
the Statistical Al>Jt""cts fot india am1ually presented 
fo both Houses of Parliament. Uttwr tne head of 
reve"ue we ,;l><IW the L.and Re~cttue .... p"tately ; and 
under \he h~"d of .xp"nd;t1.11e. we exhibit separately 
tl.e portion of it incurred in England. 

It "'ill appear from these figures that the gross 
Ievenue~ of India incre"""d from ~G millions to~, 
millions itt e;ghl~en yeaxs, i .•. by the end of 1875-,t; 
flnd tht portion of it spent in Englam:!, i.~. the Home 
Charges. increased within the sante period from 7 ~ 
millions to 10 millions. 

TlJI>n {QUO"~ the .,\'enlful year, 1876-71, when 
there VI"" a decrease of Land Rev"nl.le "" l'><:C~Ul\t <If 

.. }Sr-n'tf W~lh' .. M-ftlfftrlflMdl'lf nn f'_h"~~ mad~ ht th<' fbffIJ oI 
tt\-e A.~un" dfltt:d AprU .to. ItlSlot. ThoC! om, tll.i )'taT t:n.:trtl UQ. ~he ~h 
Aptl{ up '4 rlf',. It endt'J 1'\1\ tll.c \'~t.M.a-t<:t\~~. "hnfllm"h~ 
"iliUe& for f~...:rr ~~ ~ Mb)_ ton 'ne tl,tUo'wlni PPtl;t ~ lot &It:~ lQqDtb. 
pnh', lIt MI\y ,IH C4 .tttt M:~ su.,. 
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V<nr. LAnd Gros.o; EXf'endilure Gross 
Revenue. Revenue. in England. Expenditure. 

l £ l £ 
1858'59 18.123.658 36.060.788 7.466,136 51 ,056,930 
1859-60 18.757.400 39.70 5. 823 7,%39.45' 51.861.720 
J86o·61 18.508.991 42 .903.234 7.745.848 48•154.087 
1861-62 19·614.668 43.829.472 7.624.476 440870 ,232 
1862.63 1957°.147 45. 143.75' 7. 2 52.317 44,053.122 
1863-64 20.30 1.423 44.61 3.0 32 6.89"'34 44.982.006 
1864.65 20.00;.06. 45.6;2.897 6·9980770 46.45°.990 . 
1865.66 20.473·897 48.935.220 6,211.178 47':132 ,102 
1866·67 19.1,16.449 42,122.433 7.545.518 44.639.924 

(n months) 
48.534.412 8.497·62> 5°.144.569 1867·68 19.986.640 

1868.6g 19.926,171 49.26.1.691 10,181,747 53.407.334 
186g·1O 21,088,019 50 ,901,081 10.591,013 5),,382 .026 
1870·71 20.622,823:,51,413.686 10.083.004 51.098.506 
1871-72 20.520.337, SO,I10,215 9.850 .912 48.61 4.5 12 
1872'73 '1'348,66g~ 5°.219.489 10.547.908 50 ,638.386 
1873-74 21.037.912 49.598.253 10.26s.s57 54.959.228 
1874'75 21,296.793-' 50.570,17. 10.604.994 54.500.545 
1875'76 21.~o3.74~ SI,Jlo,o6:J 9.8g8.683 S~.9JI.747 
1876'77 19. ~7015" 55.995.785 13.467.763 5 ,178.563 

the Madras famine. The somewhat sudden increase in 
the figures. representing the gross revenue and the gro<s 
expenditure of that year, is due to the inclusion in the 
accounts of the receipts and charges for interest in 
connection with Productive Works, as has been already 
explained. The whole of the nett railway receipts is 
shown on the revenue side from that year; and the 
whole of the Guaranteed Interest and Profits paid to 
Companies is shown on the expendi ture side. 

The total Debt of India just before the Mutiny in 
1856-$7 was 59l millions. and in the following year 
it rose to 6'1, millions sterling. .I\.s the whole charge 
of the Mutiny wars was -thrown on India, the Public 
Debt rose in 1860 to over a hundred millions. And as 
the construction of railways was undertal-en by the 
State after the Guarantee.System was abandoned, and 
railway I ines were recklessly extended with borrowed 
capital, the Public Debt rose rapidly from 1870. 

It is necessary to explain that the figures for 
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-
Year, fnllian Deht a,ltd Dellt in I Total,' 

Obligations. England. 

£ £ J. 
1858'59 · 66.082,031 15.089. 277 81.171,308 
1859.60 · 71.969-460 26.138000 98, 1°7.460 
1860·6. 71 .90J.oS J: 29.976,000 101,877,081 
1861·62 · · 72.4 18.859 35.095,300 107.5 14. 159 
1862·63 72,656,135 31.839·J()() 104.495.2 35 
IH63·64 7",07,645 z6.3 ,o.500 98,518. 145 
186465 · · 7'.352 .455 26. 125,100 98·477.555 
1865.66 · ,1,437.251 26.946.400 98.383.651 
1866·67 72.526,815 29.~3S 000 r02.064.8 • S 
.867·68 71,.289,111 30.697.000 )01.986.[1 I 
1868·69 · 7 1 ,168, 289 31.697.900 102.866.189 ' 
1869-70 · 72,989.638 35 •• 1)6.700 loS.I66·33K 
1870-7 1 · · · 81,372.859 37.627.617 119.000.476 
1871-72 · · 82.754,841 39.012.617 121,767.458 
1872-73 • 82.484.476 39.012.61, 121.497·093 
18il'74 81.837.043 41,111·61, 122.954.660 
I814'~ 8',738.564 48.597,033 130.335. 197 
ISiS- · · - 84.759.n6 490797.033 134.556.80<} 
1876'77 8J,537,99' 55·391,"33. 138,931,025 

1870-71 were reVised at the lDstance of the Select 
Committee on Indian Finance so as to include some 
obligations not previously exhibited. and this pian was 
followed in subsequent years. The total Debt of 139 
millions at the close of 1876-77 includes the money 
borrowed and spent by the Government on State 
Railways and Irrigation Works. but does not include 
the money spent by private companies under guarantee 
of interest from the Indian revenues. Down to 
18?6-i7 the Government had spent about '4 millions 
on State Railways and Irrigation Works; that is to 
say. £'4.651.353 on State Railways. £9,651,618 on 
lrrigation Works. 

It is also necessary to explain that the figures given 
above do not include the Ellst India Stock of twelve 
millions sterling. forming the capital of the East India 
Company on which India sim pnid inleresl. 

We have seen in a previous chapter that the East 
India Company had piled up a Public Debt of 6<); 



millions during the century of their rule in India. It 
is painful to observe that the Administration of the 
Crown doubled this Debt in nineteen years, bringing it up 
to '39 millions-not including the East India Stock. ' 

Let us suppose once again that an independent and 
impartial tribunal-an International Arbitration Court 
not composed purely of British or of Indian judges
had to deal with this Indian Debt of 139 millions in 
the memorable year 18n. when the Queen assumed the 
title of Empress of India. 

There can be little doubt what the verdict of the Court 
would have been. The arbitrators would have made a 
clean sweep of the Company's Debt of 691 millions, as 
made up of a part of the unjust demand of an annual tri
bute which India should not have paid.' They would pro
bably have given an award to Great Britain for the 
Mutiny Dobt of 40 millions-the cost of British troops 
employed in India-after deducting from it the cost of 
Indian troops employed in Imperial wars in Afghanistan, 
China, Persia, and Abyssinia; and the balance against 
India, if any, would have been5m"ll, And lastly, the arbi
trators would have allowed the Public Works Debt of 
2~ millions to stand-with perhaps an injunction against 
the borrowing of more capital for such works-as minor 
railway lines could wait until taken up by private enter
prise, and irrigation works could be annually extended 
from the ordinary revenues of the empire. A hundred 
millions of the so·called Public Debt of India would 
thus have been struck off as not justly due from India. 
And the balance t would soon have been extinguished 
from the revenues of India, once freed from the payment 
of interest of this enormous and unjust liability. There 
would have boeR no National Debt; for there need b. 
no National Debt in India . 

• Seil RCfI"."dc 1111,.,." Iff Brllflll/"dlll. IU710 ."37. chapt~r n_lI!. 
, We a ... ume there woftld be b:dance .u~aln.t India, not rcc:koninsr the 

wb6te of the tribute pnhl by India d'lflng the century of Company'. 
rule. and not recknnlnw Interest. If tbil wu recltoDH.. tb.e balance 
waul. be largel, ",alDlt Great Britain. 
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The institution of a National Debt was unknown 
in India under ber old rulers. Hindu and Mahomedan 
kings sometimes borrowed money from bankers on 
their own credit, as English kings in the olden days 
borrowed money by pledging their Crown jewels, or 
assigning specific revenues for the discharge of the debt. 
So late as 1688, the year of the En!(lish Revolution, 
England had scarcely any National Debt-tbe amount 
was less tban a million.· And it would bave been 
better if British rulers of India bad followed the Indian 
precedent, or tbe old Englisb precedent of the se,'en
teenth century, instead of importing into India the 
more recent European institution of a National Dpbt. 

Modem European nations create National D.bts 
mainly to extend their conquests and colonies, and to 
maintain their position among rival nations. India 
seeks no conquests; she has no rivals in Asia; her 
position under a strong and good government is in~ 
vulnerable. The cost of the British conquest of the 
country had been defrayed from her annual revenues; 
the cost of the useful public works could be met from 
those revenues. There was no need for creating a perma
nent National Debt in such a country; and there was no 
need for continuously increasing it when peact" had 101M 
lowed the Mutiny wars, and the administration had been 
assumed by the Crown. Lord Lawrence endeavoured to 
meet all expenditure from the annual income. Lord 
Mayo's plan of constructing Public Works with borrow
ed capital was a mistake. 'When money is easily bor
rowed it is easily "pent, and the Debt accumulates. 

The alarming growth of Debt and expenditure in 
India attracted the attention of Mr. Gladstone, the 
greatest British financier of the nineteenth century. He 
wished to arrest it, and he moved for a SelectCommittee 
on Indian Finance in 1871. It would ha'"e been well for 
India if Mr. Gladstone himself could bave sat on that 
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Committee; but as Prime Minister of Great Britain he 
could not do so. He did wha t was possible whon he 
appointed Mr. Henry Fawcett as one of the members. 
Seloct Committees sat for four years, from 1871 to 1874, 
nnd unfortunately discontinued their inquiries soon after 
the Liberal Government was upset in 1874. No final 
recommendations and no great remedial measures there~ 
fore ensued. But the evidence recorded during the four 
years is valuable, and has been referred to in preceding 
chapters. And it is interesting to tum again and again 
to this evidence, given by men who conducted the ad
ministration and directed the finances of India a 
generation ago. 

One of the most important witnesses ~xamined ",·as 
the Right Honourable W. N. Mas."y, who had been 
Finance Minister of India from 1865 to 1868. And he 
impressed on the Committee, in the stronges; words he 
could use, the necessity of limiting the expenditure in 
India to the annual income . 

.. The principle of English Finance is,-adjust your 
income to your expenditure. In my oDin ion the con .. 
trary principle should be adopted in Indian finance. 
The truth is that your resources are so limited, that if 
you should outrun the constable a little, you are at once 
landed in a deficit. You cannot expand any of your 
taxation; you cannot create new taxation with the ex· 
ception of the Income Tax. I wish to say that in round 
terms, for there is no new source of taxation, as far as I 
am aware, that it is possible for you to invent. There~ 
fore it is that I would most earnestly impress upon all 
Indian fmanciers the expediency of accommodating 
th~ir expenditure to their income." And referring to 
the Duke of Wellington's reply to the Court of Direc· 
tors in 1834, to make the exptndituye ktep within the in
come, the witnes.c;; said, U I wish the spirit of the Duke of 
Wellington's reply was made applicable to the present 
administration throughout the whole of India." * 

• Report of 18,s. Quellionl f:S6J and 86IL 
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Still more emphatic was the evidence of another 
'Finance Minister of India, Sir Charles Trevelyan. He 
had been the colleague of Lord William Bentinck and 
Macaulay in Indian administration forty years before; 
he had been Governor of Madras and had been recalled 
from that post for protesting against increase of taxa
tion; and he had then been Finance Minister of India 
from 1863 to 1865. A venerable man of sixty-six 
years, he still spoke with the fire of youth; and a 
veteran administrator of India both under the Company 
and under the Crown, he protested against the increased 
expenditure of the Crown Government. 

fC Do you think," he was asked," that, since the 
direct administration of affairs by the Secretary of State 
for India in Council, there has been a greater disposi
tion to give way to demands for expenditnre of Indian 
finances? .. 

II Yes, no doubt," he replied.. "The Queen"s Govern. 
ment has shown itself profuse and squeezable .... I 
refer to the great point which was made in the transfer 
of the Government, of building up the per.;onal inde
pendence. of the n.ember.; of the Indian Council by a 
life tenure of office, and the arrangement that was made 
to continue in the Council the exclusive control over 
payments out of the revenue which had attached to the 
East In,lian Company. But as regards expenditure, it 
has all gone for nothing .... The influences which 
press upon the Government outside, through the Press 
and through their influential supporter.;. have altogether 
been too strong, and every safeguard has been over
borne .. •• 

.. Stout resistances, U said Sir Charles on a subsequent 
day, " which the East India Company opposed to the 
demands of the Queen's Government in former days, 
show that a substantial barrier did exist; and I can 
answer for those resistances having been, to a great 

• Report of ISU I Queations 41£ ; .. ul 416. 
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extent, effectual. .. . The most striking comparison is 
that between the administration of Public Works under 
the Queen and their administration under the Com
pany." * 

Four times had Sir Charles Trevelyan, as Governor 
of Madras. protested against the increase of expenditure 
and taxation. In ,859, he had protested against a tax 
on tobacco; and It from that time," he said in his evi· 
dence, "two conflicting policie.c; prevailed in India; one, 
the policy advocated by me of .. eduction of expenditure ; 
the other, which was the favourite of Calcutta and in 
England, increase of taxation." His second and third 
protests were also submitted in the same year; but it 
was his fourth protest, dated March 20, ,860, which cost 
him his high post. U Taxes," he wrote, "are a portion 
of the property of the community taken by the Govern
ment to defray necessary public expenditure. The 
Government therefore has no right to demand additional 
taxes unless it can be shown that the object cannot be 
secured by a reduction of unnecessary expenditure. In 
other words the reduction of expenditure is the primary 
mode for making good deficiency .•.. If ,,:e use the 
strength which our present advantages gh'e to force 
obnoxious taxes upon the people, we shall place 
ourselves in a position towards them which will be 
totally incompatible with a simultaneous reduction of 
the native army. We cannot afford to have a discon
tented people and discontented army upon our hands at 
the same time." t It was the publication of this 
Minute, urging obvious but unpalatable truths, which 
led to Sir Charles Trevelyan's recall. But a man like 
him could not be spared by the Indian administration; 
and three years after his recall, he was sent back to 
India as Finance Minister. 

In urging reduction, Sir Charles did not fail to see 
the difficulties in its way. Practically all Great Britain 

• Report of I"',,; QllwiCtn 9'6$. 
t 16i.1. I Quc:ttlon8 UI)I anll uti,. 
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as well as official India was insterested in increased ex
penditure ; the people of India who were interested in 
reduction had no voice and no hand in the administra
tion of their own concerns. Trevelyan boldly faced· 
this difficulty, and the most .. aluable portion o~ his evi
dence is that in which he recommended that the people 
~1t(l\lld be consulted before new taxes were imposed. 

"I am oE opinion," he said. "that as in other countries 
'where the same principle has been carried out, Represen
tation must be commensurate with Taxation. 1 think 
there ought to be, first, Provincial Councils, i.e. eight 
quasi-representative Councils, ( I do not say that they 
should be appointed by popular election at first), at the 
chief seats of the eight Local Administrations; then there 
should be Zilla or County Councils, each district being 
represented by its notables and confidential men. And 
lastly there should be Town and Village Municipalities, 
and the principle of direct election should be introduced 
within such limits as may be safe and expedient." 

"The Natives are by no means deficient in public 
spirited liberality; the country is covered with ancien"t 
works, tanks, caravansaries, and works of various kinds, 
which have been ("onstructed by individual munificence; 
and the extraordinary liberality of Parsees and others, 
who have acquired fortunes during the L"'Lte time of mer .. 
cantile activity, is well known. If the Councils were 
merely consultative, the members would never become 
.. mancipated from the control of the European official 
Presidents. The Natives should not always be made to 
go in leading- strings. It is the old story of not allowing 
a boy to go into the water till he can swim; he nevt'f 
will learn to swim unless he goes into the water and 
incurs a little risk and paddles about. At first, no doubt, 
they will be timid and frugal; but a little done willingly 
is better than n great deal done under compulsion, or 
done for them. Give them the raising and spending of 
their own money, and the motive will be supplied, and 
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lire and reality will be imparted into the whole system. 
AU would act under a real personal responsibility under 
the eye of those who would be familiar with aU the 
details, and would have the strongest possible interest 
in maintaining a vigilant control over them. And it 
wOlld b! a soh»1 of Self-Gw"nment for the whole of 
In:iia-the longest step yet taken towards teaching its 
20J,ooo,ooo of people to govern themselves, which is the 
~nd and object of our connection with that country." * 

Thirty years have passed since the above evidence 
was recorded. but even Consultative Provincial Coun~ 
dis have not been created yet to give the people of 
India some voice in the administration of their 
finances. Expenditure has not been reduced; taxes 
have not been lightened; and there is more wide
spread poverty. with more frequent and severer famines 
to-day, than thirty years ago. 

With regard to the capacity of'the people of India, 
Sir Charles Trevelyan, with his more than lorty years' 
knowledge of India, had no misgivings. . 

"The Natives," he said, "have all the qualities to 
make them good revenue officers. From Todar Mall, 
Akbar's Minister. who made the first revenlle survey of 
India. and Purnea, who made I\·lysore so flourishing . . 
down to Madhava Rao, and a very remarkable man, 
although less known to fame, Ramia Ayangar, the 
Natives are specially qualified for revenue functions. 
The whole of the appointments to the Customs might 
be filled by Natives." 

U Then there is the great judicial department; it 
stands a forth,;, that if they are fit to be Judges of the 
High Court, they are fit for the subordinate appoint· 
ments," 

"They have shown practical talent [in engineering] ; 
and on the main point of all, that of irrigation, nothing 
can be b,tter than the ancient irrigation works of 

• Report of 1813: Que5tiOIlI 86l and 866. 
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Southern India; in fact, they have been a model to 
ourselves. Sir Arthur Cotton is merely an imitator, on 
a grand scale and with considerable personal genius, of 
the ancient Native Indian engineers." * 

Other great administrators, distinguished by their 
work in various provinces in India, also felt the ~ecessi
ty of consulting the people in some way or other in the 
matter of assessments and taxation. 

"There seems to me a great necessity," said Sir 
Bartle Frere, who had been Governor of Bombay, "for 
having some means of ascertaining directly from the 
cultivators their views regarding assessments, whicli 
used to be ascertained by general communication with 
them, and for which th.re has been every year less and 
less facility, as our officers become more completely 
occupied and less able to put themselves in intimate 
communication with the taxpayers. I think that it 
would be very desirable that, before every revision of 
assessment after the expiration of the thirty years' 
leases. there should be some means of directlv ascertain
ing what the cultivator and the CUltivating"' class have 
to say upon the subject." t 

"In India" said Sir Robert Montgomery of Punjab 
fame, "we set aside the people altogether; we devise 
and say that such a thing is a good thing to be done. 
and we carry it out without asking them very much 
about it." '" think if each local Governor had a Con
sultative Native body. which he would select from 
yenr to year or from time to time, and before which he 
would put certain points or questions, whether on tax· 
ation or on law~ which might affect their weHare 
generally, he would get a most excellent opinion from 
them; and with that opinion, and the opinions of the 
officers of the Local Government, he would be able to 
arrive at the right decision." t 

fI Rf'p"~t (If Ill,. = qllf""thm. R~I and 1$.,. 
+ RtOMt (If '''11 : Qu('~tlon 4~.· 
., 101;. i QUCIUOOI 1774 and 18,s1. 
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Robert Elliot, wbo spoke with an intimate kno .... -
ledge of the people of Madras and Mysore, regretted 
that there was no channel of communication between 
the Government and the people, and suggested the 
formation of Councils of the people. "I would first 
of all accustom the people to the idea that the Govern
ment had something to communicate to them, and 
they to the Government, and you might develop· that 
system gradually towards Representative Institutions."$ 

.. If there were a Local Council of the composition 
that you describe," Sir Charles Trevelyan was asked, 
"such taxes as were passed by the Bombay Legislature, 
viz., a tax on the non~agricultllral rural population, or 
such a tax as the one on feasts or on marriages, would 
Dot be passed by any freely chosen representative body?" 

U They certainly would not have been passed," 
replied Sir Charles Trevelyan; .. and that is a striking 
example of calling the Natives to our councils." 

.. And very possibly, if the Government should reo 
commend them an unobjectionable tax in itself. they 
may say,' We will not burden the people of this 
province; this sum of money must be provided for by 
a reduction of expenditure in some other item:' you 
would not interfere with their decision in the matter ?" 

UNo." 
. .. You would give them independence, subject to 

veto on any measure they may pass ? .. 
"Yes; it would be their own affair?U t 
A paper was handed in by Mr. Gay to the Finance 

Committee t comparing the taxation of 185&-57, the 
year before the Mutiny, and 1870-71, the twelfth year 
of the Crown Administration. The limits of the 
empire had not been extended within this period; the 
resources of the people and their industries and manu· 
factures had not increased; the taxable weaWI of lhe 

.. RfOpllrt of I~:t I Out'lltfon '454-
t R~V\lft of 11'113 i 4JufOltio06 I+K to 1446-
: Kc.,urt Qf lti;a. fa&e Sl~ 
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country and the material condition of the people had 
not improved j and yet there was increase in taxation, 
specially in salt and in assessed taxes, which is start
ling. We note some of the items below:-

lIelld, of Revenue. ,856'57 ,870'7', 

£ 
24"fo"5' lAnd Revenue ... , .. 20,046.148 

A'I!;t: ..... ed Taxes ... ... 108.833 2.072,025 
Custums ... ... ... 1,191,985 2,610.789 1 
Snit ... ... ... 3,610.223 6 •• 06,280 
Opium ... ... .. , 4,988,434 8,045,459

1 

Olht:r Heads of R.evenue ... 1.974,687 6,371,52J 

I Total ... ... ... £3',920,9'0 [£49,376,'%5 

Twelve years of Crown Government had lDcreased 
the taxation by more than 50 per cent. .. Duripg the 
last twelve years," wrote the Bombay Association in 
their petition to the Honse of Commons, dated March 29, 
1871, H the salt tax has been raised 100 per cent. in 
Madras, 81 per cent. in Bombay, and 50 per cent. "in 
other parts of India; the duty on sugar has been en
hanced 100 per cent.; the Abkari or excise on spirits 
100 per cent.; the stamp has been repeatedly revised 
and enhanced, and is now so complicated, vaxatious. 
and excessive, as frequently to lead to a denial of 
justice; customs duties have been increased several 
times; heavy court fees and a succession tax of ~ per 
cent. have been recently imposed; a local land cess 
of 61 per cent .. village service cess at the same high 
rate, rural town cess, toxes on trades and callings. 
house-tax, tolls; and a considerable variety of muni
cipal and local rates and taxes, amounting in the 
aggrega te to an extremely large and oppress,ive sum, 
have been levied in dillerent parts of the country. It 
is now proposed to impose fresh Local Taxes to supply 
the der.ciency caused by the conduct of the Governm.n! 
of India in curtailing the grant of several Provincial 
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Services. Your Petitioners submit that over·taxation 
has, for many years of British Rule, been the bane of 
India; and that strenuous edeavours have not been 
made by the authorities to reduce the public expendi· 
"ture, which has been increased from year to year, until 
the augmentation now amounts to the vast sum of 19 
millions over and above the expenditure of 1856.57. ... * 

And Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji, the patriotic Indian 
representative who appeared as a witness before the 
Finance Committee, placed before the Committee 
with equal force and cogency the fact of the extreme 
poverty of the people of India, their decadence in 
wealth and resources under BriHsh Rule, and the heavy 
and growing taxation of the country, 

"I may put this great financial fact before the.Com· 
mittee," he said. "The United Kingdom out of its 
resources (I use Lord Mayo's word) obtains 70 millions, 
from which about, 27 millions being deducted for in· 
terest on Public Debt, there remains about 43 millions 
for the ordinary wants of the' Government. This 
amount is about 5! per cent. of the income of the 
country of 800 million's. The British [Indian] Govern. 
ment out of its resources obtains 50 millions, from 
which about 8 millions being deducted for interest on 
Public Debt, Railways, &c., there remain 42 millions 
for its ordinary wants; this makes '4 per cent. of the 
income of the country of 300 millions. So that the 
Indian Government is two and a half times more ex
pensive than the Government of the United Kingdom ... t 

It is painful to note that these protes!s from the 
people of India led to no reduction in expenditure and 
in taxation. On the contrary, Lord Mayo's Decentra· 
lisation Scheme, which will be specially referred to in 
the succeeding chapter, led to the imposition of vari· 
ous new taxes by the Provincial Governments. And 
every proposal made by Sir Charles Trevelyan and 

• Report or 1.,1, pap 511. 
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other able administrators, to allow the people some 
voice in limiting taxation and reducing expenditure. 
was disregl;lrded. 

For the cry from England was for fresh lines of 
railways and fresh expenditure in India; and ofilcial 
India was bent on increased expenditure, ratber than 
reduction. And as if the requirements of India were 
not more than enough for the resources of that country, 
other burdens like the cost of the Chinese War and of 
the Abyssinian 'Var, the cost of telegraph lines and 
military charges 'properly payable from English esti· 
mates, were again and again thro\,"n on India. • 

For there was no body of men in the Constitution 
of the Indian Government who could effectually resist 
such unfairness, in the manner in which the Directors 
of the East India Company had endeavoured to resi.t 
it before 1858. The Secretary of State wa. a IIIember 
of the British Cabinet, and could not resist the joint 
wishes of the Cabinet; the Members of his Coundl, 
not representing the people of India. failed to resi.t 
British influences and British demands; and the 
Viceroy of India and his Council, unsupported by 
Indian representatives, had to c:lrry out the mandates 
which came from England. How entirely the interests 
of India were sacrificed, wheni'ver there was sutTlcient 
pressure put on the India Council, will appear from 
the statements of Lord Salisbury himself. who was once 
more Senetary of State for India in 1874. when he 
gave his evidence before the Finance Con1mittre. 

Hcnyy Fm('cctt.-Then it COffirs to this simpl~'
without saying whether anyone is justiflro or not in 
doing it-that throughout the existence of an adminis
tration, the Secretary of State £(\f India is nwarf' that 
India is being unjustly charged; that he protests and 
protests, again and again; that the thing goes on, and 

• ~f'(' the ~,Idcnce (If ~l\muel Lain,. fnrmt'rly Finance MiDilter of 
India, Report of 1873 i Que.tion. 1518, 7519, ~1~. 7671,"". 
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apparently no remedy can be obtained for India unless 
the Secretary of State is prepared to take up this line 
and say-"r will not submit to it any longer; I will 
resign" ? 

Loyd Salisbury.-It is hardly so strong as that, 
because the Secretary of State, if his Council goes with 
him, can always pass a resolution that such and such a 
payment is not to be made; but, of course,any l\tfinister 
shrinks fyom such a coune, because it stops the machins. 

Hen,'y Fawcett.-You have these' alternatives; you 
must either stop the machine, or you must resign, or you 
must go on tacitly submitting to what you consider to 
be an injustice? 

Lord Salisbury.-Well, I should accept that state
ment barring the word "tacitly." I should go on· 
submitting with lO:Jd remonstrances.* . 

These extracts disclose the real weakness in the 
machinery of the Indian Government. There is no 
ellective resistance to financial injustice towards India; 
no possible opposition to increasing taxation and expen
diture. The system of taxation without any form of 
I..:opresentation has failed in India as in every other 
civilised country. And future statesmen will be forced, 
before long to introduce some form of representation in 
the financial administration of India, to save the country 
from calamities which no longer threaten, but have 
actually overtaken the Indian Empire . 

• Report of 1874 i O~\e!ltion9 U.14 and U3$. 



CHAPTER X. 

TR,\D£ "'ID IIfAl<U1'.\CTORES, 1878 TO 1<)00. 

ALL the old industries, for which India had been Doted 
from ancient times, had declined under the jealous com· 
mercial policy of the East India Company; and when 
Queen Victoria ascended the throne in 1837 agriculture 
was left the only national industry of the people. Little 
was done to fosteI new industries after the Crown as
sumed the administration of India in 1858 ; and the last 
decades of the century still found the Indian manufac
turer and artisan in a state of poverty and decline. 
A few experiments were made from time to time, 
but not on an adequate scale, and Dot in a manner 
("ommensurate with the vast interests at stake. 

CottaN.-Spinning and weaving were the national 
industries of India down to the commencement of the 
nineteenth century. The spinning-wheel and the hand
loom were unh'ersally in use; and it is scan:ely an 
exagl(l'ration to state that nearly half the adult female 
population of India eked out the incomes of their hus
bands and their fathers by the profits of their own labour. 
It was an industry peculiarly suited to Indian village lif •. 
There were no great mills and factories; but each woman 
brought her cotton from the village market, and sold her 
yarn to the village weaver, who supplied merchants and 
traders with cloth. Vast quantities of piece goods, thlli 
manufactu",d, were exported by the Arabs, the Dutch. 
and the Portuguese; and European nations competed 
with each other for this lucrative trade with India. 
nut when the East India Company acqui",d territories 
in India, they revelled this policy. Not content with the 
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carrying trade between India and Europe, British manu
facturers sought to repress Indian industries in order to 
give an impetus to British manufactures. Their great 
idea was to' reduce India to a country of raw-produce, 
and to make her subservient .to the manufacturing in
dustries of Great Britain. How this policy was pursued, 
and how it ultimately succeeded, has been na.~rat.d 
in another work. * 

Later on, when pnwer-loomshad entirely supplanted 
hand-looms in Europe, Indian capitalists be!(an to start 
cotton mills in their own country. This, again, aroused 
the jealousy of Lancashire manufacturers; and the fiscal 
policy pursued by the Indian Government in 187+ to 
1879 has been told in a previous chapter. And the sad 
story will be continued to the close of the century in 
the succeeding chapter_ 

Bu t hand-looms still survive in India to some extent, 
in spite of power-looms. The reasons are not far to 
seek. India is pre-eminently a country of small indus
tries and small cultivation. Land in England belongs 
to great landlords; the agriculturists are mere farmers 
and labourers. But land in India belongs primarily to 
small cultivators who have their hereditary rights in 
thei r holdings; the landlord, where he exists. cannot 
eject tbem so long as they pay tbeir rents. In the same 
manner, the various industries of the country were 
carried on by bumble artisans in tbeir own villag<s 
and huts; the idea of large factories, owned by capital
ists and worked by paid operatives, W-.lS foreign to the 
Indian mind. And despite the great results which are 
achieved by capital, it is nevertheless true that tbe indi
vidual man is at his best,-in dignity and intelligence, 
in foresight and independence, -when be works in his 
own fields or at his own loom, rather than when he is 
a paid labourer under a big landlord or a wage-earner 
in a huge factory. And every true Indian hopes that 

....... 1' His'., w Bri,U. llil/li_, 1757 to 1837. 
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the small cultivation of India wiII not be replaced 
by landlordism, and that something of the home 
industries will survive the assaults of capitalism. 

Endeavours have been made to help the handloom 
weavers who still carry on their hereditary profession. 
Their methods are susceptible of improvement. and· 
their output could be largely increased by the use of 
improved looms. Experiments are being made in 
different places, and specially in Madras. It is too 
parly yet to say what the result will be ; but it is con
fidently believed that, with necessary improvement<. 
11and-looms will be found to answer, at least for cPrtain 
descriptions of goods. Such a result would help rril
lions of poor weavers, Hindu and Mahomedan. who 
have sunk to the lowest depths of poverty, and arr 
the earliest victims of famines. And a cj"itispc1 
Government has no more sacred duty than to help 
. these submerged classes, and revive one of the most 
ancient industries of India. 

Silk.-Silk manufactures have declined from th. da,,,, 
of the East India Company, and their ~"port is insi~i
ftcant. TUSSIlY silk is grown in most parts of India, and 
'1uantities of fabrics are produced' both for home use and 
fM export. In Assam, silk sti11 contiOlt's to be the 
national dress of women, and the industry is entirely a 
home one, each family weaving Sarees for its own use. 
Finer silks, produced by the mulberry-feeding ,,'orms, 
are obtained in Bengal districts, and some improvement 

. has been effected by the adoption of scientific methods of 
tl'sting the "seed" and rearing the worms. In the Punjab, 
however, the endeavour to reintroduce the cultivation 
of silkworms has ended in failure. In Kashmir. tht
industry is indigenous, and the State is endeavouring 
to develop it by the importation of sound useed" from 
Europe. "The silk-weavers of India possess the very 
highest silk in their craft, and it is probable that 
nnder competent and energetic direction with the assist-
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anco of capital, the industry could be received and 
extrnded." * 

lV'ool.-The manufacture of coarse blankets, used 
by the poor, is ('arried on in many parts of India. The 
Sha wI industry of Kashmir is practically extinct, so 
far as elaborate and artistic products are concerned; 
and such shawls are produced in only very small 
q"antities, generally to order. The Punjab is still, 
however, the seat of a considerable woollen manufac
ture, and specially of woollen carpets. And the carpet 
industry of Madras is also important. 

Woollen mi11s, conducted mainly by European 
capital and under European magnagement, nearly 
douhled their production witbin the last decade of the 
century; and there were 59-1- looms and 22,986 spindles 
in '9"". The output of the mills is chieBy used for 
the army and the poliee. 

Iute.-Bengal has virtually a monopoly of the 
cultivation of jute. the average yield of the crop being 
ahout twenty million cwt. One half of this produce 
is exported to Europe, while the other half is used 
eith('r for the making of home-spun cloths or bags, or 
in the jute mills. There were 35 mills, 8218 looms, 
and 171.1.4.8 spindles in IqOI, and the Dumber of looms 
and spindlt"s nearly doubled in the succeeding year. 

Hands Employ.d.-But altogether mill industry in 
India is still in its inCant stage, and the number of 
ppople who find employment in these industries is 
insignificant. In the year 1901 the cotton mills of 
India employed 173.708 hands; the jute mills em
ployed 6.J.700 hand ... ; and apart from indigenous home 
ind ustries there was nn other manufacturing industry 
whic.h employ('d as many as :50,000 hands. 

[n the preparation of agricultural staples for the 
m1.rk~t. indigo factories employed 173.000 workers ; 
jute presses, 20,00:> ; cottun ginning, cleaning and press .. 

• " .... l •• IIIIII.uIrI.l /'r'trUl •• 11 C,,,rUli .. ., l.dE_, 190t-l. p.. t27. 



ing mills about 52,000; timber mills, 8000; collee 
works, 5000 ; and oil mills, 4000. 

Iron and brass foundries employed 18,000 persons; 
tile factories, 10,000; printing presses, 13,000; lac 
factories, 5000 ; silk filatures and silk mills, 14,0CXl; 
and paper mills about 5000. The numbers employed 
in woollen mills increased only 16 per cent. in the ten 
years ending in 1901, 

Pap .... -There were nine mills in '901, and the 
amount of paper produced was 47 million pounds. The 
Government of India obtains from these mills most of 
its foolscap, blotting'paper, and note-paper, but im
ports about £ '5,000 worth of paper from Europe. 

Brass and Copper.-The household vessels of the 
Hindus are generally made of brass, though Mahome
dans often use copper. The brass industry is about the 
only indigenous industry which is still safe from foreili" 
competition, though large quantities of enamelled iron 
ware, imported from Europe, are coming into use in 
Hindu households. It is ",.tisfactory to learn from an 
official historian of Indian industries that "the cotinu· 
ance of the internal demand for brass and copper wnre 
is assured; and the skill of the artificers is so great that, 
with proper direction and energetic development, a 
large expansion of exports to Europe is possible ... • 

Wood Carving.-Apart from the work of the carprn
ter who exists in every Indian village and town, thE're 
is a large trade with Europe in small articles as to)"s, 
boxes, and the like, carved with artistic skill. Inlaying 
is also a notable art in India. 

TeG.-The area under tea, of which nine-tenths lies 
in Assam and Northern Bengal, expanded 45 per Ct'nt. 
within the ten years ending in '901. There was ind .. d 
over-production, and it has latterly become necessnry 
to restrict the area under cultivation, and to reduce the 
quantity of leaf taken from the plant. The total yield 

• II" .. , •• Ii JI.,,,.,.' i'r'ZY'" _"d eu.,,,,.,. "'.IIl_, 19o1-i. P. .". 
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01 the crop in 1900 wllS over 1971 million lbs., while 
that in IgoI was 1911 million lbs. The export by sea 
from British India in the year 1901-2 is shown in the 
following figures :-

Country to which Tea 
is Exporled. 

QuantilY in 
million Ihs. I 

United Kingd.Jm •. , ... '59 . 
Allstralia .,. .., ... S" Persia ... ... . .. ." A~inlic Turke, .. , .- .~ 
Rl1'1Sia ... .., .. ." China .- ... ." United Slates .. , ... • 
Canada .. , ... • Otber countriel .. , ... • 
I Total ... ... 179" Dlilliun Ihs. 

It will thus be seen that the world, outside the 
British Empire, does not favour Indian tea. 

The" slave law" of India, by which labourers, im
ported to Assam, are bound by penal dauses to serYe 
out their term of contract, continues to mark the tea 
industry of that Province with an indelible stain. Much 
oppression and many acts of cruelty are reported from 
time to time; but the Government of India does not 
care to brave the wrath of capitalists by withdrawing 
these penal clauses. and leaving the labour market free 
as in other industries. The condition of the labourers 
in the gardens is often wretched; and an endeavour 
made by Sir Henry Cotton, late Chief Commissioner 
of Assam, to raise the wages by one ruppee· a month, 
evoked the opposition of tea·planters, and did not 
receive adequate support from Lord Curzon. A com
promise was effected; the proposed increase was 
reduced to half a rupee; and it was to come into opera
tion after two years. The planters, on the other hand, 
suggested the imposition of a cess on the exported toa, 
the proceeds of which were to be used to promote 
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the sale. The Government of India descended from its 
dignity by accepting this proposal, and thus consti· 
tuting itself agents of tea-planters for the sale of tea. 

The number of persons employed in tea industry in 
'gal was 606,835 permanently, and go,g4-6 temporarily. 

Indigo.-The competition of artificial indigo threa· 
tens this industry with extinction. This will neces
sarily be an economic loss to India; but there has been 
so much of oppression and coercion by indigo planters 
in connection with the growth and production of 
indigo, that the people of India view its extinction 
with perfect indifference, and even with satisfaction. 
The value of the indigo exported in 1895-6 was 
£3,569,700; in 18g1-2 it fell to £1,23+,800. 

The number of indigo factories in 1901 was give'n 
as 898, besides some 3000 vats in Madras. The number 
.of. persons employed was given as '73,000, but this is 
not a complete record. 
. Sugar.-The large imports of bounty· fed beet sugar 
from Ge, many and Austria induced the Indian Govern· 
ment to impose a c'Ountervailing duty in 18991-mninly 
in the interests of cane sugar from Mauritius and other 
British possessions. This checked the bounty· red sugar 
for a time, but only for a time, as the following figures 
will show:-

I Imports. 1897·98. ,898'99 ,899"900 Igoo'l~ IgDl-:J. 

Ht't'l S\l~nr 

from Ger-
mnny and 

1,526,291 872,5'5 ',792,S9012.9J6"g6/ AlIslria ... 2,206.064 
Cane !lugnr 

{r"nl ~h\l. 
tit ill!!. &C'. 2.029.330 2.2.18,6 19 2.063.4771..1.049,04612.491.907 - It WIll appear from these figures that 10 the last 

year, 1901- 2. imported bt-et sugar once mort' exC'eE"df'd 
tht>: cane sugar from Mauritius and other places. This 
was owing to developments in the Continental sugar-



· trade, and the rise of the U cartel" system. It was 
deocided, therefore. to enact a further law to countervail 
the U cartel" bounty. Its effects have still to be seen. 

Opium and Salt.-The Government continued to 
retain its monopoly over these articles. The revenue 
derived from opium declined within the last ten years 
of the century, while the salt revenue showed rather an 
increase. 

Nett RtVCDUe in Rupees.o 

Yenr. Opium. Salt. 

18()Q.I ... ... 56.QS3·8so 8(l,943IS~ 
ISQI.2 ... ... 61.50 5.670 81.771,4 
1892 '3 ... ... 6J·906·840 81.973.970 
I S9.1-4 ... ... 47.509.640 87·S44l71O 
1894·5 ... ... 57,"76.520 81.673·340 
ISQI;.·6 ... ... 50 .549.810 8'-,.4,,8,"10 
189;;'7 ... ... 39.22;.46fJ 7N.98.~· S:lO 
IliC)i·8 ... ... 27.9,,6.55· 81.2''4780 

11~9S'9 ." ... 33·5 211,4"n I 86.341.690 
1899.1900 ... 4",122.420 82.780,6"5 

! 
It has been stated In a prevIous chapter that the salt 

rf"VenUe is derived firstly from a duty imposed on the 
m,muracture of salt in British India, and secondly, from 
a duty imposed on the salt imported from Europe or 
from the Native States of India. The task of levying 
a duty on salt imported by sea was easy enough. But 
in order to realise the duty on salt imported from the 
N:lth·e Statps. it was necpssarv to maintain an Inland 
Customs Line. In ]870 this ·Indian Customs Line ex· 
te:tdecl itself across the whole of British India, from a 
pnint in the north-west of the Punjab to the northern 
frontiers or Madras. It was a huge material barrier,2500 
miles long, consisting of thorny trees and bushes~ stone 

.. The ntoft I't'venues :u~ fOllnd by dedllctinjl all f'Xpendltl1re c:onn~ted 
w;tb tile ~"l'nIlC" from thc groa 1'C\'cnll!$. FillccD rupc'C. may be 
roughl:r lakeD &a 41. 
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walls and ditches; and it was guarded by an army of 
12,000 officers. 

The first steps towards abolishing this system were 
taken by the Goveroment of Lord Mayo. Mr. A. O. 
Hume negotiated an amicable arrangement with the 
Native States of Jaipur and Jodhpur, under which the 
sole right of manufacturing salt at the Sambar Salt 
Lake was made over to the Indian Govenment. The 
Government of Lord Northbrook then entered into an 
arrangement with Jodhpur, by which all important 
salt sources of that State were transferred to British 
mangement. The Government of Lord Lytton took 
further measures to abolish the Inland Customs Line 
firstly, by making the duties approximately equal in 
the different parts of India, and secondly, by agree· 
ments with Native States in Rajputana and Central 
India, under which the British Go\"ernment obtained 
leases and control of all the important sources of salt 
manufacture. The work was finally completed by the 
Government of Lord Ripon, which equalised the salt 
duty throughout India at the reduced rate of • repees 
the maund, i.e. :Is. 8d. on 8. Ibs. Cnfortunately the salt 
duty was again raised to •• rupees the maund in 188S, 
and it .... mained at that high figure for fifteen years. 
In March '...,3 it wa.< reduced once more to • rupees. 

Coal. - Coal is found over a very extensive area in 
India, and mines are worked in different parts of the 
country, mostly with European capital. The rapid in
crease in the industry, and in the annual output in 
recent years, is shown by the figures on the next page. 

"These figures," writes the official chronicler whom 
we have quoted before, "look very small if compared 
with the 219 millions of tons produced in the Cnited 
Kingdom in '90' ; but the amount is sufficient to meet 
the present Indian demand for coal."· The Indian 
railways use Indian coal almost exclusively; and less 

• "WII' ... 1II1I.'''a' """ •• t!/.,. 1901-1. po a,u. 
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I OutFut in Towns. 
Province. 

'89z. 19n t. 

Rron,:!al . " ... 1,920.0 50 5.703. 876 
As"rtm ... . .. J64·05O 253.162 
HutJn:t . ,. ... 3.670 12.466 
R~.jputnntt. ". . .. nil. 12·094 
Centrnl Indin ... . .. 88.623 ,64.415 
Punjnh . " ... 66·3102 67.73° 
Reluchislnn ... 13. 284 22.772 
t:en1rAI Provinces ... 132005 19 1.5 16 
N:z~m's Teuilury ... '49 60, 42(,218 
Mnrlr.o.s ... ... 6. nil. 

Tot'll .- 2. 537,6g6 6,849 2491 

than I per cent. of the coal they used in 'g02 was 
dxawn from abroad. Iron and steel industries are 
largely helped by the Indian coal, and mills all over 
the country depend upon it. Coal is also largely used· 
in towns as fuel for domestic purposes. The coal 
mines and quarries under the. Mines Act, i.e. those 
which are not less than 20 feet in depth. gave employ
ment to 85.361 persons in 19o1. 

Gold.- The production of gold in India is practical
ly confined to Mysore, which produced 529,782 ounces 
in 19o1 ; and this represents 99 per cent. of the Indian 
vield for the year. The labour employed amounts to 
21,000 hands. A very small amount of gold is obtained 
by sand-washing in Northern India and Burma. Th~ 
Wynaad fields of Madras have proved a failure; and 
the amount produced in the Nizam's territory is small. 

[Ytlft.-The principal sources of ironstone are the 
Salem ores in Madras, the Chanda ores in the Central 
Provinces, and the Barakar ores in Bengal. Inquiries 
made by private and public agency have established 
both the quantity and quality of the Salem ore; but no 
large industry has yet commenced. The Barakar Wocks 
were started in 1865' After the failure of two com
panies. the Government rap the business at a loss. and 
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then handed it over to the present company. Things 
are looking up ; the production of pig iron has increas
ed, and a steel plant has' been set up. Kegotiations 
are in progress for the development of the Chanda ore. 
The production of iron in India was 63,000 tons in 
Ig01, of which 57,000 were produced in Bengal. 

Petrolmm.-Burma supplies 98 per cmt. of the 
mineral oil produced in India, and the remainder is 
almost all obtained from Assam. The total production 
was only 5000 gallons in 1892, while in 1901 it had 
risen to 633,000 gallons. There is, however, a large 
demand for foreign oil in India; and the Russian pro· 
duct has displaced the dearer American product in the 
Indian market. Ninety-nine millions of gallons, valu
ed at 2i millions sterling, were imported in 1901-2, 
showing that the Burma produce does Dot supply even 
a hundredth part of the total Indian demand. 

Rubics.- The far-famed ruby mines of Burma have 
as yet yielded little profits. In 1901 the Ruby Mines 
Company produced gems, rubies, sapphires, and spinels 
of the total value of £104,500. Jade to the value of 
£29.000 was exported in 1901-2. 

Manganese, Mica, and Tin.-Mangant'Se to the 
value of £'00,000 and mica to the vnlue of £70,000 
were exported in 1901-2. Tin is found in Tavoy and 
1I1ergui in Lower Burma, and also in the Shan States 
in Upper Burma. 

A vast deal of attention is naturally directed to the 
mill industries of India, to tea. indigo, and coffee, and 
to mining industries, as European capital is largely 
employed in India in these forms. From the figures 
given above, it will, however, be seen that the number 
of labourers employed in these industries be-ars no 
appreciable proportion to the population of India. The 
problem of improving their condition finds no solution 
in the encouragement given to British ('ompanit"s in 
India) or in a system of emigration. 'Vhere is the 
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country on earth which could receive. in the next ten 
years or twenty years, even a tenth of the Indian popu
lation of three hundred millions? The real solution 
of the Indian economic problem lies in relieving agri
culture from excessive and uncertain taxation: in fos
tering those indigenous industries in which millions' of 
In::lian artis.'lns find employment in their villages; and 
in helping those nascent tlL'1.DUCactures which the people 
are starting with the ir own ~"lpital in tovvns. The 
people of India welcome the employment of British 
capital for the development of the mineral resources 
and the Dew industries of India.. But British statesmen 
view things throu~h a false perspective when the in
terests of British capitalists in India loom larger in 
their eyes than the interests of agriculture, and of those 
humbler industries on which the Indian nation, as a 
nation, depends for its existence. 

\Ve D0W tum to the subject of India's external 
trade; and the fullowing table, compiled from statisti
cal .Hstracts relating t. British India. shows the total 
impurts and exports of India during the last twenty. 
four years of the centurY. 

The difference betw;en the total imports and the 
total exports is the distressing anomaly of the Indian 
COIlUnerL'e, The difference mounted up to about thirty 
million:; of tens of Rupees, equivalent to twenty milli .. 
ons sterling, between 1&)1-2 and 1&)f>-7. It repre· 
sents the annual Economic Drain from India, the 
amount she paid from her food supply and for which 
she re<.."elved no commercial equivalent. Famines during 
the closing years of the century. and the price which 
England paid for using the Indian army in South 
Af.rica, reduL-ed this Economic Drain to some extent; 
but e\'en during the last four :years of the century the 
a\'erage an!lu:ll Economic Drain from I'!ldia was about 
twenty million tens of Rupees, equivalent to thirteen 
millions sterling. 
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Tmd. of India with all Countri .. in T""" of Rap ..... 

Veo, Import nr Import fif Tolal Total 
en,ling in MerchaDd~. Treasure. Imports. ExpOIt,;. 

Tells of~. Tl:ns ut lb. Ten .. or Rs T..::I!S", ~. 
1878 41.464. 185 17.3SS.4SQ 58.819.644 67.433.324 
1879 37.800·594 7.056.749 44.857.343 64.919.741 
1880 4(.166.003 11,655.395 5·.8'1.39S 69·247·511 
188[ 53.116,7jo 8,98g,'14 62,104·984 76.021,1'43 
18821 49,113·374 11.332.781 60.436.155 83 •• 068,198 
1883 52,095,7" 13.453.·57 65.548•868 84.527. 18. 
1884 5s,z79.148 12,877.963 68,157.3 11 89.186.397 
1885 55.7113.0 72 13·888,197 69.591,269 8;.225.932 
1886 55,655,909 15,477,801 7.,133.7 10 84.989,502 
1887 61,777.351 I.I,OS3·i19 7,.830,670 90 • 190,633 
1888 6S.()()4,612 13,825, 56 78.830,463 92 ,148.279 
1889 69.440.467 13,844.960 81..85·4'7 98.833.879 
1890 69,1970489 17.459,501 86,6;6·990 10 5.366,720 
1891 71.975.37° 21,934.486 93.909,856 102.35".526 
1892 69,432.383 14,.122,662 84.155.0'5 111.460·278 
'893 66.265,217 17.009.810 83.275.087 113,554.399 
1894 '17.0 21,432 18.461 ,256 95,482 ,68.8 Iln .6·'3.s61 
1895 730528·993 9.581 ,207 83.110,20" 117. 139.KSo 
1896 72 ,936.753 13.367.986 86·304·739 118.594,549 
1897 76,117.373 13.084 563 89,201.936 118.921.592 
1808 73·647,035 2O.~3O,617 94.177.652 104-,,81.428 
1899 7 2,101.528 17. 95,613 89.997.141 J2n.zlt.l46 
1900 75.304.480 20,973,6861 96.278,166 117.0 39.710 
1901 80,894,589 24,576,76z 1°5.471.352 121.945·960 

The char.1cter of India's trade with the world will 
appear more clearly by an examination of her principal 
imports and exports. The table on the next page 
shows the principal imports. 

In examining this table it is nl'Cessary to remember 
the varying value of ten rupees between 1885 and 1&)7. 
Ten rupees represented about sixteen shillings before 
1885. and it only represented less than twel~e shillings in 
,895 and 18q6. The large increase in the import of cot
ton manufactures between 1885 and 18g7. as shown in 
tens 01 rupees, does not therelore represent a proportion-

• TeD NPHS repreaented ahnut 16 ,hillinp bH~n ,,.,8 a1'ld ,MS. 
.. .. about I. ,hillinit" brr<w"n 1!tiI! a1'ld llIQo. 
.. atM.,"t ... hillinp bc:tw~n 1860 ..... 1197. 
,. &ad In 'billiup aiDH I.,.. 



Imports into [lldia from all Coulltries. in Tens of Rupees. 

Vea. 
Calion TWill/ Calion I H,,,hll,r., I Machinery f Sik j Wool ending d Y At ( Cutlery, And And Rtfincd Sugar. MaDu(~C:lurcs. ManufnClurel. io. an am. .lOU actureal'hUed Ware. Millwork. 

Tens oC Its Tens ul as Tens oC as Tens of Rs Tens 01 as Tens of as Tens 01 as 1878 ',850,403 .70322.3 13, 448,228 850,997 798,036 804,883 782,781 
1879 ~.779,772 14,126,784 4250453 86J.455 1,4811,88. 924,044 878.042 18~ 1',745,306 16.915.5 1 • 431.9.28 6.6,833 1,068.788 837,890 927,876 1881 13,6g9,177 23.910.7 17 352,556 769,844 1,6JI,I57 ~397, '97 1,299. 130 1883 13,222.065 20.772.099 626,61 3 1,221,045 .,243·756 1,26,,620 1,121,2.12 .88J i3.378,190 21,43 1,872 791.79 1 1,342.:198 1.086.961 1,03 .180 984.87J ISS. 1],465·94J 21.642 •• 188 81 3,887 1,788,868 1,148.370 .,26.1.894 1,21 7,053 

! 
1885 !3.360.42O 2',197.414 844·55a 1.484. 124- 2.140,838 1,273·J54 1,234.340 ItuS6 13.J72.~J 21,110,545 776,542 99'.553 ',458,097 1,109.043 1,391.861 .~87 13,3·8,377 25,846 508 865,397 1,371 ,4,9 2080.540 1,38J,735 Jsz8,86S i •• &8 :3,58 1,906 23.92 4467 1,093939 1.800,218 2,113.611 1.743.818 1,7 15755 , 

I 
th::'9 3,746,797 '7.764,,08 J,102, 205 2.3 16,871 1,790.939 1,683,166 1.561 ,950 J1)~ ]'482,529 06,391,399 1,096,191 2, 435't5 2,200,049 1,778,114 1.45i,235 1891 3.768,36.l 27.241.9~7 1,197.61 4 2,063. 63 3,399,886 1,386 36• I,til .213 

I Ib?2 3.5 14,6.10 25,174,ti52 l,aJti·994 2,111,597 2,561 ,996 1,75,),695 J.,62,031 i ,SClj 2,683.850 32.942,015 1,:117.754 20359,IOJ 2,625.683 1,801.57' J'i23.243 1~94 ,3.,og·941 29.268 528 1.380,473 2.5 18,038 2,824,190 1,821,874 I, 92,°42 Jh?S 2,8,.,254 29.822.374 1,332,556 2.442.433 2,875. 297 1,277.420 1,541,639 Its96 2,97 1,090 22.7g4,78z .,483.475 3.237.401 3,106,81 3 1.1°4.320 1,445,5'7 ,897 3·3'5,871 .6,424,304 1,557.742 35,0,lgo 3. I i I ,829 1.366,669 1,692,535 .:)y~ 3,49J,03ti 22,901.970 1,477,811 2,861,108 4,7 4·479 .,149,260 1,148.427 Dy? 2,,5 1,634 24,678,086 1,430 , 123 3,055,93' 4 016 999 1.36J,794 1,523.731 ,goo 2.450 ,011 27,OO2.l1i I'i,go<29Z 2.541.90~ 3·3766'9 1, 129.8,31 1.758.(X)I "PI 2.4~9.215 ~ 27.]46.12 I. 41.473 ~.217·S' 5·6~5·211 1,66\.8.0 2.112·576 
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ate real increase. On the other hand the value of ten 
:rupees has been fixed at 135. 4d. since 18<)8; and the 
increase in cotton imports, and the decrease in machi
nery and mill worl.."S, since that year, are rral. They 
show the baneful effects of the excise imposed on tbe 
mill manufactur ... of India, which will be fully describ
ed in the next chapter. 

When every civilised Government on earth is en
deavouring to help home manufactures, the IndiaD 
Government has cruelly repressed the infant mill in
dustry of India under the mandate of Lancashire, even 
in respect of coarse cotton fabrics with which Lanca
shire does not compete. The results broadly stated 
are -a decline in cotton manufactures, a decrease in the 
demand for machinery and mill-work, and an increase 
in the import of cotton manufactures from 23 millions 
to over 27 million.. of tens of rupees within three years. 

Silk manufacture continues to decline in India in 
spite of the experiments which. have been ref.rred to 
before; and tbe import of manufactured si Ik increased 
from a millon to Ii million tens of rupees between 
1898 and 19o1_ The import of woollen manufactures 
nearly doubled within that period_ 

Reference has been made to tbe legislation under
taken to repress the import of bounty-fed sugar into 
India. Its success is seeD in the decline of sugar im
ports in 1898-99 and 1899-1900. But it has failed in 
the long run, and the import of '900-'90' exceeded 
tbe import of any previous year in the history of India. 

The import of hardware, cutlery, aDd plated-ware 
shows a steady increase. But India imports raw 
metals in larger quantities. In 19o<>-Igol she import
ed iron and steel to tbe value of over three millions 
sterling, and brass to the value of over six hundred 
thousands sterling.. The '1nly oth« large item.o! 
import, exceeding two millions sterling in value in 

• hOD lad Iteol •• S.otIo4U 1 bra ... .nil .... 
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1900'1901 is mineral oil, mostly from Russia. The 
import of liquors exceeds a million.· . 

We now turn to India's exports, and the following 
table shows the principal articles. 

In examining the figures of this table it is necessary 
to bear in mind once more the varying value of the 
rupee. The apparent increase in the export of cotton 
and cotton goods, in IIrains, seeds, and other articles in 
the early 'nineties, is largely owing to the fall in the 
value of the rupee. We are on more safe ground from 
1898 when the value of 10 rupees was raised to 13s. 4d. 
and ultimately fixed at that sum ; and the increase in 
exports shown in the last foUl years of the table is real 

Cotton manufactUIes show only a slight increase. 
The unjust excise tax imposed on the rising mill in· 
dustry of India retarded the natural· progress of the 
cotton manufactUles. Raw jute shows a steady in· 
crease from seven to nearly eleven millions of tens of 
rupees during the last three years of the century. The 
""port of jute manufactUles also increased from 51 
millions to 71 millions of tens of rupees. 

The export of indigo has steadily decreased owing 
to the invention of artificial indigo in Europe; while 
the export of tea has steadily increased to nearly 10 
million tens of rupees, or 6! millions sterling. 

Silk and wool are minor items, and have not been 
shown in the following table. The export of raw silk 
was only £35+-102, and of manufactured silk only 
£U9.203, in the year ending with Ma.!ch 1901. Raw 
wool to the value of £819.748, and wool manufaetures 
to the value of £227.681. were exported in '900-1901. 

The export of rice, wheat. and other grains sllo....d 
the most remarkable variations during the last four 
years of the century. The export was '4 million tens of 
rupees, or 10 millions sterling, in 18g7-98. and it went 
up to 27 million tens of rupees, or 18 millions sterling, 

• MIDCnl oil .. "1tlO$.I,JS i Ilquon. •• .on .... 



Ex",,,!. /,.,"1' [",1io to all COI"'!yi« in Tens "~I Eup"" 
·. 

~ 

C oUon Twill'! Cotton Ma-, Rice, When< Indlg.'1 Tea. 
-;;.= = R,w Hides and Raw Jute. Opium,' Seed •• p'::l- Cotton. and Yarn. nufac:tures. and other Skills. 

. Grains. - Teo50f HI T~. of IfI Tens Ot .... Tenll of :Ma. rena of Ra. Tene of R,. Tens of R •. Tells of Ra. Tens of R! 'renl of Rs 1878 9,3 87.35, 7.4.791 1,5so,u8 [o.152.~2.: 3,757,480 3,5 18,114 12,374·505 7.360•683 3.494,334 3.o61,8b7 1879 "7.9'''.09 1 917M8 1.64 .... 125 9,8112:.363 3,097.561 ),800.4 26 ".993,985 4,68',512 2.96O.4633. I ?O,tIS 1880 tr,"IS.453 r,163.94 11 1.573.970 9,866.9O~ 3.738.455 4,37 0 ,03 2 14.3>3,3 14 4.7 3.,465 1 .947,4343,07 2 ,244 188. 13.1,JI,744 [.33n,oS' 1.777.975 12,711,644 3·735,64" 3.934.0 3() 13,6oo,I4h 6,39>.185 3,571.581 3.099.887 188l 14 94I.42~ 1.4 20.737 ;9 14.549 17.SI0.68~ 3·950 •n5' 5,°30,30212,4]3,142 6,064,7324,509,0803.662,859 188) 16,055.758 1.874,464 ',°93.146 14,884,812 40444.946 5,846,9.611,481.379 7.'°5,9'43,9".997 3.738,84' 188, 14.401 .902 1,983.01 9 '.326 ,018 17.623.S8~ 4,666,788 4.592.6 35 U ,294.460 10,086,0884.64°'991 4.134.321 18S, 13,295, 124 2.5o'i ,61 7 1.0~0.017 13.895,44' 41936,S 101 .. ,661,368 10,882,606 10,752,8544,068.9°04.137.351 18S;' 10.782,1)21 1,841.555 >,.48.973 17.6n,}64 5.336,229 4,355,3 62 [0,735,518 9.975,129131783.1604,397,177 .RR; 13,475.96• 3,4 18,008 1,436 ,3..$4 18,027.6 1.:1 5.149,357 4.869,815 ",077.669 9,'''.8701,691.6774,883,143 1888 14,4'3544 4,146,73 1 1,798,854 '5.738•0 38 4.860.380 6.040.379 10,067,764 9,399,190 3,89°,6495.30 2,446 1889 15.045,679 5.3 13•614 1,87>.631 16,152.77' 4.746,007 7,897.154 10.508,08. 9.564,217 J.948,595 5,473,137 1890 18.67',3'9 5,840 ,114 '.733.369 16,816.596 4.5'4.360 8,639,86> 10.115.93610,631,'473,863.0845,445487 1891 If,5lJ.941 6,6z7,1 65 2,869.768 19.812,212 4.698.71 1 7.602,()10 9,261,814 9.345.9903,073.1255,504.293 1891 10,76].559 5.884,698 3.081 ,168 29.0 59,3 25 5,186.73 8 6,848.493 9,562,261 12,210,54.3214,0866,283,870 189) ",743,883 6,864,304 3,060,054 aO,907,373 5.591.99 1 7.944,223 9,:155,014 1[,633.374 4,141,171} 6,620,499 1894 133 10,769 5,054,099 ',9 14,35 6 16,732.56 3 5.801,75:1 8,524,130 8,019,42816,,61,7344,[82,1286,928.993 18'15 8,708,233 <.783.6• 6 3.599.834 17.43 2,5°., 6,560.25910.575.977 9,064.66514 •• 06.0424.745.9157,988.599 1896 14.090,866 6,801.553 3,418,688 1~,714,836 7.640•863 9.992•861 8'459.336 9,721,660 5,354.5" 8.0'5,9~4 1897 n 971,960 7->62,255 2.700.924 13.848,018 7,001,7)0'10,550,577 8,0".9'3 8014.875 M70,757 ~.495,7SI IR9 8.87',457 1,070.179 2497,4 19 14,11 1,549 8,3 18•18010.129,192 6097,563 8.600,hT,Ol7.40' ~"74,1J7 189 9 11,190,12: 1\ 6.685.396 2,462 ,869 27,201,260 1.4!O,6:o 6,941t245 1.u6,009 lJ ,85:1,012 2,070,47~ 11,191111 5 190 o 9925.°8 07.007,844 2,610,'198 18,10 3.075 10,463.385 8~071,647 8.203.714 10,109,6892,692,5109.176.979 
1901 10.129.6474.U3,444 2.706330 14.069.50 9 1 1.483 583 10,867.756 9456.4:\6 9.018.361 :J.13S.1}80 9.6R2.:1 12 
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in 1898-99- Our readers, who ha"e perused the previ
ou. chapters on trades and manufacture in the present 
work, will not be at a loss for an explanation_ The 
trade of India is not D"tural but forced; the export 9f 
food grains is made under compulsion to meet an ex
cessive Land Re,-enue demand. The year 1897-98 'Yas 
a. year of widespread famine in India, and millions of 
people died of starvation. Nevertheless, the Land 
Revenue was c~llected to the amount of 17 millions 
$terling; and cultivators paid it largely by selling their 
food grains, which were exported to the amount of 10 

millions sterling in that calamitous year. In the fol
lowing year the crops were good. The agriculturists 
sold large quantities of their produce to replace their 
plough cattle, and to repair the losses of the previous 
famine year. Unfortunately, too, the Government 
realised the arrears of the Land Revenue with a vigour 
as inconsiderate as it was unwise i and vast quantities 
of the new produce had to be sold to meet this pressing 
Land Revenue demand. BOth these causes operated 
to increase the export of food grains to a figure which 
it never reached before. Those who judged the pros
perityof India by its revenue collection were jubilant. 
A Land Revenue collection of over 18 millions ster
ling gave them the evidence they relied upon. The 
usual misleading statements were made in India, and 
in the House of Commons, ahout the recuperative 
power of India. Few cared to inquire if the enormous 
exports and the enormous Land Revenue collection 
had left any stores of food among the people .. 

The Nemesis followed soon. The following years 
were years of scanty harvests. Bombay and the Central 
Provinces had been denuded of their food resource'. 
And those Province.. suffered from a three yems' con
tinuous famine, which is unparalleled in the history of 
modem times. 

Nature set a limit which the cultivators had not 
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obtained from tbe moderation of their rulers. Popula. 
tion decreased in Bombay," and still more in the Cen· 
tral Pro,"inces. Miles of culth'ated land became waste. 
Jungle grew on bomesteads, wbeat lands, and rice 
lands. The Land Revenue demand of tbe Government 
could no longer be collected. Then, with a reluctant 
confession of blunder, - the demand was revised, Both 
in Bombay and in the Central Provinces the demand 
was reduced in District after District. The Land 
Revenue in tbe year.; immediately succeeding did oot 
reach .8 millions sterling. The export of the food 
grains has never reached 18 millions sterling since. 

But the relief is only temporary. There is ·nothing 
to restrain Settlement Officers from screwing up the 
Land Revenue demand again on the first signs of pros
perity. There is lIothing to give an assurance to the 
people as to the limits of the State demand from the 
produce of their fields. A system which is virtually one 
of adjusting the demand to the utmost paying rapacity 
of an agricultural population demoralises the nation, 
and makes any permanent improvement in their condi
tion impossible. The people ask for some rule limiting 
Land Revenue enba~ments to definite and speciflc 
grounds. The Marquis of Ripon granted them such a 
rule, but it was withdrawn tbe month after his depar. 
ture from India. Lord Curzon has declined to grant 
them such a rule, as we have seen in the last chapter. 

The facts stated above also sbow the unwisdom of 
judging the condition of the people of India by the 
volume of India's foreign trade. Englishmen find this 
a fairly correct test in their own country. and make the 
natural mistake of applying it to India. Englishmen 

·"Mp. I>\,u INIIled to think that. 1ft th~ C .. tm.1 Pro .. lnC't'1t, tbe 
r,"'''ernmt'nt 01 IndiA wrre Ol\etl", an .lfftrblt:antl, hlllh Land Rt:1't'rlle~ 
He {Lord Gen'le Hamilton) WU THY rd"ctant to d.math .... to what 

,,"all. and ... hat ..... hot. a reallonab~ I.and RI"'l'nul" aDd hI' .hO\lld be 
9f'ry lOrry to .II'! ttult In the pan the, cnl"bt a .... here and ttar"" I,a ... 
pllll"ed thl' Lan AlNlllmlnt 100 blah." -RIPOn of Lord Gcorp- Hu:atltoa'. 
epeecb 1111 the Hou .. of Commellll, lbe na.a.. April., I,.. 
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live to a large extent on their commerce and manu. 
facture. The sale of their manufactures enables them 
to buy food from foreign markets. The profits of com
merce and of the carrying trade .add to their wealth. 
Th. volume of trade is a fairly correct index of their 
national income. 

But the circumstances are dillerent in India. The 
external trade is carried on by foreign merchants with 
foreign capital. The profits of the trade come to 
Europe and do not remain in India. The earnings of 
the foreign trade are not the earnings .,f the people, 
The volume of the loreilll' trade is not an index to 
their national income. In tbe year 1881-82, under Lord 
Ripon's reign of peace and comparative prosperity the 
total imports and e"POrts of India were 83 millions 
sterling. In Igoo-lgol, a year of famines and distress, 
the total imports and ""ports were 122 millions. Who 
that knows India, or bas heard anything of India, will 
say that India earned more, or was better fed, and w"" 
rna", prosperous, in 1900"19"1 than in 1881-82 ? 

Commerce, evea when carried on by foreign capital 
and foreigll merchants, is beneficial to a country. It 
brings in articles cheaper than the country can pro. 
duce. And it also brings a higher prioe for the home. 
produce than can be obtained at home. In both these 
ways commerce is beneficial evetl though the profits of 
trade go to other lands. But in India, even this bene
fit is restricted because ber foreign trade is forced, not 
naturaL The excise imposed on cotton manufacture. 
r .. trict. the production of articles which t\l. country 
could produce. And the Land Revenue system of 
India, as well as the Home Cbar.ees, forc.. the export 
of food gram.., much of which the country needs for 
its own population. Thus large imports of cotton 
good. into India a", secured by restrictions on the 
Indian industry. And large exports of food are com. 
pelled by a heavy Land Tax and a heavy Trihute, 



cHAPTER Xl 

H,STORY OF TARIFFS, 1879 to '900. 

IN a previous chapter we have narrated the history 01 
indian Tariffs down to 1879, when Lord Lytton sac-ri· 
ficed an important 'source 01 Indian revenue in a year 
of war, famine, and deficit. His successor, the Marquis 
of Ripon, concluded the Afghan War, established 
peace, and secured a surplus. And his Finance Minister, 
Sir Evelyn Baring, now Lord Cromer, abolished the 
remaining Import Duties in March 1880,-excepting. 
those on salt and liquors. 

There was some justification for the abolition of 
;mport duties in a year of peace and prosperity. Never· 
theless, Lord Ripon and his Finance Minister would 
have acted more in the interests of the people 01 India. 
.il they had, in the first instance, withdrawn the Co .. es 
which had been imposed OIl land, since 1871, in addi· 
tion to the Land Revenue.- While agriculture, the main 
industry of the people, remained overtaxed, it was not 
fair to surrender a legitimate revenue derived from 
customs, which did not operate as a protection. 

No fresh import duties were levied lor twelve years, 
between 188. and 1894, except a small duty on 
'J"'trqleum imposed in 1888. But the steady increase 
in Military Expenditure which was made after Lord 
Ripon's departure from India, the large addition in the 
army sanctioned by Lord Dulferin, and the mischievous 
activity of Lord Lansdowne's Government beyond the 
frontiers, disturbed the financial equilibrium of India. 
And the fall of the rupee created difficulties in reo 
mitting to England the inc.reasing Home Charges 
which were paid in pounds sterling. It is remarkable 



how littleofthe increase in Indian expenditure, between 
1884- and 1894, was due to improved domestic adminis
tration, and how much of it was due to extravagant 
military charges and impovershing Home Charges. in 
18g.j. the Indian Government found itself face to face 
with a deficit of over two million sterling. 

Lord hlerschell's Committee was appointed to in
quire into the possibility of further taxation in India. 
The Committee came tei the conclusion that, "Of all 
the suggested methods of adding to the revenue, the 
reimposition of Impoxt Duties would, according to the 
evidence before us, excite the least opposition, indeed 
it is said that it would be popular." But the Committee 
took care to add that any attempt to re-impose dllties 
on cotton goods would meet with great opposition. 

Accordingly, in March 18g.j.-twelve years after the 
abolition of Import Duties by Sir Evelyn Daring-they 
were re·imposed on articles imported into India, other 
than cotton. A duty of 5 per cent. ad valoy.". was 
imposed generally on all articles with a few exceptions. 
Iron and steel paid 1 per cent.; petroleum, which paid 
ld. per gallon; and railway materials, industrial and 
agricultural machinery, coal, raw materials, grains, 
books, and miscellaneous articles were duty free. The 
13ill was vigorously opposed in the Legislative Council, 
specially on the ground of the omission of cotton from 
the schedules; and Lord Elgin, in passing the Tariff Act 
in March 1894. hinted that it was not a final measure. 

, It was indeed a very temporary measure. For in 
December 1894 a fresh Tariff Act was passed. including 
cotton fabrics and yarns, on which a duty of 5 per cent. 
ad valtW.,.". was levied. But the Indian Government 
thought it wise to propitiate Manchester by imposing 
a countervailing Excise Duty of 5 per cent. upon yams 
produced in Indian mills, which could compete with 
Lancashire yarns. As a rule, Lancashire manufactures, 
imported into India, are of the finer classes; and goods, 



produced at Indian mills, are of the coarser kinds. But in 
some of the medium yarns, the two suppJies-Lancashire 
and Indian-might overlap; and a 5 per cent. Exci ... 
Duty was imposed for these "counts" in which there was 
an element of competition. The Indian yarns "above 
twenties," -i ... those of which more than 20 bundles 
of a specific length went to r lb.-were excised. 

But British manufacturers were not satisfied. A debate 
took place in the House of CommoDSon January 21, '895, 
and Sir Henry Fowler, Secretary of State for India, made 
a Significant statement: "Her Majesty's Government 
would, in concert with the Government of India, consider 
the matter with a view to carry outloyally the declared 
intentlon to avoid protective injustice." 

Six days after he received a deputation from Scotch 
manufacturers and exporters of dyed cotton goocb; to 
India, which specially brought forward two points :-

(.) That they sent cotton yams of low counts to 
Burma which had to pay a duty of 5 per cent., while 
yams of Number 20 and under from Calcutta and 
Bombay paid no duty on entering Burma. 

(.) That Indian goods paid 5 per cent. excise duty 
only on the grey yarns from which the, were made, while 
bleached, dyed, woven, and printed Britisb goods paid a 
5 per cent. custom duty. Thus bleach.d, dyed, woven, 
and printed Indian goods enjoyed a fiscal advantage. 

On May 27, '895, Sir Henry Fowler received another 
deputation of Lancashire manufacturers and exporters of 
cotton goods. The deputation was invited to send a 
statement of facts and arguments. This was duly sub
mitted. But the Liberal Government fell in June 1895, 
and Lord George Hamilton became Secretary of State 
for India with the return of the Conservatives to power. 

The Conservative party were bound by..iany pledges 
and semi·pledges to the l..ancashire voters. And they 
went further in making concessions to the Lancashire 
demand than the Liberals had done. In September 



1895 Lord George Hamilton addressed a letter to the 
Indian Government, from which we make the follow
ing extracts :-

"The Lallcashire deputation lay stress on the state
ment that it is impossible to work fairly, to both the 
Indian and British manufacturer. an artilicial dividing 
line at 20 S., or at any other count:-

"It would be best for India. as well as for the Unit~d 
Kingdom. that the Indian ports should be free from 
custom duties, as they practically were from 1882 to 
189.... But if the condition of the Indian finances 
compels the Government to retain the import duties. 
then it is necessary that the duties should be pla~ 
on such a rooting as will not infringe pledges that 
have been given. or afford ground for continued com
plaint and attack. ... 

Slowly but surely the authorities adopted the fatal 
policy of putting all excise duty on all Indian woven 
goods. The line drawn at 20 s. collnt was to be removed; 
yams were to be freed; and all woven goods. inrluding 
the r.03rsest Indian manufactures with ,,·hkh Lanca
shire did not compete, were to be excised. 

On January 16. 18<)6. Lord Elgin wired to the 
Secretary of State, asking his approvnl toa new measure 
imposing a 3l per cent. duty on all woven goods, and 
exempting all yarns. Lord George Hamilton wired bis 
approval OD the next day; and an lodianTariff Amend
ment Bill and a Cotton Duties Bill wen. introduced in 
the Governor-General's Council. 

It can be easily imagined thnt tbis dete ..... ination to 
revise the Tariff Act passed only a year before, and to 
!ubje<'t to an iniquitous excise tax tbe coarse cotton 
goods of India, which did not compete with any Euro
pean goods, raised angry protests from members of tbe 
Govemor·General's Council-official and DOn.official, 
Indian and European. The debate took place on Feb-

• o.p.tcb •• ated. September ,. 1I9J. 



mary 3, and covers thirty-six folio pages-. We only 
make room for a few brief extracts. 

Mr. Playfair, representing the European mercantile 
community of Calcutta, said :-

"Nothing bas been produced, therefore, to contradict 
the views beld by honourable members. that <.-ompeti
tion on the part of Lancashire mills with the produc
tion of the coarser fabrics spun and woven in Indian 
mms does not exist. On the other hand, furthur 
examination in India pmves that in reality no rom
petition exists in goods made from yam below"" s." 

" And after all, what is this Indian trade o..-er which 
so much contention bas unfortunately arisen? An 
examination of statistics sho'vs that the powerloom 
spindles in India amount to .'~tb, and the po"'erlooms 
in India to ..... th of the world's sU?ply. In relation to 
Great Britain', equipment, which represents one-half in 
spindles and one-third in looms of the world's supply, 
~In:lia po. ses ~"th part of Great Britain's spindles 
and -t'.th part of her looms. :\Iay India not have this 
little ewe lamb~? My lord, I have <wry sympathy ,,,ith 
the depressed condition of Lancashire trade, and for 
the welfare of England as well as India, everything 
that can legitimately be done to afford relief should 
be granted. But, because LanC3-.JJire masters may be 
abrmed and discontented on account of the state of their 
affairs. I see no reason why they should unjustly attack 
a separate industry in India, The proposals under th .... 
Bills mean a remission oftuation of 511lakl-.s (or 37 per 
cent.) on Manchester goods, and an increa<e of II l"khs 
(o~ JOO per cent) of taxation on Indian-made goods." 

Rao Sahih llaiwant Rao spoke on behalf of the 
Indian manufacturer :-

"No less an authority than Mr_ ~Iill ad"ocates a 
temporary protection to infant and promising industries 
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... But taking our stand on Free Trade alone, it cannot 
be made out that in the duties, as they have hitherto 
been levied, there can be any protection afforded to 
India. Properly speaking it is only 30 s. and 40 s. of 
the Indian goods that can enter into dire<."1 competi. 
tion with Manchester." 

"!f the articles manulactured in India out of the 
yarns of 20 s. and lower were excised, no advantage is 
gained by any 'foreign dealer .... But at the same time 
millions will have to buy their coarse cloth at an \ill. 

necessarily higher price. which is sure to tell heavily on 
their impoverishment. Those wbo are best able to pay 
a tax. and tbat too in proportion to tbeir bigher com· 
fort, will have their tax reduced. and the deficit will 
be tilled up by the poorest." 

Mr. Anand Charlu representing Madras. also pointed 
out that there was no competition in the coarser goods, 
and to excise the coarser goods in India would be going 
beyond the pledges given to Lancashire. He added:_ 

"I beseech the responsible Ministers who have the 
power. if they possess the ,,'ill, to see that our interests 
are not ruthlessly jeopardised. To them I shall say, 
also, that they are drifting-let me say unwittingly
beyond even the pledges given by the Secretary of 
State for India; lor that officer has promised relief only 
against injustit"e and only against protection," 

~Ir. Stevens, afterwards Sir Charles Stevens, 
representing Bengal. said :-

.. [ fear it must be owned that the measure has not 
recei\-ed the Slipport of the public as a whole. For 
this there are two main re.asons. First, the suspicion 
existing in some quarters that it has been called for b)· 
the •. xigencies of party politics in England rather than 
by the wants of India; S""",dly, that the trade will be 
disturbed to the disad\'antage of important industries 
and of poor consumers in this country." 

All these protests were in vain. Indian Legislative 
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Councils have no independence. Sir James Westland, 
the Finance Minister of Lord Elgin, was in charge of 
the Bills, and had little difficulty in having them 
passed. 

Section 6 of the Cotton Duties Act of I8¢ runs 
thus :-

"There shall be levied and collected at every mill in 
British India, upon all cotton goods produced in such 
mill, a duty at the rate of 31 per centum on the value 
of such goods." 

The reader will observe that this legislation alto
gether stands apart from any previous 6scaIlegisiation 
which bad ever taken place in India. In 1879 cotton 
duties were surrendered. In 188. all import duties 
except on salt and liquors were repealed. In IB94 
import duties were re-imposed, and an e:lcise duty was 
imposed on such Indian goods as competed with Lan· 
cashire goods. But the surrender of 11196 went farther 
and deeper. It imposed an e:lcise duty on all cotton 
goods produced in India. It tazed the coarse Indian 
fabrics with which Manchester had never competed and 
never could compete: It threw a burden on Indian mills 
which competed with no mills in Europe. It raised the 
price of the poor man's clothing in India without the 
pretext of relieving the poor man of Lancashire. 

As an instance of fiscal injustice, tbe Indian Act of 
1896 is unexampled in any civilised couotry in modem 
times. Most civilised Governments protect their bome 
industries by prohibitive duties on foreign goods-The 
most thorough of F reo Trade Governments do not e:lcLse 
home manufactures when imposing a moderate customs 
duty on imported goods for the purposes of revenue. 
In India, where an infant industry required protection, 
e\-en according to the maxims of John Stuart Mill, DO 

. protection bas eVer been given. Moderate custoJDS, 
levied for the purposes of revenue only, were sacrificed 

. in 1879 and 188.. Home·manufactured cotton goods. 



which were supposed to compete with imported goods 
were excised in 1894. And home goods, which .did not 
compete with foreign goods were excised in 1896. 
Such is the manner in which the interests of an unre
presented nation are sacrificed. 

The result of this iniquitous legislation, combined 
with the recent famines and currency legislation, has 
been disastrous. The following figures will show how 
the industry has been checked in the closing years of 
the century. -

IM.m .... I Yam~ Piece 
Year. of Lao .... Spindle. millhm Good •• mit. 

Mill .. .""- lioD fd .. 

• 1I911·99 ~1'7 5 \37.3881 40455,0311 5" 'UI 
.899"'900 .86 38,530 4.739.57° 5'3 98 
1I)01>190J 190 40 .543 4.933,60. 353 98 I 

New mills are struggling into existence in spite of 
every check, but the output in yams and piece goods 
shows a lamentable decline. 

In the fiscal controversy which is going on in Eng
land at the present time (Igol), Protectionists, Retalia
tionists, and Free Traders, all appeal the good of the 
people of Great Britain as the final test. Protectionists 
urge that Protection secures the interests of the people. 
Retaliationists argue that it is necessary to point the 
revolver at the foreigner to secure justice to the people. 
Free Traders insist that absolute Free Trade is the 
only possible policy to save the overgrown population 
of Great Britain from dear-loaf, penury, and starva· 
tion. All parties agree in regarding the good of the 
people as the final aim and end of fiscal legislation; 
they only dilfer as to the method by which it can be 
best secured. Will Englishmen honestly apply this test 
to India 1 Will they dare to be iust to the Indian manll
factllrer, and legislate in the interests of the Indian 
industries and the lodian oation.l 



CHAPTER XII. 

INDIAN FINANCE, 1878 TO 11)00. 

H Two conflicting policies prevailed in India," said Sir 
Charles Trevelyan in 1873, in his evidence before the 
Select Committee on Indian Finance. "One, the poliry 
advocated by me, of reduction of expenditure; the other, 
which was the favourite at Calcutta and in England, 
incrcas'e of taxation." 

After the retirement of Lord Northbrook from India, 
and of the able and sympathetic Finance Minister, Sir 
William Muir, in 1876, the policy of increase of taxation' 
prevailed unchecked. The Madras famine of 1877 did 
not lead Lord Lytton to a reduction of expenditure and 
a reduction of taxes. On the contrary, under the advice 
of pis new Finance Minister, Sir John Strachey, he im
posed new taxes to create a Famine Relief and Insur; 
ance Fund. "The simple object was, in fact, to provide 
so far as possible an annual surplus of one and a half 
crores, for famine relief in famine insurance expenditure. 
To the extent to which, in any year, the ~mount was not 
spent on relief, it was to be spent solely on reduction of 
debt, or rather upon avoidance of debt, which is the 
same thing. "* And a pledge was given to the people 
of India that proceeds of the tnxes would not be ex
pended for any purpose other than that for which they 
were iinposed. . 

The pledge was broken soon after it was gl"oen. In 
the budget of 1878-79 the grant was made; but in 
the budget of 1879-80 it wall suspended. The famine 
insunmce taxes continued to be levied; but the grant 

• Report of Pllld11l1t Commillion of l¥t P. SI+ 
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for famine relief and insurance disappeared. There was 
a strong protest from the public in India. The Finance 
Minister,Sir John Strachey, argued that whether the pub
lic accounts showed surplus, equilibrium, ordelicit, the 
new taxes must prevent debts by the amount they yield
ed, and therefore fulfilled the conditions under which 
they were imposed. The public in India considered this 
argument a disingenuous evasion of a specific pledge. 
The Secretary of the State for India himself took excep· 
tion to Sir John Strachey's argument. It was decided in 
,88, that the full grant of 'i croreo of rupees should 
in future be entered in the budget under the head of 
Famine Relief and Insurance, with sub·heads for (I) 
Relief, (2) Protective Works, and (3) Reduction of Debt. 

Thus "the original policy of devoting the whole of 
the grant, less actual cost of famine relief, to reduction 
or avoidance of debt had been changed by the accep
tance of the view that a large part of the grant might 
be better applied to what are called Famine Protective, 
as distinct from Productive, Public Works." * 

But even this new modified purpose of the Famine 
Grant was not scrupulously adhered to. In the fifteen 
years ending with 1895-6, the Famine Grant of 
'i crores, or one million sterling a year, would be fifteen 
millions sterling. But the expenditure in Famine Relief, 
Protective Works, and Reduction of Debt was less than 
ten millions sterling, as shown in the following figures. 

,88,·82 to ,896'97. 

Famine Relief 
£ . 2'3,57' 

Protective Railways 4,367.287 
Protective Irrigation Works . . 1 , ::2091207 
Reduction or Avoidance of Debt 3,551 ,533 

Total. , 9,34',598 

• Report of tin: Famine COI1\mi~IOIl of llltl. p. SIS. 
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"Avoidance of Debt" i. an ambiguous term. 
Nothing but posiijve .. Reduction of Debt" should be 
shown under the last head. But taking the figures as 
·theyare given. the total expenditure feU short of the 
stipulated Famine Grant by over five and a half mil
lions sterling. The Indian Debt should have been reduc
ed by that amount. Instead of that the loss incurred on 
the Bengal Nagpur and Midland Railways. amounting 
to £2.389.397 in the fifteen years. was shc.wn as expen
diture from the Famine Relief and Insurance Grant. 

Then followed six years of almost continuous 
lamin.... and famine relief expenditure largely in
<;teased. The total expen diture for the twenty-one 
years. therefore. from ,88,-8. to '901- 02 exceeds the 
total stipulated grant by a million sterling. as shown 
in the following figures: -, 

I 188,-8. to '901-0 •. I 
Famine Relief 

£ . - Il.g06.358 
Protective Railw~ys' : : : - 4.8.7,523 
Protective Irrigation Works. . 1,3g8,955 
Reduction or Avoidance of Debt 4,13',99° 

Total. . .. 22 •• 65.831 

We have excluded the loss on the Bengal Nagpur 
and Midland .Railways, which. in these twenty-one 
years, amounted to £3,.80,334. It should be noted 
that recent famine relief expenditure has increased the 
liabilities of India; the original purpose of the famine 
relief taxes, to keep down such liabilities by reducing 
the debt in ordinary years, has not been fulfilled. 

The total revenues of India, including the Land 
Revenue. and tAe total expenditure. including the Home 
Charges. during twenty-five years, are shown in the 
followinll table, compiled hom StatiltiC4/ Ab.t""~ :-
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Land GrOll Re"enue Espendlturo Grou Ell'peudl. 
Year. Revenue and In tUn:! charged. 

Rec:eipb. Bngland. againatRe"e-
nue. 

Tens o( N:s Tens of Rs Tens of Rs Tens of:Rs 
1877-78 19.89"'45 61.97 •• 481 16,202,0[6 66.'34.511 
1878-79 22,3 2 3,868 65,194,020 16.794.4'4 63.059.920 
1879-80 21,861,150 68.433. r57 '7.486.144 69,661.050 
1880-81 21,112,995 74,290,. I2 17,340 ,712 77·921,~06 
1881-82 21,948,022 750684.987 17.369,63 1 72•089,536 
1882-83 '1.876,047 70,078,337 17,335,995 69,6°3,5°0 
1883-84 ",361,899 71•841,79° 18,464,75 0 69.692,313 
1884-85 11,832 ,211 70,690,681 17,5 2 7.4°6 71 ,077, 127 
1885-86 22,59 2,37 1 740464. 197 18,426,.70 77,065,903 
1886-87 23.055,7'4 77.337. ' 34 19,8'9,035 77. 158,7°7 
1887-88 23._ 89,292 711,759.744 21,855,698 80,788.576 
1888-89 zJ,016,404 81,696,678 21,954,657 81,659,660 
1889-90 23,981.399 8S,08S.003 21,5 12,36 5 82,4730170 
189<>-9 1 24,045, 209 85,741,649 20,656,01 9 82,051,478 
1891-9' 03.965,774 89. 143,083 22.9 11,9 12 88,675,748 
189'-93 '4.9°5.3. 8 gO.17 o.438 26,161,81 5 9 1•005.850 
1893-94 '5.589,609 90.565.01 4 26,112,111 92,I'12,2U 
1894-95 as,4og,27 2 95. 187.4'9 .8,775.648 94.494.3

'
9 

1895-96 26,200,955 98,37°. 167 '7.458.338 96.836.169 
1896-97 23,974,489 94, 129,74 1 26.234. 255 95,834.763 
1897-98 25,683.642 96,442 ,004 25.3 1 9,824 [01.801,21 5 
1R98-99 27,459,313 101,426,693 24.4870765 970465.583 
1899-1900 25, 8°7,584 10',955.746 24.589, 069 98.793.811 
Igoo-Ot 26.054.546 110.9°8.436 05.801.435 t 10,403,130 
19°1-01 27,43 2 ,02 7 114.516.788 26.°50 .983 107,09',423 

We shall confine ourselves to the figure!! of 
the last five years to trace the exact results of the 
artificial appreciation of the rupee. The rupee had 
been raised to slightly over 15d. in 1897-98. and to 
16d. in 1898-99. at which figure its value has been 
fixed. We show below the total revenues and 
the total expenditure of India for these five years 
in pounds sterling for the convenience of. British 
readen. 
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These figures disclose the startling fact that taxation 
in India has been increased by 12 millions sterling in 
five years mainly by the artificial raising of the value 
of the rupee. This was precisely the result which was 
foreseen by the Treasury in 1879, when the Lords of 
the Treasury condemned in explicit terms the object of 
the Indian Government "to increase the amount tI,ey 
have to receive from their taxpayers" by increasing lhe 
rupee. It was "a benefit to English officers in India at 
the cost of the Indian taxpayer," which the Treasury 
had again foreseen and condemned in 1886. It was a 
result which was foreseen and deprecated by several 
witnesses before the Currency Committee in 1899, in· 
c1uding the present writer, when he pointed out that 
the artificial raising of the rupee "means a general 
increase in taxtion." And this result was deplored by 
the Hon. Mr. Gokhale from his place in the Governor· 
General's Council in March 19o2; he condemned, in an 
able and luminous speech, the continuous raising of the 
revenue when the country was suffering from prolonged . 
famines and distress unexampled in tile previous 
history of British India. 

This policy of fixing the value of the rupee at 16d. 
has now been permanently accepted; it is not likely to 
be departed from again. But the people of India may 
fairly claim relief from those additional taxes which· 
were imposed on them before the value of the rupee 
was raised. It is a common saying that you cannot 
burn the candle at both ends. And. as the Government 
of India have decided to add to the taxa tion of the 
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counlr¥ by appreciating the rupee, it is not" just or 
eqitable to maintain those" added taxes which were 
imposed before this step was taken. "The Indian 
Budget now shows a surplus, year after year" in "Spite 
of the extreme poverty of the people; it is "possible to' 
relieve that poverty to some extent by withdrawing 
those taxes which tell severely on the earnings of the: 
nation. 

Nothing presses so severely on an agricultural nation 
as the numerous Cesses which have been imposed on 
the land, in addition to the Land Revenue, since 1871. 
The time and the occasion have come for their repeal. 
"The question presents itself," Lord Curzon himself has
declared, "whether it is not better, as opportunities 
occur, to mitigate those imposts which are made to 
press upon the cultivating classes more severely than 
the law intended."· It will be a real and much-needed 
relief to the cultivators of India, after years of famine 
and suffering, if these imposts be now repealed, and the 
Land Tax be rigidly confined to the limits prescribed by 
Lord Dalhousie in 1855, and Sir Charles Wood in 1864 
-on. half the r.ntal on the economic rent. 

The Famine Relief and Insurance taxes have also 
taken the form of additional imposts on the land. To 
keep these taxes is only to add to the poverty of the 
people, and the severity of the famines; to repeal them 
would be to give the agricultural population some 
relief. For the best insurance against famines is to 
parmanenUy improve the condition of the cultivators, 
and to secure them against a multitude of imposts 
upon the land already severely taxed for the Land 
Revenue. 

Lastly, the Salt Tax might be still further reduced. 
Aod the Excise imposed on the manufacture of colton 
mills calis loudly for repeal. It is not a tax which the 

• Reo80llltinn on the. Land RnC'Q1UI Policy or the IndJan Government 
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British Government in India can justly maintain on 
Indian manufactures, when the British Government at 
home are seeking by every means in their power to 
encourge and help home manufacture against foreign 
competition • 

. It has too often been the case in India that a hand· 
some surplus in the budget has been succeded by some 
needless and expensive war on the frontiers. It has 
also happelled that such surplus has been swept away 
by larger demands from the Imperial Exchequer or the 
British manufacturer. As soon as the Indian budget 
showed a surplus under the new currency policy such 
demands were made. A sum of £786,000 has already 
been swept away, against the protests of Lord Curzon, 
for the increased cost of the recruitment of the British 
Army. Another demand of £400,000 was made for the 
maintenance of an army in South Africa, and was only 
given up when officials and the public, in England and 
in India, combined in a vehement protest. Lancashire 
manufacturers have once more referred to the Indian 
surplus, and demanded the repeal of the 31 per cent. 
import duty on cotton goods. Complications on the 
Tibet frontier are arising which create a just alarm 
that the Indian surplus may end in ambitious and use
less military expeditions. The Persian Gulf question 
also looms in the distance. 

All this is perfectly intelligible under the present 
constitution of the Indian Government. Every great 
interest, every section of British subjects, can bring 
pressure to bear on the Indian Government-except 
only the people of India. The British Cabinet can 
press its demands through the Secretary of State for 
India, who is a member of that cabinet. British 
manufacturers can use theIr votes and work through 
their representatives in the House of Commons, to 
demand and obtain concessions. And military men 
have an inlluence in the Viceroy's coundl which nev.' 
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ceases to operate. By an irony of fate the only section 
which has DO representation, no voice, no influence in 
the Indian administration is the people of India. And 
thus a surplus in the Indian budget, obtained by inc ........ 
of taxation, is swept away, time after time, without 
giving the people any relief. The danger at the pre
sent moment (1903) is great, the large surplus will Bot 
appear much longer. The Indian nation expects and 
hopes that it will not disappear without giving some 
real, tangible, and substantial relief to the famine
stricken and unrepresented cultivators of India. 

The total debt of India the last twenty-five years is 
shown in the two tables given below. In the first table 
the Indian Debt is shown in tens of rupees. In the 
second table it is converted into pounds sterling as 
shown in reCent numbers of the Statistical Abstmct.· 

Permanent anI! v .... Unfunded 
Indian Debt. 

Debt In BoRland. 

Ten, of Rupee •. £ 
1877-78 82,783,277 59,67700 33 
1878-79 86,877,811 59,029,117 
1879-80 91,506,146 68,855,556 
1880-81 95,782,357 71,429,133 
1881-8. 98,784,414 68,141,947 
1882-83 too,65 1,862 68,585,694 
1883-84 103,503,456 68,108,837 
1884-85 104,4500406 69,271,088 
1885-86 100,717,480 k!;806,62I 
1886-87 101,442,979 228,177 

1 

1887-88 

I 
107,806,795 14,140,148 

1888-.89 111,585,949 ~,033,610 
ISSg-go II3,437,052 ,192,391 
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Permanent and 
YHor. UnfllndiN 

Indian IJebt. 
Debt ID Eqlaall1. Total. 

1890-9' 
£ 

'04 .... ~,208 £ 
78 .... ,6,801 182,825,009 

1891 -92 79,229,246 107,404,143 186,633,389 
1892 -93 80.214 .... '3 106.683.767 186,898,,80 
1893-94 82,545.5,6 "4."3,792 196•659,308 
189-f-95 8',836,145 ,,6,005,8.6 197,841,971 

. 1895-96 82,076.049 115,903.732 197,979,78 • 
1896-~ 85.158,840 "4.883.2 33 200.04',073 
1897- 86.766•193 123.274.680 ~no,o40,873 
1898-99 87.828,906 124.268.60S 2 I 2,097 oS II 
1899-1900 88,023,665 124.144 .... 01 2 I 2,168,066 

11900
-
01 90,407.865 133 .... 35.379 223,843,244 

. 1901 -02 9 1,92 S.01S 1340307,090 226,232 ,105 

There is need for the """,tion of a sinking fund to 
reduce~i. debt in years of peace_ There is need for the 
co-operation of representative Indians in reducing debt 
and expenditure, There is need for introducing a popu
lat element in the financial administration of India, 
The Governor-General's Council consists of able, ex
perienced, and conscientious men~ but they represent, 
neatly all of them. spending depatlments. They feel 
the needs of their departments, they urge additional 
expendi ture; there is no counter .. infiuence making for 
retrenchment. Retrenchment is not possible in India. 
or in any other country in the world, unless the tax
payers have some voice in the national expenditure. 

In no department of the Indian administration are 
rep'e5eDtative Indians better qualified to take a share 
than in the department of Revenue and Finance. They 
see and they feel the operation of the Land Tax and of 
every other tax. They live among their agricultural 
countrymen. know their troubles, and their difficulties. 
and can voice their wishes and their views. They have 
a strong and almost a personal interest in ell«'ting 
tetrenchment, They have an inherited and traditional 
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aptitude, excelled by no nation on earth, for accounts 
and finance. Their entire exclusion from the control 
of administration has not been attended with happy 
results. In no department has Indian administration 
been less successful-owing to this very exclusion of 
popular influence-than in revenue and finance. 

A Finance and Revenue Board, including some 
Indian members elected by the Legislative Councils of 
the larger Provinces, could materially help the Finance 
Member and the Home Member of the Governor
General's Council in their arduous and difficult work. 
And the admission of some qualified Indians, appointed 
by the Government, to the Councils of the Secretary 
of State and the Governor-General would make the 
administration better informed and more in touch 
with the interests of the people. All British interests, 
all sections of the British community, have influence on 
the Indian Administration. It is just, and it is expedient 
that the Indian people should have some voice and 
some share in that administration which concerns them 
more than any other class of people. In the absence 
of this popular element in the Indian administration, 
all the influences at work make for increased taxation 
and increased expenditure, and for the sacrifice of 
IndiM revenues on objects which are not purely 
Indian; no influences are at work which make directly 
for reduction in expenditure and taxes, and for reliev .. 
ing the burdens of our unrepresented population. 
Taxation without some kind of RepresentatiGIl has 
been a failure in India as in every other part of the 
civilised world, 

Printed by S. K. Slww at the "Elf". Press," 
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